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STORM ON LAKE SOPERIOR.OMver decided to divide the work 
up rather "than antagonize some party 
I’ lends.

INLAND REVENUE.
A revised statement of Inland reve

nue accrued during the past fiscal year 
mows the total to be *8,041.086, an In
crease of *116 Î05 a»,, compared with
ji-94-5. Nearly the whole of this in
crease Is In the Item of spirits, 
amounting to $110.006. Malt shows an 
Increase of *15,000, cigars of *103,000, 
while tobacco fell off *14,000.

PERSONAL AXJ> GENERAL.
Hon. John Costi^tn and Chevalier 

John Heney. Ottawa's delegates to tlw 
Ir'sh race convention, are to receive 
n warm welcome from local Irishmen.

Their Excellencies have returned to 
town and Intend remaining until Tues- 
cay, when they continue their visits 
to the towns of Western Ontario.

The Minister of Militia has appoint
ed next Friday as the day on which he 
will receive the députation of the vet- 
i tans - of 1866-70 which is seeking to 
obtain suitable recognition for those
* vade°r°sk PaFt i^^ellln8 the Penla’1 Wave. Swept the Deeh and Tnmbled the 

Premier Laurlef Jeep consented to luggage About Promlscuemsly-Women 
. S.h.4d,r-nw reople .r the aud Children Screamed W„h Prlght

Maritime Provinces Smi4 Delegaue ^ the best ever held In this section. an«V Bushed Wildly About—Even Some 
to ett.w.-A P.P- AMegate »■«***«• The “park *f *«» T"«lr “*»"sa >«*
(or raeada-A Judgeship tor Joe ”*r npd the accommodation for live stock 1’orh tientlemuu Would Not Like le Sio 
.. ...Still I’uscUIed regarded as fully equal if not su- . .... „
«■-The school prior to that of Toronto. Members of Through Such a> Experience Again.
-Ottawa Notes. both Houses have received compli- Niagara, Ont. Sept. 20.-(SpeciaU-

Ottawa, Sept. 20.-(8peclal.)-St. n Mulock daughter of the Hon. The Buffalo Sunday News says: “The
Bohn’s needs in the matter of steam- Mulock Postmaster-General, who steamer Chicora on her voyage from
shin accommodation and St. John s jS one of the most popular young Toronto to Lewistop yesterday after- 
protest against the renewal ofasub ^-.0 society, noon experienced. according to old
Bidy to any line making its terminus Mndame L,aurl(.r, sailors on board, the roughest weather
In a foreign port were formally pre- sir Charles Tupper entertained about ever encountered on Lake Ontario," 
««•tod to the Government yesterday 40 of his followers at dinner at the saia Mr. Samuel Mayer of New York 
by President Fisher and the Board of ™aau EdwV^Blake'is in the city, a at the Iroquois last evening. Mr 
Trade deputation, which was accom- guegt Government House. Mayer was one of the passengers,
nan led by Messrs. Ellis, Tucker and Mr. Speaker Edgar gave one of his .jt was an experience which I would 
Domville, M.P.’s. It will be remem- a™alnKSatUp^eaJde^n3^n T'phlllîps »t go through again for all the wealth 
bered that last winter the Boweli ,,nd Qther members of the Parliamen- In the city of Buffalo.” He continued. 
Ministry formally declared that Its tary press gallery were among the "The sky was clear and the sun was 
Dollcy In future would be not to sub- invited guests. shining when we left Toronto, but
sldlse any line which had Its ter- y r̂“P LaneeVln a"lved her<i before we were out a half hour the 

minus In a foreign port. It Is meant The Cabinet was in session yester- breeze stiffened rapidly ahd soon a
of course that the Allan Company day afternoon considering the supple- hurricane was blowing.

hav„ to cease making Portland ir.entary estimates. THE SITUATION ALARMING,would have to cease malting r Among the Toronto visitors yester- . . - wh.,„
the winter terminus of their line, if day were o. A. Howland, M. L. A., A. The lake was a mass o£ whlte" 
they desired to secure a Dominion Irving Q. C„ and C W. Taylor of The [tapped tumbling waves. So tempestu-

The withdrawal of the Al- G’obe. J j eus did the sea become that the ma-
lan vessels from Portland would have The Senators and members have i Jority of the passengers sought refuge
EiMbiasi r **- «*• jrr ~r ; rr

sr.rr .?S'x~.' s; ‘.«ïï
very great in the winter. Bir Mac ot“®wa epidemic of sea-sickness spread from
îthnlHmo°hZd' co^e when something Mr. David Erskme, one of the Gov- how to stern. The situation soon be-

Lhdnne re buTld up oür own ernor-General's aldes-de-camps, has | came alarming. Mountainous waves
c^.Hinn Winter norts s“ John and returned from a six months' leave of 'rose as high as the upper decks anl
SaUfax niere 5^9 no reason why absence, spent in England and Scot- swept everything before them. The
? TTntred States Doft should be built land. we ght of water crashing down the
Sn at Hie exoenL of the Dominion. It is said that Captain Urquhart will stairways smashed several doors to 
The new colic* was received with po- return to Canada shortly and take kindling wood and carried the trunks 
mïlar acclamation in the Maritime his old position as aide-de-camp on end valises and heavy boxes from on; 
Province! The Laurier Ministry is Ills Excellency's staff. end of the boat to the other. Some
now fare' to face with the question. Hon. R. R- Dobell has purchased a fool yelled that the boat was sinking
whether it will accept Sir Macken- house In Ottawa and intends making and for a half hour a scene of wildest
zie's nolle» or will continue the sub- his residence here In future. panic prevailed.
aidv to the Portland line. It is a case i An Interim copyright has been end thither, tearing their hair and 
nf the Maritime Provinces on one granted for a poem called “Alexan- crying piteously for help. Othejÿ 
band and the AUan Line and the l.lrla," being a historical poem of 1437 ! dropped on their knees and wildly 
n T R on the other. Which will win, rtanzas of the reign of Queen Victoria cried to Heaven for aid- One woman, 
will" be decided In a very few days. It [ down to the year 1887, founded on crazed with fright, ran about offering 
annears the view taken by the Gov- ! facts. The author of this lengthy ef - , her money and Jewels to anyone who 
ermnent Is- that the late Ministry had 'usion is Mr. John Creighton of To- ; would save herself and children from 
done nothing to give effect to the or- rento. , 'the awful death which she believed
der-ln-counclL that steps should have Deposits in the postoffice savings , was Imminent.
been taken to notify the Allans they bank exceeded" thf "Withdrawal»' in "One woman threw her arms around
need expect no further subsidy to their August by *166.000. and In the Gov- my neck in a paroxysm of fear and
Portland line. On the other hand is j eminent savings banks by *33,000. begged me In the name of Heaven 
is argued that there is no point to this i The Capitals received a great wel- to save her. While I was trying to 
contention, that the Allans for years , come home last night. One thousand assure her that there was no reason 
have had no specific contract with the ! people met them at the station with ; to fear Immediate danger, another 
Government, and that the mere pub- j a band of music and escorted them fo grabbed me from behind and added 
llcatlon of the order-ln-councll was a the- Bussell House, where Mayor ! her supplications to those of the one 
sufficient notice to them, as to what ] Rorthwick delivered a congratulatory I was trying to qukt. Another grasp- 
they might expect. The Ministers j address. i d me tightly around the legs and for
promised the usual consideration. A ------------------------ ------- a 'ew minutes I was In an interesting
Halifax delegation will be here this TV Ti UK G EOJf CELLS. I thought they would strangle
Week on similar matters. me. .

WANT A PAPAL ABLEGATE.
Mr. Laurier’s statement that Abbe 

$>roulx has not been sent by him to 
Rome on the school question has been 
greatly canvassed since it was made.
A prominent Quebec politician said 
yesterday he has good reason to know 
that Mr. Laurier’s statement was cor
rect. The Liberals have not for- secure liberty, 
given the active Interest manifested 
by several Roman Catholic bishops fit 
Quebec in the last général elections, 
and will not rest content until they 
have stirred the Holy Father to ac
tion. Thé proposal Is to be made to 
thé Vatican that the authority of the 
papal ablegate in the United States 
shall extend to Canada and that he 
be authorized to Investigate into the 
pre-election conduct of Mgr. LafleChe 
and other French-Canadlan bishops, 
or else that a special ablegate be ap
pointed to Canada and commissioned 
to hold such enquiry.

JOE MARTIN A JUDGE.

J
«

The Steamer Alaska lost Her Headway. 
Tell la Co Use Treegh of the Sea and 

Was Roughly Buffeted.
Mich., Sept. 19.—Terrific

i.

Tossed in Lively Fashion 
Saturday’s Gale.

Marquette,
storms are raging on Lake Superior, ac
companied by snow and hail. The gale 
is from the northwest, and as there was 
tittle warning of its approach consider
able anxiety is felt for. the safety of much 
shipping oaught out on the lake. Wnen 
off Dig Bay Point in the storm last night 
a steam pipe on the steamer Alaska burst. 
Nothing could be done to repair it until 
the steam was exhausted. The vessel 
her headway, fell into the trough of the 
sea and experienced the roughest handling 
in her history, ns a terrible sea was ruû- 
ihgi The entire cargo between decks, con
sisting chiefly of paving cement, cocoa- 
nut oil, molasses and patent medicines, 
was ruined, tilling the deck with a thick, 
viscid mixture. The machinery was slight
ly damaged by the breaking of small pipes 
and connecting rods. The bulwarks were 
knocked out by the rolling barrels of ce
ment, and the forward rail had to be cut 
away In order to drop the starboard anchor 
while lying to to repair the burst pipe.

in Liberal Ranks Broken Over 
Martin’s Turn-Down.

Mr. Laurier’s Cabinet to Act 
on a Question of Policy.

S=--

BUT RODE OUT THE STORM lllii 1

JOE WILL ACCEPT NOTHINGlost
REGARDING A WINTER PORT

<
4

There Was an Epidemic of Sea Sick
ness Among the Passengers. And the Probability is That He ! 

Will Go Into Opposition.

JFWill the Allan Liners Continue to Sail 
From Portland in Winter

'@i J®
proclamation

utmuiivV

The Trtbwue, Mr. «reeuwuy’s Orguu,
Ne Hope le ArehhUhep Leugevtu, uuff

Aud Still Receive the Cuuedlau ffeveru- ILIVELY TIME AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Sept. 20.—The steamei 

Yukon, loaded with Iron ore, stranded 
yesterday on the beach 200 feet from 
shore, and all efforts to pull her off 
proved unavailing, 
scuttled and will not be taken off for 
several days.

Yesterday was the most exciting dav 
that has been experienced in the local 
harbor for several years. The life sav
ing ergw had all the wmrk It could 
attend to. Several disasters resulted 
from thé storm and vesselmeiT' and 
passengers were badly scared, but no 

The tug Gregory, 
which went to assist the Yukon, was 
disabled and had to be towed to shore. 
Captain Vosburg of the Gregory was 
at the wheel and had his arm broken.

The yacht Matt P. was rescued by 
the life saving crew and two more 
boats were saved from disaster.

t
Cires Distinct Assurance That the

IManitoba internment Will Maintain
1Its Stand

Trouble Alt the Cot 
Crain Statftards.

Winnipeg,Sept. 20.—(Special.)—There 
has never been complete harmony be
tween the Liberals of Winnipeg, but 
the turning down of Joseph Martin 
for the Cabinet position has made a 
breach so wide that -it can scarcely 
be healed, 
belief here that Mr. Martin will ac-

- the1:
The ship was it Over the

IV/NG •THfl /

:
i ! .

****•*-£ 3 ilives were lost. / • tJif There Is a very general

cept nothing from Mr. Laurier, now 
that he is refused a portfolio, trçt will 
go Into the Opposition, 
know how stubborn a fighter he is do

It Is

j I
Those who i

litt
a not hesitate to believe this, 

likely that the protest against Hugh 
John Macdonald will be dropped. Its 
hearing was on Saturday again ad
journed.

Mr. Martin’s supporters in Winnipeg 
are very Indlgmuit over the turn of 
affairs and openly charge Mr. Slfton < 
and his faction with Ingratitude .and 
treachery.
POINTER FROM THE TRIBUNE.
Speaking of Archbishop Langevln 

and the proposed settlement of the 
school question, The Tribune. Liber
al organ, says editorially: "It la to be 
regretted the Archbishop failed to re- I 
cognize the signs of the times and 
that he apparently proposes to per
sist In a conflict which can never bring 
victory to his ultramontane standard.
If he means anything, knowing, as he 
must know, the determination of the 
people and Legislature of Manitoba, 
he must Intend to force a propaganda, 
which implies the re-lntroductlon of 
the Remedial Bill and the grant by 
Parliament of a subsidy ts-'make it 
effective. Surely there can be little 
common sense in an attempt- which Is’ < 
clearly of so hopeless a character."

TROUBLE BREWING.
The Winnipeg .Board of Trade has 

entered a strong protest against the I 
changes proposed by the Dominion 
Government to the grain standards, 
and has sent a very curt message to | 
Ottawa on the subject. There Is 
trouble brewing over this matter.

NED CRANE KILLS HIMSELF.
The Pitcher Who Helped the Toronto» Win 

the Championship In 1887 Takes '7\Chloral In Rochester.
1Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 20.—Edward N. 

Crane, who was In his day one of the linest 
baseball pitchers In the country, ended his 
life at Congress Hall Saturday night. He 
had been drinking heavily of late, and be
came despondent. Several times he had 
threatened to commit suicide, but bis 
friends had bolstered him up and tried to 
keep him cheerful. When this support 
failed and he was about to be turned out 
of tbe room that he occupied, he decided 
on suicide. An empty bottle 
found on the dresser this morning told the 
story. Ed. Crane has for 12 years been 
prominently identified with thé national 
game. He first sprang Into prominence In 
1887, when he pitched a phenomenal series 
and won the International championship 
for Toronto. He was eagerly sought 
the next year, and went to New York for 
a princely sum. He won the championship' 
of the world for New York over thé St. 
Louis Browns, the champions of the Amerl- 

He duplicated his 
nomenal work the next year. Since 
time he has done some steady 
for, the past two years his wo 
ragged. In 1805 he was released by To
ronto, and 
Chester. T

i». A.

Vof chloral
rv

X* K
after

f!
tiljVoraen ran hither can Anaoclatlon. phe-

that
ittrfj HIplaying, but 

rk bas been 4

iplayed the season but with Bo
nis year he began with Provi

dence. was thrown to Springfield, and was 
then left In the lurch. He was engaged as 
on umpire by President Powers, but did 
not give satisfaction. Since that time he 
has been given over to dissipation. The 
body of the dead man will probably be 
taken to Boston Tor burial, where his par
ents live. His wife and 4-year-old child 
are In Chicago. The coroner will'hold an 
Inquest to-morrow.

JOSEPH IS STILL KEEPING AN EYE ON IT.

THE STORM BUST BUSINESS r ■Staffordshire regiment will follow the 
gunboats to Dongola, and thus the 
dervishes will be placed between two 
Urea. *-

Wad Blshara. the leader of the der
vishes. was wounded at El Hafir. He 
was carried outside the range of the 
guns. A prisoner states that when he 
saw that he was defeated he exclaim
ed: "Allah is against me.”

Notwithstanding the statement of 
ttiie Government that Dongola was the 
objective point of the Anglo-Egyptian 
expedition, the London newspapers 

two Hot Engagement» Took Place, How- : concur In the opinion that, now Don- 
.. ... which the gola has been taken, the expedition

ever, Onlstde the Place. will proceed to the re-conquest of
Dcrri.No showed great Stubborn»»». | the entire Soudan.

Artillery and Maxim
Maeh for Them-Dengola

OUM BOSS LADD SPECIAL. ~

And Interfered With Dlneen»’ Opening-A 
grand M»play of Hat» and Far*.

The rain storm on Saturday morn
ing kept people at home and, of 
cours* Interfered - with business In 
down-town stores considerably. Dl- 
neens, who are holding their big hat 
opening, noticed it, but crowds visited 
the store In the afternoon. All the 
coming week Dlncens will continue to 
show the biggest and best assorted 
stock of men’s hats ever seen in To
ronto. It includes all of the very 
latest fall shapes In every style for 
men, young and old. There Is also a 
great assortment of children’s hats, 
In novelties, and ladles’ walking and 
bicycling

The fur display now being made by 
Dineens Is a credit to the city. It 
Includes the most handsome Parisian 
styles and novelties In all lines of fur 
goods, made up in the lie test fashions. 
Stylish fur-lined cloaks, seal Jacket», 
Persian lamb and grey lamb coats 
in the New York fashions. Fancy col
larettes, eollarines. cgpes, muffs, ruffs 
and everything In ladles’ furs. Gentle
men’s furs of all description, also 
fancy fur garments for children.

Dineens’, at the corner of Yonge and 
King-streets, Is Canadian, headquar
ters for all of the latest fashions In 
hats and furs, and their opening Is on 
all this week.

Cenltaned Activity In the great 
BMrict- ■melting by Means #f 

trinity—Hnnr New Arrivals,BRITAIN DEMANDS TYNAN.
Was Effected by the British Nile Ex

pedition Without a Battle.
Bossland. B. C.. Sept 19.—(Special to 

The World via Spokane, Wash )— 
There Is continued activity in this 
district In the business of mining.

An electrical smelting experiment Is 
to be tried here and a small plant has

A Formal Bequest Made Upon the Breach 
government tor the- Bxtradttli m 

ofthe Fenian.
MEN WRE SCARED. TOO.

"The fear was not confined to the 
women. Of all the men on board only 
half a dozen kept their heads.

Kingston, Sept IS—Five men are In t73*,?e,_c?P£?ln ani "ew dld every- 
. 6 p„.t,„tl.|orv thing In their power to restore order,dungeon cells in Kingston Penitentiary yhey told the panic-stricken presen
ter having been engaged in a plot to gere that the boar was well able to 

They had tunnelled ride the storm and asked them to..... m ».• ■*«*£ s;
latlon into an unoccupied cell, and yor#! order wag re9tored. Most of the 
with saw knives had cut the bars of women became hysterical when they 
the Iron door. The men implicated realized that death was no longer be- 
were La Framboise, Montreal; Kelly fore them, 
and Buckley, Toronto; Biddle, King- l,y turns. I never felt more relieved 
st on, and a Hamilton man. La Fram- j ir. my life than I did when the boat 
boise, who had struck another man, plowed her way past Niagara-on- 
was sent to the dungeon, searched and :he-Lake and on up the river. As I 
from the articles found on him a gen- said before, I hope never to repeat 
oral search ensued and the plot was the experience " 
uncovered.

Paris, Sept. 20.—The French Gov- 
has received a formal de-

IBuckler and Other t’envlete Made n Bald 
Attempt to Eeeape From the 

Kingston Penitentiary.
ernment
mand from Great Britain for the ex
tradition of Patrick J. Tynan, the 
leader of the alleged dynamite con
spiracy against Queen Victoria and 
the Czar of Russia, who was arrest
ed at Boulogne-sur-Mer early last 
Sunday morning.

Ibeen ordered for the purpose.
There are about two hundreds 

als in Bossland daily, and many1 
are reported- The Morrow Group, Bear 
Creek, has been bonded to an Eng
lish syndicate for *48,000.

arriv-
deals

3
gun»

SUGAR REHHERY BURNED.but the 
Peeved Tee 
Was Detected When the Bxpedltten Ar

A. R. M.
BOTH UNDER ARREST. A hot» or Two Hundred Thousand Dollar» 

to the Sugar Trntt-Thelr Moncton 
Property Destroyed.

ihats. YESTERDAY’S SPECIAL.
Bossland, B.C.. Sept. 20.—(Special to 

The World via Spokane. Wash.)— 
Englishmen failed to secure the Mon
tre property, whiph has been Incor
porated Moynahan & Campbell wiU 
, gin the work of development on 
Monday, and the Iron Coït property 
Uf well.

Mr. Moynahan resigned the superln- 
v-ndency of the Le Roi mine to enter 
Into partnership with Mr. W. A. 
Campbell, formerly of Toronto.

The Black Bear compressor plant Is 
being installed Tt* weather Is fin» 
and the work 1» progressing rapidly- <

rived.
A grand Valley girl and Alleged Seducer 

In Charge el (he Puller.
Annie Brownlee, a rather pretty 

girl, apparently not more than 17 
years old, was brought to the Police 
Headquarterq^from No. 7 Station yes
terday. She had been arrested as a 
vagrant, but there Is a sad story In 
connection with the arrest. William 
Cosgrove, who 5s the advance agent 
for the .Cosgrove entertainers, was 
also arrested yesterday. Police Inspec
tor Armstrong and Detective Black 
took him Into custody on College- 
street and he was taken to No. 3 Sta
tion. The parents of the Brownlee 
girl instituted the arrests In both 
cases. They live In Arthur. Their 
daughter Annie .was a dressmaker’s 
apprentice at Grand Valley, and it Is 
alleged by the old people that Cos
grove met Annie at Grand Valley, 
persuaded her to leave for the city, 
and seduced her. The case will come 
up before the Magistrate to-dav.

despatch fromCairo, Sept. 20.—A 
the Anglo-Egyptian expedition states 

the objective print of
They laughed and cried Moncton, N.B., Sept. 20 —The Monc- 

Reflnery, owned by the iton Sugar 
Acadia Sugar Combine, was totally 
destroyed by fire this, evening. In
volving a loss of about *200,000. 
fire started In the char, room in the 
third storey, and burned through the 
entire structure. It passed through 
the ventilators - of the fireproof walls, 
and set the entire eight storeys In 
flames in a short time after being dis
covered. All the walls, except the 
front one, have partly fallen.

that Dongola, 
the expedition, has been taken with
out meeting with any resistance from 
the Dervishes, the place being unoc
cupied. The town of El Hafir, north 
of Dongola, to which place the Der
vishes retreated yesterday, was cap
tured after a hot engagement, 
the place had fallen Into the hands 
of the expedition the Egyptians cap
tured 27 grain-laden boats. loss
of which will prove a severe How to 
the Dervishes, .The latter made des
perate attempts> to recapture the 
boats, but a heavy fire twas poured 
into them by the troops and the gun 
boats, and they were finally compelled 
to abandon their attempts to regain 
possession lof the boats and their 
cargoes. After their defeat the en
tire Dervish force retreated south
wards upon Dongola. At the same 
time the expedition's steamers start
ed for the same place, and, being the 
quicker, reached there before the 
Dervishes. The city was found to be 
deserted by warriors and the steam
ers at once landed a force of Infantry 
to hold it until the arrival of the 
main body of the expedition.

At the time the despatch was sent 
the Dervishes were approaching Don
gola overland and scouts reported that 
they were carrying many of their 
wounded with them. Included among 
the wounded are some of the most 
noted chiefs.

It is said that as the Dervishes 
are without food or other stores, they 
will make a most desperate attempt 
to again get possession of Dongola.

by the
troops until after a most stubborn 
resistance on the part of the Der
vishes, The riflemen of the latter, 
fought behind well-made mud forts 
and in trenches. These defences, how
ever, were soon wrecked by the “heavy 
fire of the Egyptian artillery, and the 
Maxim battery, that was manned by 
tile Connaught Rangera The Der
vishes stood the fire bravely, but were 
finally compelled to withdraw.

Their cavalry took no part In the en
gagement, remaining some distance off 
in the desert watching the result of 
the battle. When the British and 
Egyptians landed, the entire force re
treated southward. The capture of 
the place was hailed with delight by 
the natives, who* have long been har
ried by the dervishes. They shouted, 
danced and sang In a frenzied man
ner and hailed the expedition as their 
deliverers.

The

THE CREW DESERVES CREDIT.
Mr. E. Rase, who was on board, was 

sunken to by The World 
dent. On reading the statement in 
Th.gr Buffalo News, he said:. "Yes, I 

n board, but things were not 
bo serious as represented. The

In October, 1888. Buckley was charg
ed with having. murdered in May of 
that year, Bertha Usher, his mistress, 
but was convicted of manslaughter 
and" sentenced to five years in 
penitentiary.
Elected to file previous convictions in 
♦he trial, applied for a longer sen
tence, and the application was granted 
by Justice Galt. It was found on ex
amination of-the records that the ac
cused had been convicted from 1873 
up to that date on 19 different charges, 
varying from drunkenness to burg
lary and keeping a disorderly house. 
Taking this into consideration, the 
judge extended the sentence from five 
to fifteen years.

correspor.-
Atte*

It Is almost settled that the vacant 
(British Columbia 
Attorney-General Eberts missed by a 
fluke In the mislaying of the order 
in-councll, and which turned up a 
few hours after Mr. Laurier had been 

1," Is to go to Mr. Joseph Mar- 
This is the "gold mine” in Bri- 

western
have been saying Mr.

WJudgeship, which the quit
■ eas were tremendous, but the Chi
cora behaved splendidly and every 
possible credit is due to the officers 
and crew of the steamer for the able 
manner in which they handled the 
staunch craft.”

*ree Crown having ne-
—5^DR. BERGIN DEAD. Horn. Mr. Bees’ New Scheme.

The World’* young man learned the 
other day that tbe Hon. G. W. Rose now- 
ha» under consideration a proposal which. 
If carried out, wW revolutionize the edu
cational eyetem ef Ontario, 
last become convinced that If It Is right 
for the provlnee to provide proper facili
ties for doctors, lawyers and other pro
fessional men to be educated; In the High 
schools and university upon payment of a 
moderate fée, the mechanic has an equal 
light to receive a training'upon tbe same 

Thé Minister of Education baa 
therefore thrown himself into the new 
piovement with vigor, and baa sketched the 
general outlines of a proposal, which will 
be laid before the Legislature, probe Dry 
at the next session. He Is now engaged 
with bis staff In working out the details. 
It Is understood that, briefly, the scheme Is 
to take the money now devoted to me
chanics' institutes, and, with the necessary 
grants added thereto, to establish trade 
schools In all the manufacturing centres 
of the province, so that the youth of Oa- 
tarlo may have an opportunity of studying 
the rudimentary principles which underlie 
tbe practice of the various trades they 
may be Inclined to follow.

"Salad* ’ Ceylon Tea Is seo.h ng,
!■called 

tin.
tlsh Columbia which the 
newspapers 
Martin was about to develop.

A Mranze Frink.The Surgeon-general Falls Down Stairs
« and Bnffer» Injuries That 

Proved Intel.
Cornwall, Sept. * 19.—Dr. Darby Ber- 

gln, M.P. for Stormont, tripped and fell 
downstairs at bis home In Cornwall last 
night, paralysis followed, and death result
ed this morning, without the Injured gen: 
tleman having recovered consciousness.

Dr. Bergln had practiced hi» profession 
but little during the past ten years. He 
was appointed Surgeon-General of Canada 
by Sir John Macdonald's Government. He 
was an ardent lover of good horses, and 
at various times had many good animals on 
hi» farm, wh(ch Is situated a little east 
of Cornwall. Short In itata.-e, hut big Hi 
his knowledge of human nature, he "was 
easily the foremost Conservative In tbe 
riding, which he represented in four Parlia
ments. The little doctor was one of toe 
best personal canvassers In Canada, and 
a hard man to defeat. His brother, John 
Bergln, practises law In Cornwall. The 
doctor lived In a comfortable home In the 
east end of the town.

A man’s hand coverd with a kan
garoo’s skin would Indeed bj a freak 
of nature. Thousands of Toronto 
citizens will grasp the Idea when we 
place on sale to-day 648 pairs kan
garoo gloves at 84c a pair, regular 
price *1.25. This is without doubt the 
greatest snap in gloves ever offered; 
Just the thing for cycling, driving and 
general street wear

TBE CORONA BAS LATE. He has St
RUMORS ONLY.

Bat She lest Two Hours Trvtng to Make 
the Dock ut Niagara.

Rumors of possible changesrin con
nection with the Intercolonial Rail
way are rife. Augmented doubtless 
Ly Mr. Blair’s bold 
Friday, It is said that William Waln- 
Wright, assistant tp the general man
ager of the Grand Trunk Railway, has 
been offered a position in the Gov
ernment servloe. 
merly local

Never-leak Tire Fluid makes say Tire 
Puncture Proof, absolutely sure. Tke 
Harold A. Wilson Co , 3» Klug-streel West 
Toronto.

The Corona had a very tough time 
of it attar leaving Lewlstony but her 
excellent sea qualities asserted them-

declaratlons of Never-Leak Tire Fluid make» any Tire 
Puncture Proof, absolutely rare. The 
Harold A Wilson Co.. 35 Kliig-slreel West 
Toronto.

To-day we commence our annual 
fall sale of umf|fcwuar and hosiery. 
Just here let us say our prices are 
lower and values 
Sword, 55 King-street east.

An AtternooA’s Pleasure.
selves and she reached Toronto at 
about 11 o’clock. This was more than 
a couple of hours behind time, but 
the delay was mainly caused owing 
to the extreme difficulty experienced 
in making the dock at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

The Corona passed the Chicora Just 
boat made for 

The Chicora appeared to

The Toronto License-Holders' Protective 
Association will bold their :terms.first annual 
athletic tournament at Haitian's Point on 
the afternoon of Wednesday next, Sept. 
2.'ird Inst. A flrst-dase program of athletic 
competitions, Including foot and bicycle 
races, throwing weights, Jumps, vaulting, 
etc., will be presented. Among other fea
tures there will be a baseball match, 
hotelkeepers east v. west of Yonge-street, 
and a tug-of-war, contested by teams re
presenting Hamilton aud Toronto.

A Sunday Morning Blaze.
At about 3 o’clock Sunday 

fire occurred at Mrs. Edgar’s 
.Queen-street east, causing $50 damage to 
tbe building and $75 damage to contents.

The cause of the blaze is unkno vn. 
About a year ago the same property was 
ou fire.,

better than ever.E. W ragge, for- 
manager of the Grand 

Trunk Railway at Toronto, Is, so re
port has It, slated for a position on 
the I.C.R.

Scooped In She « utflt.
Albert Bently, 88 Rlchmoud-street west, 

and Mary Davis, 178 Rlchmopd-street west, 
went out for a good time last night. They 
had It, and finished up at the cells In 
police headquarters at 1 o’clock this morn
ing. The pair were In a rig that was ^ 
driven at a most furious rate from tin- 
west on King-street. The poor horse was 
in a pitiable condltlonx from repeated lash
ings, but kept up Its" mud gait. At the 
corner of King and Church Bently's 
blew off. He pulled up the tired equine, 
and was going for hto headgear, when 
P.O. Wallace took the whole outfit into 
custody.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W.; 
evening fiOc.

Never-Leak Tire Pin Id makes any Tire 
Puncture Proof, kbsolt^tely sure. Tbf 
Harold A Wilson Co., 36 King-st. west, 
Toronto,

«

NO SETTLEMENT YET.
The report sent out from Ottawa 

that the Manitoba school question has 
been settled and that an announce
ment to this effect Is to be made im
mediately after the session, has the 
appearance of the "red herring” about 
It. Private advices from Winnipeg, 
coupled with the statements made by 
the leading supporters In Ottawa of 
the Federal Government, point to the 
fact that a settlement has by no 
means been reached. Mr. Greenway 
himself talks about a conference a 
month hence, and even when the 
Quebec Rouges have been thrown 
overboard and the Government has 
accepted the proposal for half an hour 
B day for religious exercises, which Is 
about as much as Manitoba will con
cede, will the question be "settled” 7 
By no means. No matter what action 
the Government takes, unless It re
establishes Separate schools the set
tlement will not be acceptable to the 
minority. A Remedial Bill for the 
re-establishment of the Catholic school 
system In Manitoba will probably be 
Introduced by a prominent French 

_ Canadian member next session.
LEGAL WORK IN OTTAWA.

Hon. E. H. Bronson has recommend
ed the appointment of Mr. J. A. 
I’itchle, partner of Mr. Beleourt, M.P., 
H.s County Crown Attorney for Caril
lon. The appointment will likely be put 
through in a day or two. Mr. W. L. 
Pcott, son of Hon. R. W. Scott, will 
get the position of Master In Chan
cery. The firms In Ottawa who are 
to get the Dominion legal business are 
Messrs. Chrvsler & Lewis, Latchford 
& McDougall and Perkins & Fraser. 
There have been so many applicants 

the position? of legal agents of 
He Government in Ottawa that Sir

before the former 
Niagara.
be all right. When the Corona made the 
Niagara dock lines were thrown out, 
but the strength of the gale, which 

blowing full on the big boat’s

Desks Wanted.
Two second-hand roil-top desks. J. 

Burns, WarUl Office. )hut
morning a 
store. 44was

bow, was sufficient to sever the lines, 
and the boat went out into the river. 
Captain Sobmes steered her towards 
the lake and then again up the river 
and once more the dock was made, 
but with the same results. After near
ly two hours’ manoeuvering, the boat 

and picked

The lending blcyrllsls use A«lam*’ Tultl 
FmSlI to allay iktral and give staying 
power. Her that Hie trade mark 'name 
Tutti Freui Is on each ft cent package.

El Hafir was not taken

The late Mr. Bergln was the eldest son 
of the late William lîerglu, C.E., who came 
from King’s County, Ireland, to Canada 
In 182ti, and for Home time carried on a 
mercantile business In Toronto. He was 
born In Toronto on Sept. 7, 1820, was edu
cated at Upper Canada College. He gradu
ated as M.D. at McGill University in 1847, 
aud at <the time of his death was one of 
the examiners of the Ontario College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. Dr. Bergln en
tered the volunteer militia service as cap
tain of a company raised by him during 
the Trent difficulty In, 1861. became Major 
In 1866, and was promoted Lleutenarft- 
Colonel of the 59th, Stormont and Glen
garry, Battalion, V.M., In 1809. He-served 
as Surgeon-General to the forces employed 
In the Northwest rebellion In 1885. Dr. 
Bergln was first returned to Parliament 
for Cornwall by acclamation at the general 
elections of 1872, was an unsuccessful can
didate In the general elections of 1874, and 
was returned again in toe general elections 
of 1878 ; but, being unseated on petition, 
was again elected on Jan. 27, 1880. Since 
that time he has held bis seat In Parlia
ment continuously, defeating Ills opponent, 
Mr; J. F. Snetsinger, by 218 votes on June 
23. Dr. Bergln was a Conservative. He 
never married.

Monument*.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

Cook's Turkish Bathe, 804 King W„ 
day, 75c.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.
made the dock up pas- 

and then started out for To-
Arrested 1 ■ Alllston*

Roger McRae was arrested in Alllston by 
Chief Constable Macdougall yesterday on a 
warrant Issued at police headquarters here, 
and brought to this city, charged with hav
ing on April 21st last stolen a bicycle from 
Andrew Graham of Parflameut-street.

What They are Saying.
I really must speak to George about 

monkeying any more with gold mines.— 
Dunk.

sengers _ , .
ronto. The Corona proved heis^lf to 
be an excellent sea-boat and made 
excellent time after the difficulty at 

She landed
146Gentlemen of refined taste chew the 

famous Beaver Plug exclusively.the mouth of the river. 
rVll her passengers safely and! her 
timbers were not at all affected by 
the big storm, which vesselmen say 

of the worst experienced on 
the lake for a long time.

The Chicora tied up at Lewiston 
Sunday, and was In shape to 

make her trip this morning.

;; *Cook's Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 
Ladles 75c. Flee Day.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Calgary, 86—06 ; Battleford, 84—68 ; Qu’Ap
pelle, 40-60 ; Winnipeg, 46—00 ; Port Ar
thur, 34-68 ; Parry Sound, 36—88 ; Toron
to, 36—03; Ottawa, 38-68; Montreal, 43-64; 
Quebec, 40—54.

PROB8 : Fair weather, with fresh south
west to northwest winds ; a little higher 
temperature.

Geres In Art
Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

If your shirt sags under the collar 
and bulges in the front, try a sam
ple of Treble’s perfect-fitting French 
yoke and you will wear ng other. 53 
King-street west. , ______

MAUBIACIBS.
THUBSTON—BRAYBON—On Wednesday, 

lllth Inst., at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
Bloor-strect east, by Rev. T. (’. Des 
Barres, William D. Thurston to Emily, 
youngest daughter of Stephen Braybou, 
both "of Toronto.

1was one

ed
over

Pember'e Turkish baths open all night, 
excellent sleeping accommqAation. 127- 
129 Yonge.

WhY suffer when Gibbons’ Toothache 
Gum will afford Instant relief ? Price 10c

We have made sweeping reductions 
in a lot of fine mounted umbrellas. 
See our offering at *2, were much 

Treble’s, 63 King-street west.
-----------------------------—7

go^-dijpîo^a-S' £S£f ¥»«.?¥-,ï,”tf
accomplishes t lat. Allow no Imitations 
to be palmed qiT on you. *:r»Hil A To ♦» Snaps.

250 cross of Faber’s pencils (H.B.) at 
$1.50 per gross: less than half price. Grand 
& Toy, Stationers and Printers, Welling
ton and Jordan-streets.

DERVISHES OUTWITTED.
London, Sept. 20.-The correspondent 

of the Dally News, who Is with the 
Soudan expedition, telegraphs that in 
the attack on El Hafir the dervishes 
were outwitted. They all advanced 
on land to meet the troops, thus per
mitting the gunboats to slip past the 
town, sink one of their steamers, and 
hurry on to Dongola. When the Der
vishes saw the move they turned and 
tried to overtake the gunboats and 
save Dongola, but the land forces of 
the expedition headed them off The

DEATHS.
DAVIS—On the 20th Inst., et 127 Spring- 

livrât-avenue, Ralph Ellsworth, son of 
William K. and Meta Davis, aged 2 
mouths 5 days.

Funeral Monday, 21st last., 2 p.m.
FI.Y’NN—At 210 Qeorge-street, on Satur

day, Sept. 19, Andrew J. Flynn, aged 31 
years.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 22, to St 
Michael's Cemetery.

i.fiATLakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates *1 and 
*1.50 per day; special arrangements for 

John H. Ayre, pro-

more.
Sept. 19.

Parkmore.... Father Point..Liverpool.
Ottoman........ Quebec..........Liverpool.
Lonngo.......... Avonmonth. ..Montreal.
Whitburn.........Greenock........Quebec.
Marino..............London............ Montreal.
tierona..............Newcastle... .Montreal.

Sept. 20.
La Gascogne....New York....Havre.
Mansdam.......... New York.. ..Rotterdam,
Canadian.........Prawle Point. Montreal.
Sardinian........ Itlmouskl......... Liverpool.

At From
ay Plllow-dex, the most exciting and 

laughable new game ever Invented. In 
two size, at *5c and 00c each. The 
Harold A Wilson Co., 35 Klng-»t. W.

Special ' t.’ue le ither-bound cash 
and memo books, size 4x6 1-2, 110 
pages, 15c each. Blight Bros., 6o 
Yonge-street.

Ipi
Germany at Som

erville 71* a«en St West. Tel. 535.',.
Fanerai furnishing» JWeekly board, 

prietor. The name of Dr. Tliorbnrn of Toronto Is 
mentioned ns a likely sure -nor of the late 

Darby Bergln, M.P,. J Snrgeoa-Gen- 
In tbe Canadian militia. Dr, Tborburu 

Surgeon-Major for mauy years.

135
Hon. John Costigan, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 

Eddy of Hull. Que., and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Fane of Toronto were passengers on the 
Allan liner Sardinian, which arrived at 
Rlmouskl yesterday.

Dr.Frthrretenhaugk * Ce-, patent ssUeltm
and experts, H«uk Commerce Building. 1 oroeio. eral 

has been a
If you want a cool, sweet and last

ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tcnka Smoking Mixture.

Smoke Fletcher’s Merchant 5; Havana 
Cigar. 18 King-street East.

;

Salad» ” Ceylon Tea is delicious.Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

t
.

/

Xj
ainjc
collate the purchase and 
JLUMB1A MINES 
ARES. Gur Mr. H. A. 
been in ROS8LAND 

remains there as our 
, We arc Eastern Agents 
ÎNIER, bPOKANE,

KING * CO.. I re
13 King 6t. East. *1

tiares

*
STOCKS

y oar own agent St

Kootenay-London Co.
Annie Fraction i 
Comet No. 2. 112'j
Poorman ............. 1”
Ivanhoe ..
Deer Park..........12
Yale

to
03

’o. stock Is a safe In
heir claims, the Annie 
et of the main Le Ilot 

Yale’s allIn isle, 
e, cap. *500,000; par

HARD & CO.,
Ig-street east, Toronto,

> o'clock.

ttoves a
.’a 1

LTE TBE

are-all made hare, couse- j 
tt with us helps to build ^

& BAIN,
6:-st. East.

D .
you ever notice the : 
fbich it can be reduced 
i by the fingers Î Tbs* I 

id you sav of » truss ^ 
ction similar to that of ^ 
a band and retaining rap- 
\ the same principle r S 
L the Wilkinson Truss, 
[red by B. Lind man, Bos- 
1 oronto. ’Phone 1M6.

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big# for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any Inflamma
tion, irritation -or ulcers- 

; tion o? m aeons mem- 
Not astringent

or poisonous. i
Bold by Druggists,

Circular sent on request» i

> dB JOJCB*.
Agents. Mail Bolldii
UK, 1067UK, 1067- MKDLaN» 
MIL JONES, 6V*L 
esanted!
National of Edinburgh 
v of North America. . 
y of North AmerUM. Æ 
Assurance Co. -24i
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BBIiP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.
a

-coming- w^«Tr^5MruMAr.N6$
For T en U«y» 0n*Sr ‘ factoring Company, Mincing-lane. *"

The Wonder of the Century, the . --------------------------------------------

CINEMATOGRAPHE ! awS1 r/?rLrHlxâ
The Great.». «nd Most Nuvel Feature et «he lete Silverware Co., Box A.H., Wlndeor. Oat 

Iudu.inel Fair, Commencing on

IMoM*'

could not do.

the mikado a winner. I

IIgnomouelg I 
The Largest gate 

Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS IN THE;■

A Foolish Young Man Who Drank 
Wine With Buffalo Ladies.

ThHÎBB6V Three Brink* From a Mine In Ontario 
Worth WN» on Exhibition In 

Toronto Thle Week.
Mr. R. H. Ahn of Rat Portage, chief 

of the famous

BAM OF ONTARIO. "V7 ES. WE 
JL burine*.

HAVE THE BEST PA 
ever offered agents;

Week can nurely be made by any man m 
Woman. No possible doubt about It T™. 
perlnl Silverware Co., Box A.H., Wlndeor

r///i Wednesday Next, 23rd Sept, 
at 96 YONGE-ST.

(West side, between King add Adelaide) 
Every day from 11 a.m. till 10 p.m*

AN IIOl U» TOI/B THBOlfiU KlUOPK 
MjrThe last chance for th«*e who missed it at 

the Exhibition. Adults 25a Children 109, >

5??/a T/a ► I1

Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

O!Mikado Gold| Be la How In Hsmlllen In n State or Be- 

morse—The Thirteenth Beglmenl At
tended Church Teaterdny—Horth Went- 
worth ConaermtlTOO—®nnon Curran'»

Sneeeasor - Benorhl 
Ambitions City.

owner
mine, situated near that town, arriv
ed In the city on Saturday.

Mr. Ahn Is enthusiastic over the out
look for the Rainy River and Lake ot 
the Woods districts. While talking to 
The World, he pulled out of his pocket
a brick of solid gold, valued at $100 ,. Wil.
or so, which he carries around as a Hamilton, Sept. 20. (Sp • *
sort of charm, and afterwards he pro- ^ Wbods, a well-dressed young
duced a little paper bag full of gold man about 30 years old, was touched
nuggets, solid chunks of the Precious ^ ’ winsome young girls
metal, varying In size from the dl- for $200 by two winsome yvuus »
mensions of a pea to those of a very residing In Buffalo. A couple of days 
large walnut. The biggest nugget be leyt the latter city for Hamll- 
welghed two ounces and Mr. Ahn said " hl. geason Of sa.il-
they had all been picked up In his ton, having ended his season oi sa»
mine just as they now appeared. ing on the lakes, and was paid *260.

Mr. Ahn says that Sir Roderick At tbe gtatlon there he Indulged in 
Cameron of New York, who visited flirtation with the girls, and
the Mikado works on his teturp from a ““XsStW to come to Hamilton
Rossland the other day, made the re- they consent.™ to tbQ
mark that he had seen more actual with Mm. uihe oi itth# otber
gold at Rat Portage In a few minutes tratn at East Buffalo, b_
than during all his . trip 1» British r^mained^ltb Woods Ul^

mfoi.. .( -a. SvS‘w‘-“?a-“apïÆ“'i>‘ ££

be exhibited at the imperial Bank day morning Woodsb“gtatkm berv. 
here this week In the shape of three Xbe|',1dt^fr,L?fLahis story and gave 
bricks of gold, worth in all $9000. | «ed^dri‘SonP°"o? “ the gi^l who he

- . , thought Is In the city.
T« Mina la Bstarlo. SOLDIERS AT CHURCH.

The Ontario Government have Issued let- attendedter* patent for the Incorporation of Charles The Thirteenth Reglment attended 
Joseph Hollands and Walter John Keating divine service In Centenary Lnurcn 
of Fort Francis, William Heroert Caw- this morning, and, although the wea- 
thra, Edmund Bristol ahd 8. H. Janes of tber was fine, the attendance was

G0d,edr be thC=T Moore & ^SJSLStA ^Dr“ Smith preached an In- 
branches the business of a sold mining and I structlve sermbn, taking for his te 
reduction company and to buy, sellflnd deal the last clause of the fpurth verse o 
lb and develop mines anti gold mining pro- I the ninth chapter of Esther, the ser 
pertles, and, for the said purposes, to ac- mon was based on the growth and 
quire by lease, location or otherwise, the [development of Ideal manhood. The 
necessary real and personal property." regimental band occupied the choir

sea ta and added much to the Interest 
Is Bel block on the Market- 10f the service.

Campbell, Currie & Co., who the other NORTH WENTWORTH ACTIVE, 
day disposed of 2000 shares of Le Rol North Wentworth Conservatives
etock in London, Eng to-day make an - early In the fleld for the next 
Other offer of 1000 shares of Le Rol ” ffj.i campaign, and will shortly 
in blocks of 100 shares and upward! g™”nbbelr candidate In the fleld. Dr. 
to Ontario Investors at $9 per share. McQregor> Mayor Warden of Dundas. 
This is the only block of Le IUjI at I & Jame„ c McDonald of Westover. 
present known to be on the market. pregldent 0f the association, will each 
The Le Rol pays a quarterly dividend be malted upon by a committee to 
of $26,000. 1 get their decisions, and a meeting will

be held on Oct. 3 for the nomination 
Leaves for Bossland To-Day. ol one aa the candidate for the riding.

Ctob S'ttlsV CANAL BRIDGE JJATTER.

night to bid good-bye to Mr. Ed. Stoddart, Mayor Tuckett, one of the deputa- 
wbo leaves to-day for the Kootenay Dis- tion that went to Ottawa last week, 
trlct, la British Columbia. Mr. Stoddart retumed yesterday morning, and said 
has been a member of the club almost h . -ithough the Ministers would not 
since It started. He Is also an enthusiastic 'definitely what they would do In
sailor, and enjoys an enviable popularity say aennneiy wnat tney wouiu u
among the small boat sailors In Toronto, connection with the Desjaxatn 
On behalf of a few Intimât* friends, Mr. Canal bridge, he thought they would 
John Wright presented " the skipper ' w‘th I act along the lines of the resolution
a handtome pipe, and Mr. Stoddart made passed by the City Council. An order
a feeling reply. A Jolly evening was spent lg expected at once, 
around the board. Mr. Alt. Rubbra pre- ■ mInB » vr.o aiTPCESSOR
aided, and a good program of speech and CANON CURRAN 3 oubt-rnaon. 
song was contributed bv Messrs. . .«orge I Rev Herbert Q. Miller will succeed 
Semple, Charlie World, Harry Wot Id, Obas. I Canon Curran as rector of St. Thomas 
Sowden, John Wright, Arthur Dumas. I church The Bishop of Niagara has 

Burrowl' Thompson, Alberts and ^ur^de ^ “ôfflcUl announcement

0 'yet, but th\j? is no doubt he will
_ __ _______.. . , shortly. The new- Incumbent,of the
Mayflower Min! hg Stock.. I position is well known In this city.

The Mayflower Gold Mining Com- and p0puiar. He Is a graduate of 
pany have notified their agents. Saw- Cambridge University, and at one 
yer, Murphey & Co., offices Canada time taught in the Hellmuth Ladles’ 
Life Building, to sell no more shares cu London, 
of stock of- the company for 15 cents 
after to-day, the 21st. Orders can be 
placed' until 9 o’clock this evening.

P-SAflE MAR*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

I TIET3 EMBUBER WE POSITIVELY GÜA6 
-Cl antee^$18 a week. Don’t "fall writs

WnJïXï - !
............$1,000,000- Capital................

President—Hon. J. O. Alklns, F- O. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K C. M G-, Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, la case of Intes

tacy or with win annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of buuatl:, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc.,

AM# » «/Sithe Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge. _

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- 
tlon retain the nro&Mlona^cara^f same.

Mansgsr.

at once. We will su 
Silverware Co.. BoxIn Canada. REMEMBER THEt Notes »«■ the

Hotelkeepers’ Picnic and Games
AT HANLAN’S POINT

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23RD.

TO RENT..........................................
H^Vicforl^crefccn^^Ælv^ry0^*
venlence, gin month ; vacant this day *3! 
Mr. Glass. Thos. I-lper, Holland Landl

!

5politicians are, at the very least, as old-fashioned ideas of economy or ot 
liable to be dlsnonest and ignorant the power and prerogative of Barns. • 
as Other men, the principle ot giving ment bo allowed to interfere with the

I SWtW. f htWnU BUI «SSlS

British celwmlria. dangerous ïn^a^d^t should be*vIgor- to get jip schemes for obtaining money

end resources and interests of j^onard Courtney, M. F„ President ot with such persons. They can be dealt
■ c ^ n Houte of Commons at section F ot the British Association with Just as they^should «^ when 

Canada. The Hoiue or :or the Advancement of Science, In nls found guilty of dishonesty under any
! Ottawa has-Just been discussing tn addreSB before that association In other title than that of mining broker 

.proposition to watch and regulate the Llverpool tbe other day. Mr. Court- My own observation has led me to 
mininw industry of British Columbia- „ey said : “We enter comparatively think that tBere are fewer fakes of 

.nUcb foolish and dangerous talk new ground when we turn to proposals [h|a Mind In the m 1 n 1 ng d1 r*ct" 
wn^nd?l«4d in by various mem- lhat an increasing number of lpdua- here are In the larger cities elsewhere 

here of that House Newspapers have tries should be undertaken and dl- Jn the form of dime musçuma, lJAvel 
£î™^5ïï?uSt!fe matter, and some xected by state or municipality.’’ The hj* lecturers, and othercatch-pennlei 
statements tove tien made which dis- nationalization of land and of Indus- »t various sorts »na de®c;'p.‘1^“;rv 
Dlïr Either grelt ignorance or grlev- tries would develop Into conditions Henry Montgomery,
rua* dishonesty. I desire here to ex- that would test statesmanship past the 
press the opinion that the true Inter- ^training point. “The theory of Indi
cate of British Columbia, as well as of vidual liberty, however guarded, at- 
the other provinces of the Dominion, fords a working plan, which society 
are not promoted by such discussions can and does march under, but the 
as those which have recently taken • scheme of collective action gives 
place in the Canadian Parliament. I no such promise of practica- 
The public should know that mining bflity; It seems to lack the 

! jH not necessarily a gambling under- provision of the forces which 
taking It Is not a species of gamb should bring about that movement up- 
Hng ft Is a proper, legitimate and on which growth depends^ Such ap-
jnost honorable business. It Is at least pears to me to be the result of a dls-

- Quite as proper, honest and honorable passionate enquiry.” These are the
as any other business or occupation, words of so high an authority as the
and decidedly more so than very many Right Hon. Mr. Courtney. They can 
<■£ them In a Globe editorial of to- be fully confirmed by many examples,
day headed, "After Wildcat Promot- But, I must be brieÇ Mr. Laurier is
ers " the following statement occurz: reported to have given assurance that
“Mining investments must always be hds Government “arfl fully alive to the

J *■ r,t a. speculative or gambling nature.” importance of the mining matter,” and
They may be speculative In nearly that they will attend to it by having
the same sense as the drygoods bust- tlie laws looked into and amendments
ness or grocery business Is speculative; made. The Toronto Globe likewise as-
but they are certainly not gambling, sures us that, "the Minister of Jus-
The most honest and capable fnan may tic e can be trusted to see that every
fall to get desired results in the dry- possible safeguard be given the legltl-

- , goods or grocery business, or In the mate Investor.” Now this is where
y.j- jjgal or other profession. The compe- the danger lies. I do not believe the

tition may be too great, or there may Minister of Justice to be competent to
> 1 e other reasons of a legitimate chat- deal properly with the mining indus-
p acter. So It is In mining. Besides, no try, and from Mr. Laurler’s recent

I i - oae can predict how much ore Is to be remarks I Infer that he falls to un-
.1 r found In any mine. As The Globe tiers land the situation. I understand

says- "The forecasts of the best ex- that Sir Oliver Mowat is the present
perts must be unreliable.” The man Minister of Justice. As Premier of 1 market. These quotations will include

ht v-ho goes Into mining, therefore, de- C utarlo for some twenty-five years, | ventures in the five chief mining dls-
>; ' serves credit and encouragement. No what did- Sir Oliver do for the min- | tricts of British Columbia, and also

: cne has any right to call him a gamb- lug industry of this province? As a ! cover mining stocks in Northern On-
, ’ ’ ier He cannot he likened to one who matter of fact, like Sir Charles Tup- tnrlo and the United States.

’ hets on a horse race, on a game of tor’s work of immigration, Sir Ollvjr All these arrangements are in keep-
of billiards. Nor does he Mowat’s work of mining in Ontario Ing with the objects of the Gold

bas been unsatisfactory. The mining 1 Fields Company, whose operations re
in Ontario is so circumscribed ana late to mines In the republic to the 
weak that it may be practically said : south of us as well as 
to be dead. Its condition, notwlth- 1 all parts of British Columbia- 
standing Sir Olive- Mowat’s long rule, Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, one of the 
is a reproach to the province. When Inal managers, and the chief 'orlgln-
I travel over this Dominion and find atcr of the company, enjoys the unique
ores often similar to those of the west- distinction among mining brokers of
ei-n States, and sometimes richer and being a member of Ihe Victoria, B. C.,
more easily reduced, and yet see no- block Exchange, and of having, as a
:hlng being done with them, and lit- I loneer at the work, traversed on foot
tie or no Interest taken In them, I end on horseback all the rich mining

metals and other useful substances pause and wonder what can be the regions of the Pacific Province,
j’l j from the bowels of the earth and thus , causes. Then I am led to reflect on |
1 ; ; «dds wealth to that of the continent. 1 «te poor returns that Ontario and the j Kss.Assessable Sleek.

[E 1 say emphatically, he Is a creator ot Dominion have had for the large sal- ; From The Rossland Miner, Sept. 11.
wealth and not u gambler who mere- a ties so long given to the two publia ; . nrr,vln„.
ly takes money from another man’s servants, Sir Oliver Mowat and Sir Wndevoùna Voonstder-
pocket. The risks are very great If « haries Tupper. ! b?,„ * tit
It were not for the fascinating nature Read what Mr. W. Hamilton Mer- ! a,bl* p“rt!°h“ v"
of the work, being a work of dis- ritt, F. G S„ Mining Engineer, re- Llh non"a«esàaWe stc«k^daii
covery and exploration, and also for r.ently said about mining in Ontario: ’ non a^aesiS’r> e,u
the chances or probabilities of occa- “In conclusion, I would ask the ques- ,bt®the usuaf^iim 
elonaUy getting very large returns, tion, are there any causes, besides the *Y„mv ™ *have
lew, if any, would ever engage In mm- lack of capital and the lack of min- '1°ns.?E1„tba. BA“f
Ing, and the treasures of the earth Ing experience, which act as retard- ! ttb world
would be left locked up forever and ns on mineral development In our wnÎJÎ thl°r^inwd

18 I unknown to mankind. There is not great province? It appears to me i ?* ^ * low‘
i space here to dwell upon the con- that there are at least two causes , lnf,

nection which mining In all countries besides the deficiencies alluded to. One I m
. 1 l and ages has had with the advance- le that large blocks of unexplored

i • ment of the human race. So far as land are held by Individuals, and com-
can be seen, there would have been no pa nies, which should be made imposai- -V .,1*^ "

; - civilization without the coal, the iron, ble in the future, so far as the mineral The statute under yhlch It w«s sup-f salt, copper, silver, gold and other Is concerned. The other serious de- i Posed t° "™‘a,*^e8sable app es on y
! ['j. minerals and metals obtained by al- feet Is that the prospector or discov-ir-
i S'- i most superhuman efforts and skill or, who, above all men, is deserving 1 ..Tbe.y0“"f h^hth«P^!i^fdi. lnn« 
H [ from thYsolid crust of this earth. The of consideration, does not receive the ' di th» now wining

history of the production of these has same liberal treatment as in Brilla11 
been in a large measure the history Columbia, Nova Scotia or the United ; ylf'Y: 

i. cf the civilization of mankind, the his- States. Instead of being able to stake week, simply not know what he
i lory of the arts, sciences, and manu- out his find and hold it for some years. I "as ihi , '

factures. That exploration may go on subject to development work, he has * ,d 1MraaW. Htock
and be encouraged is highly neces- to find the money for a survey and ; y ,p^ld to ibtrast 11 from ll and
nary. That this work be left in the pay a dollar an acre in rent besides ! fba“ ^ ‘balance o^anvtiilng $1
hands of Individuals is also necessary, his development work. This maf1*'6 ”, "' anv uneaeiness which 
for in this way I am convinced that seem a small thing to men with > eJt°ern1 peop^m”^ FeTon Ihe^ùb

1 insurmountable ject_ The Miner will briefly recite tba
b‘,fsClhfiL, ‘"«.J,!1» -?5»hxi'0ti.a man rh0 , method of incorporating mining com- 
lenriv6!» -nlaU brnvî? partnar 1 panles in Washington. A organizes

^r,in^fbiobltv,ke aS h ,mse--- Ia a company - to acquire the B mineral 
I’/. ‘I8 a tbe 8urveying comes cla)m from c. Articles of lncorpora-
after the development work has been tlon and a temporary board of trus- 
done, and *gfter the claim has been teeg are agreed on and these, after 
f™”1. t° Food. With us fliing their articles of Incorporation,
♦he cart is before the- horse- - and receiving their charter, enter Into

Just so. Here is a cause of the re- j an agreement with C for the purchase 
tardment of mineral development In of the B mineral claim. C takes the 
Ontario. If Messrs. Mowat and Lau- j entire capital stock of the company
r er enact any such legislation for the in fully-paid and • nan-assessable
Dominion the mining development of shares in lieu of cash, and gives to 
British Columbia will be killed as dead tbe company, a bill of sale to the B 
ns a door-nail. The present stagna- mineral claim. The stock held by C 
tlon of Marmora, Renfrew, Leeds, is all fully paid and non-assessable. 
Buckingham and other localities hi He has taken It at par and he can- 
Ontarlo and Quebec will then be re- not be assessed for one cent on any 
I rated In Slocan. Rossland and else- or all the shares he owns. When he
where, and Canada will have another donates a portion of that stock to
Instance of the results of a dog-ln-. the treasury of the company, or sells
llie-manger and old-fogy policy.

There is another aspect of the ques- cents or 60 cents a 
Von that should not be overlooked by fully paid and non-assessable stock,

ft... _ , ,,,, . - the Ottawa Government, namely, that Neither the company nor anybody else
dur StOro 18 TillOCI from , . many of the most Important problems can levy an assessment of a single

I ^ basement to the top floor In mining and metallurgy are being cent against a single share of this
, '[.With 1897 styles Of Furnl- solved by practical men in the west- stock.

' ’ ture, Carpets, Draperies, I I ern mining regions, and Ottawa anil If this were not so a number of
I $ Stoves, Crockery I I the rest of the east have now to .look Washington companies operating

| ( S , | to the west for enlightenment upon mines in this district would soon have
I | , , On the around floor ara X these questions. got out of the troubles they got them-

i f;. Sideboards? Secretaries. Let the public see to It that no false selves into by exhausting their trea-

i 11 Parlor Tablos« Hall Racks. ^ |

Second Floor; Carpets, l1 —
9 Curtains, Rugs, 3-piece 11 —
• Parlor Suites, Extension I I i 
a Tables,Folding Beds,Baby ( > i 
( j Carriages. ( |

|
LEAP THE MIHERS ALONE. ' Had
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

Band of 48th Highlanders w
IN ATTENDANCE*

ANTED — LIVE BUSINESS MA» 
with money, to open a new. gooi 

business In Toronto. Address » Dr £ 
Sanche, 281 Flftb-uveauc, New York. ™

the Crov-lng U

GRAND °hpoeursae TO-NIGHT 
ILltLIAW HliSSELL OPERA COMPANY I

But
!

LOST.
;

g TOP PAl'MENT OF STOLEN NOTES-S
payable to Eldon ltSilghts, Nov. ^7 I898*f 

#00, drawn agnlnst Mrs. M. It. Bury, oar' . 
able to Eldon Knights, Feb. 21, IDOL * ' ™
T OST-ON FRIDAY, A SILVER (-ROSfl 

—anyone taking the same to the 81Z 
ters, 69 Baldwln-street,Toronto, er 32 Hess- V 
street south, Hamilton, will be duly re- ' 
warded.

- - - “

England’s
‘‘Hall-Mark”

FBESBSTINSl the LATEST Hilt TttlI MPH
I AN A ME RICAN BEAUTY 1 ball

Ptvsp
Mtnigemeul of CAIYAKI end LEOEIEB
Next v\ eek—RIvE’d ILXCELSIOR, Jn.

Tbe
•ppiy
Lva^riS-
anSome very Fine English 

••Hall-Marked ” Sterling 
Silverware has Juat come 
to hand.

In addition to large 
piece* such as •• Cande
labra,” •• Tea Service»,” 
•• Punch Bowl»,” “ Fruit 
Dishes,” •• Coffee Sets,” 
and “Family Plate 
Chests,” we have an 
almost unbounded range 
of small pieces of mod
erate cost.

In Wedding gift» we 
have eclipsed all former 
efforts both In style and 
price.

Auditorium Theatre. If an 
nnucii 
in tin 
those 
monvj 
would 
an lari 
Leagi

One Week. Commencing Monday, 8epS. 31st
POPU
LAR

1« » 
its|!|g PartnerToronto, Sept. It

ARTICLES FOR SALE,......AND
SOA DEV il» OFFICE. Uni Im-e» — Tuesday. 

Friday and Saturday.
PUT- -\r ATES HAS FOB SALE I’BESEBVl • 

JL Jars of all kinds, catsup bottkZ « 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 132 Church! , 
street and 09 and 101 Queen east

OKS.
An

OPERA 
HOUSE 

THIS WEEK
TORONTO people

from
Ulan 1
Damli
there
Would
No til 
monta

liste—Tues. 
Than, 

aol.
THIS WEEK

The Quarters at Ihe »rUlsh-Canndlan Cold 
Fields Exploration, Development and 

Investment Co. AUvael Attention.
Of the several mining brokers’ of

fices now open to business In Toronto 
the local headquarters of the Britlsh- 
Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, 
Development and Investment Com
pany In the Yonge-street Arcade are 
atn acting 
These' offices are fitted up In an up-

i
-ITT INKS. WHISKIES AND BBANDISS 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. p. urs. 

ill k Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 67a .COTTON SPINNER. 1IT ILSON'S SCALES, BEFBI02BA» 
W ORB, dough misers sud sautage nu," 

Chlnery. All makes of scales repairs, at 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilton A Sou, 
67 EapTanade-street. Toronto._________ '.^3

T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD Rl. 
1 moves frpklet, tan, liver spots, 
beads, pimples, chipped Ups and 
giving complexion tbe health- 1 
youth. Price fifty cents a 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide 
Toronto.

Pretty glory. New Effects. Strong Co.
Next Week -The Great IDA FULLER. pr

nese-1
made 
agree 
to th 
latloa 

J It 1 
Ing t 
took ' 
reprei 

1 . this

^Mdapfsl
^Mado a well , 
■■■■Nan of

a great deal of attention.
uy glow of
bottle. 5to-date fashion, containing public, pri

vate and directors’ apartments, and 
affording first-class facilities as a bu
reau of mining information for the 
public.
nishes ample room for the display of 
samples of ore, prospectuses and min
ing maps and charts. The company 
have subscribed for all the best min
ing reviews and invite the public to 
r:ake use of their reading room. Ir. 
the main office is found a large quo
tation board, on which will be display
ed from day to day the prices of the 
various reliable mining stocks on the

ei
■*d

IÎHDP0 «A large window space fur- MUSICAL._________________________________
FWItBI FHBBI FH1CK1
Will give 25 leptons on' Violin <tee SH 

charge. Student /pay fi for book. rg(l 
lively no other charges. - X:

Malts application at once.
KARL WERNER,

Teacher of Violin, Plano Organ and lfa» 
doUn, J74 Lligar street.

hÏndoo^imkoy w

nutoucta TH» ANOVl V
Iln

tweer 
Stein 
lin r
sea to
start.

OO0

.lôn^ôl^oMbMdbypMtâbUHS, 31 vë» vigor lai «U. 
o st rankea organe, sud quickly, out surely restore,

383BsæSKBI5£ï.
IrlentelMed -altienPiipt.» CUm«^ 21U% or»mrmfXr
SOLD bv C. Daniel & Co., 171 King Strati 
East, TORC .êfO. ON X.. and leaditigoruggiat 
•laewtittw

Ryrie Bros. uSILVERSMITHS
A not I 
Dlym' Cor. Yonge

and Adelaide Streeto
LAND SURVEYORS.

Will
moiTTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & EST 

U Surveyors, etc. Established 1 
Cor. Bay and Richmond atreeta, Telepl

Hu
*ymi
Stahl,
Field.
Loewi

| ftl'triH 
* 1 'rqu1

J3Y
3

rJ cards or __
i ’ run a "bucket shop.” He takes no- 
if > thing away from anybody. He Is lb 
i i reality, in several respects, a greater 

1 - benefactor to mankind than molt men 
( j who follow other lines of business. He. 

is undertaking the greatest risks phy
sically and financially In order to pro
duce something of great apd lasting 
benefit to the country and to the 
world. He not only creates employ
ment for many, but under immense 
and numerous difficulties he extracts

PRIVATE SALE MEDICAL.CRA CK B UROL A RS
T\R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG BPS- 

clallst, consumption and catarrh by 
Inhalations; 90 College-street

in Ontario and Tried ,e Feb the Potlefflee Safe at Mil* 
brook-Frightened, They Left Their 

Costly Drills.
Mlllbrook, Ont, àept. 19.—This morn

ing about 3 o'clock an attempt was 
made to burglarize the new postoffice. 
The would-be burglars, after repeated 
assaults on the back door, without 
avail, turned their efforts to a window, 
which they broke In and were thereby 
enabled to gain entrance to a back 
room, where they broke in a door 
which admitted them to the office, 
proper. They flad apparently got nice
ly to work when a lonely- occupant of 
the second storey was slbvt^y but sure
ly aroused from his peaceful slumbers- 
Upon looking out of a back window he 
saw a man crouching below, on guard. 
He enquired what the man was doing 
and, on receiving no reply, bravely 
discharged a revolver Into the, ,alr. 
The burglars, surmising, no doubt, 
what thev might expect should they 
longer delay, made a hasty retreat, 
leaving behind them their drilling ap
paratus. They have not as yet been 
located, but it is said the postmaster 
will deliver up their costly tools should 
they call and prove property.

At 28 Hazelton-avenue, about, two 

hundred yards of carpet, nearly new, 

also Happy Thought range and gas 

stove, complete. Can be seen Tues

day and Wednesday afternoons from 2 

t.o 6 o’clock.

1»
STORAGE. Toti

, A T 86 Y0RK-6TREET - TORONTO 
A Storage Co.—furniture removed tod 
stored ; loans obtained If desired. ♦

Pro
Cans’
Basse I 
Hnlfh 
Draub
C’oone
Lyons
Murrt
Ooora
Uudsc

ART» 'flNEWS IN BRIEF.
The Sewers Committee will adver

tise for fenders for the machinery for 
the sewage Interception Works this
^The remains of Mrs. Robert Dunlop 

FosbA 1b the Wellaad CemalvWho ta I were interred yesterday, from her late 
Charles James Boil, Whsee Name Was residence, 134 Hannah-street west, and,

- «■ ‘fce PW" B°0k ’ £LnyUM: paTderthelr “.t ££SZ
(Welland. Septl '19.—(Sifeckak)—The to tbe deceased, 

steamer Rosemount, bound down the Engineer Powell, who has been 
canal, reported at the bridge here at away for some months Investigating 
noon to-day having seen a body float- (electric railway schemes, has return
ing in the canal about a mile south of ed to the city.
this place. The coroner was notl- A local firm of lawyers have issued
fled and a search party found the a writ for $1000 damages for alleged 
body near the M.C.R. bridge. An in- slander on behalf of J. G. Potter, Pe»- 
quest was called this afternoon, but ham, Welland County. asalnsV G»- 
the identity of the man could not be bert Fulson of the same place, 
found. An English Church prayer Duncan Campbell, the well-known 
book, with the name of Charles James piper, has been engaged again this 
Ross, a memorandum containing the season by the Rob Roy Company, and 
same name and an entry of some | has left for New York, 
money received, a ten-cènt piece and 
an empty purse, were found in the
pockets. Deceased was a young man | These appointments were made by the 
about 20 years of age. He was dress- Ontario Government last week; Bald 
ed in a faded blue serge suit, work- Chester Hubbell of Marmora to be clerk 
ing shoes ànd black peaked cap. Was of the Tenth Division Court of .Hastings; 
of dark complexion, 6 feet 6 inches, Henry Herbert Shaver of Streetsvl le to 
weight about 136 pounds. He had been beclerk of the Second Division Court of 
i xi-otor* upv<-*t*qi rin.vR tvo clpnom- 1 Horace A. Combs of Stony Creek toIn the water several days, a. aecom t,aillfr of the Fifth Division Court of 

. position had set In. He is unknown I Wpntworth; Albert Edward Wlddlfleld of 
. in the vicinity and the probable cause {^market to be bailiff of the Fourth Di

et death was by accidentally or In- vision Court of York; William Ayers of 
tenttonally falling off a passing boat, Dcamsvllle to be bailiff of tSe Fourth Dl- 
whose crew, thinking he had desert- vision Court of Lincoln; Michael Gaffney 
ed, failed to report the matter. The of Bancroft to be bailiff of the Twelfth 
Inquest was postponed, until Tuesday | Division Court of Hastings. 
evening.

..«sert
AmB. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS T

____ studio tooths at No. 24 King-mart :
west (Manning A reads).
M

WHO IS THIS MAN?
TotaiNERVOUS

DEBILITYA oculvrt. Buff
4; Provl

IA H. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES ■ 
AJ esi, nose and throat.
Building, N. E. Cor. King 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 ta 5.

Ear
Koem il, J 
and Yonge

Struc
Hods.
a?.v

vlfice 
—Grot 
Cooga 
to Fl. 
Field.

7 Lost Vitality, Night lalnljsi. 
Loss of Power, Drain In Urine and 
all Seminal Losses positively eared

5 HAZELTON’S VITALIZED
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MABA i'sBUBB OF MAURI 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. 
lugs. 589 Jsrvls-strest
H.

OR]Address enolosiog So stamp tor treatise ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL \
. ..............................
TVIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRAND]
XV careful Instruction In Jumping; 
horses supplied; habits not require 
school. English Riding School, 72 w 
ley-street.

TheJ. E. HAZELTON, Bam
the

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Btreet, 
Toronto, Ont.

decld 
In on

’elle» . Sr,th1 The Lu. ky Gnesser.
Thn guessing contest In connection 

with the late Dominion elections. In
augurated by McCarthy & Co., some 
few months ago, was brought to a 
successful conclusion Friday at their 
well-known tailoring establishment, 208 
Queen-street east. , , .

The total of the votes po led having 
been made known, quite an assembly 
of those interested gathered at their 
store, all with the hope of being the 
winner of. the handsome bicycle pre
sented by this firm to the person 
guessing nearest the con^ct number. 
In the presence of the assemblage the 
book was opened and the winner found 
to be Mr. Edward Adamson of 30 
Bernard-avenue, whose guess was 893,- 
398, the official count being 893.011.

Mr. McCarthy! thanked all for their 
patronage In connection with the con
test, and assured them his firm would 
still maintain the high standard of 
their celebrated $4 pantlngs and hoped 
that the acquaintance now made would 
be cultivated into renewed patronage.

K.'.P.B. Excursion».
The Canadian Pacific Railway are 

again to the front with the announce 
ment of their annual western excur
sions. The dates as fixed by them are 
Oct 1, 2 and 8, and passengers are 
allowed until the 19th of the month to 
teturn. The long limit, combined with 
the cheapness of the rates and the un
excelled service of the road, will be 
sure to make the crowds "Go West” 
over this popular line. Passengers In
tending to take advantage of these 
excursions would do well to have >; 
talk with any of the company's agents 
and obtain rates and dates along with 
unlimited Information, for which they 

Justly celebrated.

timelOntario Appointments.
for

FINANCIAL,1 (I long i 
ScoreLAKE SiMCOE ICE Iwin

T DANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS Af | 
I a 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonakk ■ 

Merritt Ik Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

It is no more 
to Its par valusI Orloh

,WeIHifr
Arriving duilv from our Houses at Jackson’s 
Point, Luke Simooe.

Tire oily watfr at pressnt is not fit for 
drinking purposes without Ice.

We therefore wish to inform our custom
ers anil others that we have abundance of 
Pure LAKE SIMCOE ICE on hand to 
last until the New loe comes.

We uuilei stand lhat most of the ice Deal
ers ere about run out ot LAKE SIMcOE 
IUE, to that anyone requiring Luke Slmcoe 
l>-e for drlnkipg purposes for the balance ol 
tbe teaeob can be supplied by us at
Lowest Hate

HaltONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street

M end
ond £thej | ihe best results are obtained. It will 

8 | not do to give control of the mining 
1 f industry Into the hands‘of a Govern- -J7UVE l’ER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

Xj on good motgages ; loans on endow» ; 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. j 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broket, a 
1 Toronto-street.

Man 
leriee 
tbe cq

ment. By all means keep It out of 
their hands. Apart from the fact that

wi
Returned to Ml» Friend».

George Force, an old man of 80, who 
„ a, fmm Hut- I wandered too far from his home at loo
Dr. Sheara has returned from Bui RoHe-nveuuie last Thursday noon and got 

falo, and reports that a sample of the |ogt turned up at a Police Station Satur- 
clty water has been taken for analysis, day afternoon and was returned to his 
to determine whether there has been friends. It was thought he had perished 
any contamination. The last analy- in the ravine during the severe storm last 
sis made at the beginning of the Thursday night, aa he had no money and 
month, gave a much better showing was a comparative etranger In the city, than that for August, which produced | lie ™ ’
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Ne Cause fer Alarm.
BUSINESS CARDS.

TO RAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST I 
city. Lester S tarage Oo„ 869 Sp 

dlna-avenne.

The* ★ ? KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.I ' forS Add
TEL. 676 WM. BURNS. Manager, tarlo-

< Lent 
bases, 
he ex[ 
season

6 "ITT J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT 
W Book» posted and balanced, »W 

collected 10% Adelalde-street <n«t. _ |;
O HERMAN bTtO'WNSEND ASSIGNE»*' 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yo 
street, Toronto. Telephone Ne. 164L
"wTARCHMENt Company, ios-!
M torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel L 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Man 
Shippers.

MR. POLLOCK WAS KILLED.

If | ART * counts ■
a slight Increase In 
bacteria, as compared with the samo 

The month of

A Resident of t'obonrg Went Back tar His 
Umbrella and a Train Strnek Him.

Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 20.—Last night 
James Pollock, a resident of this town, 
was accidentally killed by the G.T.R. 
passenger train from the west, due 
here at 7.40 p.m. Mr. Pollock and his 
wife, who live on Ontario-street, were 
on their way down town to do some 
shopping. On account of the rain he 
turned back to get an umbrella. In 
crossing the track th2 train was un
noticed and Pollock was struck, his 
neck being broken. Mrs. Pollock was 
only a few feet from her husband 
when the accident occurred. Mr. Pol
lock was 45 years of age and he a been 
married six years.

D<
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<
:* f month of last year.

August generally gives the largest 
number of colonies of bacteria In any 

The Medical Health Officer

last 2’t : iiIs Johi<

i Eq
on trl

' < one year.
does not attribute the recent Increase I 
in the number of cases of typhoid 
fever to the city water supply.

1 it to anybody else at oile cent, 10 
share It Is still HP HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD lî 
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stand, Hamilton.
Chicago and Rrlern.

On Oct. 1, 2 and 3 ticket agents in 
Canada will sell round trip tickets to 
Chicago at the lowest rates ever mad» 
to the Windy City. All tickets to real 
via Detroit and Wabash Railway, the 
popular route, running over Its own 
tracks and landing passenfcers at 
Dearborn Station, In the heart of the, 
city. Solid trains, no change of cars. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or 
,1. A. Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. t

n AKVILLH DAIRY-478 YONGE- 
LX guaranteed pure farmers oils 
pled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprlel
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Temperance-Btrfet, Toronto, Obi 
Session 1890-V7 begins Oct. 14. ^
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CANADA’S GREATEST SHOE STORE------- Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y„ writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. ('has. A. Smith, Lindsay, 

" Parmalee's Pills are an excel

A New Song.
A new song with the title of "Don't Tell 

Her That You Love Her,” has Just made 
Its appearance. It 1» by Paul Dresser, 
author of the now famous "Just Tell Them 
That You Saw Me.,” It has already been 
taken Up by a great many of the popular 
singers, and If present indications count 
for anything the latter song will soou be 
relegated to obsdurlty In favor of "Don't 
Tell Her That You Love Her.” The story 
of the song Is very original and the music 
Is exceedingly catchy, Howley, Havlland 
& Co., 4 East 20th-etreet, New York.

R/lcpHERSON’C
8 V 1 186 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Headquarters^ 
Footwear

SHOES

SHINED

FREE

LEGAL CARDS.TWO DOORS

ABOVE

QIEKN-BT.

j........ ............................... -................ —*JV.
Il JC. K1NU8FORD, BABHISTEB. 
XX.lieltoL Notary Publie, etc., 10 
uuif Arcade. ________________ _

W.

Before writes :
lent medicine. My slater has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills 
cored her.” ed

..Third Floor: ^Bedroom ! 
; Suites, Iron Beds, Chiffon- I 1 

lers, Dining Chairs, Fancy 1 ' 
’ Rockers.

New Indnslrlal Companies.
The following new Industrial companies 

have been Incorporated by the Ontario 
Government:

The Schofield Woolen Company (limited),
Oshawrt, with a capital stock of $40,900.

■ÏÏK ^.ted,? with*"a* capita,om,Cky ot I take Ayer’s Pills, and you will
' *TiTBowmanviiie Rubber company dim- sleep better and wake in better

VThe Kahrm8a "lending “company’T- To- Condition for the day’s Work, 
rente (limited), with a capital stock of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no

corporate name of the Essex Brass equal as a pleasant and effect-
and Iron Company of London, Ont. dim- I * , , ....
I ted), has been changed to the London Ufll remedy for Constipation, 
Brass Works Company (limited).

hav«;

ete.« have remov

TORONTO, Monday, Sept. 21, ’96. Retiring..'.. o.j Hammers, oui 
MMin^VtreVT(Gtob.tbCb.mirer“. T

I

T: * They Want Mniidny I'nrx.
At the last meeting of the Toronto 

Musical ^Protective Association It was 
unanimously agreed to assist In every 
way to secure Sunday cars, and It was 
.hoped the vote would be taken at 
as early a date as possible-

HI > , Fourth Floor: More Par- 
i lor Suites, Couches, Easy !, 
i Chairs,Odd Fancy Chairs, ;, 

Divans, Cosy Corners. J J

As we look over the vast < I 
array of seasonable eoods 11 

» î^tfu11 y designed and,} 
f I * «Parkllng In richness and ,, 
'V I • “oauty of color, and note !, 

I I “Ie wonderfully low prices 
if ! i I which they are becom- < 

i} Property of our pa f
i » "P8 falter, and f

S, il ,n the Ian- #

■ j *
m

J' »

SYRUP cures Coughs, t

Colds, Hoarseness, Uroup, Asthma, bore Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. F. A. Hl'toa. o». 
Throat and ail Lung Troubles. 240 Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Witt.

Sot go ou ; area, being the principal cause Toronto-street. Toronto i_™°Per ” 
of headache. Parmalee’e Vegetable Pille Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird, 
taken hetore going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a euro.
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’e PIUs are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which 1 have 
In stock. J

\ill For Men’s 
Up-to-Date

TO-DAY WE WILL SELL

NORWAY PINE

Our
TOR,
offici
Rug
maid
unioi

Cucumbers and melons are ” forbidden 
fruit " to uiauy person» so constituted that 
the least ludulgenc» le fo lowed by attack» 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
uereons n:o not sware that they tan In
dulge to their heart’s content If they havo 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer comDtalnte.

Men’s Patent Leather Oxford Ties, razor 
toe, tbe yery thing for evening wear... .$1.47 

Men’s $5 Tail Harvard Calf lAce Boots, 
Goodyear Welt, on the latest New York
toe, Monday .......................... ....................

Men’s Casco Calf Lacy Boots and Gaiters, 
extension edge, on London, razor, 
Graham and French toes, a really cheap
boot at $2.50, Monday..............................

Men’s Heavy Working-Boots. Blucher cut, 
Monday..... »*»•••*••

Men’s $3 Black Calf Lace Boots, heavy 
weight sole, razor toe, Monday:..............

biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are

à

Av Farmer MrCife Lotea HO Ho*».
Windsor. Ont., Sept. 19,-Alex McGee 

win lose 80 hogs owing to cholera that ba» sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
broken out In Malden township. It was ° * ...
reported that Hon. Mr. Drydon, Provincial prepared, that' they CUtC Wlth-
M!ph,tfor0BonthCElüï' MportèAiA^tbi I out the annoyances experienced 
îtom'the‘provinria*'in“pMtor“R» been'™"-1 in the use of so many of the

pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

hotels.J .... ......... ...... .
8 00

ST. LAWRENCE H EV
iw Owen Sound Bov Killed.

Sound, Sept. 20.—Yesterday 
Ernest McArthur, a lad, attempted to 
step on to the tender 
Trunk yard engine, missed his footing 
and fell beneath the wheels. He died 
almost Instantly. » t

Bishop Marty Deed.
St. Cloud. Minn., Sept. 20.-R!ght 

Rev. Martin Marty, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of the Diocese of St. Cloud, 
died yesterday. Although in delicate 
health for some time, his death was 
very sudden. •

Only thoee who have had expet 
tell the torture corna cauee. P __
your boots on, pain with them off—pool rp 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to tnoso i X. 
who use Holloway's

186 to 13» St. James-etreet, Montrai
HKNRY HOGAN, Proprl

The beat knew» hotel In the

Owen
I «SSWSswTiSU $ . 1.50

strncted to Investigate. of a Grand

Th.97
Chanted With Burglary.

Fred Fee was arraigned on Saturday to 
answer a charge of having on the night of 
March 8 last entered thfe residence of Hev. 
Father Lamarche, 493% Queen-street east, 
and stolen $69. Fee pleaded not guilty 
and was remanded till to-day. Others eup- 

lntereated In the burglary are

ratee to summer boarders. John 8- 
rlence can Proprietor, 
aln with

Iw mus Film co . 2.00

We lead In Shoes because we carry 
the stock.

George McPherson, R •tailSr yono F-st r b et.8 t°ô r o n to

i

J. 9. says : "I was In e dreadful!) 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Millar’s Compound Iron Fill* cured

limited,
179 Yoageretreet. 

c- $ CORYELL, Mgr.
J HRK„te.BAL$ïS>nALi“c0trr Æ

water heated. H. Warren, prop.THE PILL THAT WILL.11 posed to be 
waatod.

«•'Corn Cure. ed
•-
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THE CHAMPION CAPS. Philip Jamieson, Canada’s Greatest Clothier.FIRST OP THE SEASON.Air Guns ■ » ■ RULESKO MACHINE OP. 

kortt.^ (laie Manu.

8 a week east'
* /oot- Adûrees ana 

to do It, Imperial 
H„ Windsor. Ont

Conntry and Boat Clek's Initial laa With U1ULL IUIVL1IV ill I lib lium llamrarln Beaten 4 to 1 and »re Oat of It 
j la tke Saddle —A Bough «ante and Hugh Canon's

Enjoy a Heed dating. * daw Was Broken.
The flnt run of the season of the Conn- - ■ j ■ Montreal, Qne., Sept. 19.—Heavy rain In-

try and Hunt Club was held on Saturday, uOOpêf 300 JOnflSOII 116013106(1 10 terfered considerably with the attendance
the meet being at the club house. Notwlth- , aa;i r , at the.Shamrock-Capital lacrosse match to-
Standing the threatening weather, there 106 InVItatlOO 01116 tVCM. I day.
was a good turnout among those In the | The match was looked forward to with
„ddle o^ln4‘h|IM«ierj I much interest, for had the Shamrocks won
on Lassie, Miss Cawthra on a good-looking cmmmem Bald s SeasaSloaal Win of the Half ^hert? would h*™ been a tie for the sham-

Mile Handicap—Jlusmj Michael Falls to “ut 2?8ÏSgU,W«t
Clarï* “r.°S?Sf,D«ie «»i5SSf“»S lew., Pete Berio's Two Mile Becord- “>« W*'» »y a score of

baa/eMr°U AHyioudon1onDThomctnffe,0Mra *"‘*^1U Capture. Ike Antelope Bead - ^“^"^ough jme 
w. F. Maclean, M.P., on Ar5u$. ni^ ¥*• Bare — General Holes of the Baelag ing ruled off in th# second game tor tne

. slonalP8rlderea ont^were^Charile^Phal?* on Wheel»». »n. “l^he S^S J'X

BTheNtoifnd”d|a°chaïgeGofaHuntsman Nlch- New York, Sept. 19.-A heavy thunder- *bflg£}p{aal|lTlladphpliyW broken aDd waa
hous "*andC ran «kg M
where they turned north across the Kings- meet of the Quill Club wheelmen at Man- SjP'ftl* ™
ton-road, thence west over several heavy hattnn Beach to a sudden close this after- ‘fPLiJ?.1- i„?ronL,îii,e
fields to the G.T.R. bridge, just east of noon. l-MgS1'iJ^SSSL''J&Si* JSSt
York, where a check was made. The pack I An attempt was made to start the two- 1 hJXLJL 1 #e r
was again laid on Just over the bridge, and mile amateur handicap, but the riders were J®” ® f£0î? ottaw,tt
ran northwest to the Wexford hills, then forced to get under shelter. About 5000 JJJ ^î.îîî.f,*8 the co“tellt* ■rhe following la
south to the old Newmarket race course, people were present, and as botn sides of
where the chase ended. . the covered stand were open the wind kftJdUls, Murphy, 13 ynlns.

The going was very heavy and slippery ; blew the rain Into every portion of the lausey, 16 mins,
in places, while the fencing was stiff, re- i stands, and the occupants were drenched. 5*h Saml-rSSlSu' ÎJS*'
suiting In several falls, though no one was The dressing from at the far side of the ““ îîaîH' t£ïieton,«î? m.lns*
hurt. The run was thoroughly enjoyed, truck was very nearly blown down, and, 51,1 game—Capitals, Powers, 1% mins, 
and Huntsman Nichols promises to be a the riders, trainers and helpers were wet now™?»»* a»™ 
great acquisition to the club, and some , through. CHECKERS ARE CHAMPIONS,
capital sport may be looked for this fall, j The final heat of the half-mile profession- The Checkers, champions of No. 2 sec- 

—1—" \ nl handicap furnished the most exciting tlon, and Mal Hands II., champions of No.
i' , THE FALL RACES. » -contest of the day. Rounding the bend Into 3. section, of the Junior City League, play-

Everybody Is on the qui vive for the five the stretch all were bunched except Bald, ed the final match on the Toronto Lacrosse 
days’ racing, which begins at the Woodbine who was last. There seemed to be no grounds on Saturday. Tt was fully expect- 
next Saturday, and Is resumed on Wednee- possibility of the Buffalo man getting ed that the Maltlands would be victorious, 
day, Sept. 30, continuing for four consecu- through, but he rode a most extraordinary as they had age and weight greatly on 
live days, ending Saturday, Oct. 3. En- zigzag course, and not only got through : their side. But, to the great surprise of 
tries for the first day’s races close to-day the pocket, but won by two lengths, j the followers of junior lacrosse, the young 
with the secretary, Stewart Houston, 18 Inches separated the others. $ut clever Checkers taught their elders
Toronto-street. Full fields are promised, The mile professional Invitation, best i how to play our national game. At the _
and It is expected that Canadian horses two out of three heats, was not decided, , end of two hours interesting play the score this Included the
will have an excellent opportunity, as the as the storm Interfered after four heats J JJJJj»» *2 * ln,,avor °* the Checkers, thus and Nobi
majority of the Windsor stables will pro- had been run off. Bald won the first heat, victors over the last obstacle PcctctL .. . N h. t .»
bably not arrive till the following Tuesday, with Johnson second and Cooper third. 1225?*“» :hel£. W*Z. of. 8e?ur n$ th.e ?ew n,.S ?? whn of ™nu
The Hunt Club makes n new departure In The second heat went to Johnson, who won “Jd*1** The Checkers victory Is E. W. Uark, hUauFrê
giving nurses free of entrance money in hr a few Inches from Butler, Cooper again greatly due to the playing of Adamson, ta tlon, saved that reputation and his sidethe eitra days'entrle», which will clow on faklSa third Butler? Johnson and CoSperA Nastulth, Gray and Murray. The man- from humiliation by making a splendid
the preceding day. was the order in the third. In the fourth nger and team will celebrate the conquest stand. He went to bat se> eutb on the listThe program for the two extra days, teat Bald and Butler collided Just after JjïjSjÿ hD t1be Gaudaar. reception Tues- 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1 and 2, will be rounding the firefc turn, both going down, da/" j^L’ having a 6Pecl®l car- The games f?:aaa,la, ?£or, ÏL™ëiMssftil
PSI S'Tfutiong^V'uflat roce f?r hSfl üuiy'^ohnw^d C^^m^kfto MARKHAM V. CHURCH-8T. SCHOOL, ^^‘th?slde"^"rltlrod luncheon was
bred hunters that have never started, own- îïïf ,°n [he Anal heat Through the rain of Saturday the junior ,inVtnkïtnnr *nd then the AiistrSuausvvnt
ed and ridden by members of a recognized i jfmmv Michael made an attempt to low- lacroase club of Markham traveled to the P„ fnr their awo'nrt lnninas ‘ iredafe and 
hunt, 6 furlongs, and it steeplechase for ' or rc?e Berïo's re?ôrd of 3 43 2-S for two city to play their return match with the n.tta were S as thefr first reprewn-
quunllfled hnters, owned and ridden by miiL ^hnt thc Welsh wonder was badly tea“> representing the Church-street Public HtF™8 !?ntl thev n-catecl the snectutors
members of a recognized hunt, short only do 8.51. The one School. Owing to rain the game was so g as kretty an Jxhlbltlmt of frMttlnl
steeplechase WTO. ,,, mile professional flve-mlle championship of Tim ^esm^wre^sa ^il/nwa St and high-class defence as has been seen on
Durse ^*2007 6h furl ones heavv-welaht thc Metropolitan district, and the one mile 4 w^ha ^31-Qoa? JSueck M?^t R ,bc' grounds for many a day Iredule,
SandlcaVt’op wrightX’ponnd“ o^mfle! ‘r'al race, were not ran oft. P (SSlÏÏ2iït1ÏFkwJ&jJiï£% H.' ^veh O^rWaSÏÏVreUrS
æ^e ^ Mn,emngP,r^a,fe„V SttZ handicap, profes.lona.-Won by f^S. Buckler J Rwsor ; rentre, C. SS oh l ’l§? lnro the larierTtanS ”

li/M^nds e’fratona.8 nuree *2(S ■ a E. C. Bald, Buffalo (scratch; B. A. Me- gramun . nome, Irn, W. Beeves, ». mid.on, but Cregar let the ba I get away, 
hun’ten? *flat* for^ quaMfled' huntersLhâl * Duffle. Bosbon (2° yird.) 2; W. Golems, i?qmuehra;t.oat«1<le' C' Anthony ' 1“ld*< A' ^ Provedi costly. «Mÿ.>paU^
breds, owned and ridden by members of Boston (30 yards), 8. TlmeL00 1-6. Church-street School (0)—Goal, W. Wick- wf|[atireda?e was 7caught by King off
a recognized hunt, lowest weight 160 . 0ne uille tandem, amateur—W®n by Ba eng . po|ntj jj Lambe ; cover, A. Davies ; Fdark DarUne continued his7 good *tvork
pounds, over-weight allowed, 0 furlongs, bean and Brown, Rlveralde W., Roe bro- defence, R. Joyce, R. Bryce, A. Brady; nnîff'he had .reached 00 and aided his aide
and an extra race, of which the condl- there, Patchogue W.,2; O Connor and centre> D Ke,[h .’ home> w. Stollery, C. 5?tiLh! mre. 0f iw his betog the fourth
tlons will be announced later. In case the £ehwflm> Knickerbocker A.C., 8. Time Noble, A, Pardo* ; outside, J. Papineau ; ticket down From’this point to* he eml
members' steeplechase for Saturday next 2.22. ... •> m k. Inside, W. Louden. the bowline of King Clark Baileydoes not fill, it Is possible the flat race for ! One mile professional, 2.10 class—Won by The flrst game was stubbornly contested nrown was*of a flrsVclaas oriler and kept
half-bred horses that have never start- E. A. McDuffle, Boston, L. A. Callahan, for 45 minutes, the play throughout being "batsmen's attention pretty well con
ed will be transferred to the Satnr- Buffalo, 2; H. Mosher, Storm King, N.T., remarkably even and or good quality. Thi the batsmen a atrenoen ureaj- weu con
day card, and an open event given In; 3. Time 2.06 3-5. , . . „ accuracy and quickness o? the passing was „ni became much harder to get. Glffcn
Its place on Thureday, Oct. 1. 1 One mile, Invitation, professional, best 2 leally good for boys, but the point men of dld gome Dretty hitting and carrfed out his

-------  ! in 8 heats—Flret heat won toll a Bald, both „des were hard to pas. through, the ^dt,,h?!n?hemeanrin1elremgïhrre?f h!"
Minneapolis, 2, goal keepers being called upon to stop parinera. At 5.10 o'clock, when the Aus-

2.0Ï 2 0. more than one shot which looked as If it trnllans had lost nine wickets for 163 runs,
were to settle the suspense. At length stumps were drawn for the day. The game
Lambo. was compelled to run out, leaving wlll 6e resumed on Monday, The score : 
Urqubftrt uncovered, and the trick was - Philadelphia-First Innings.-

L Biddle, c B W B Trumble .............
J W Mnlr, b Olffen...................
J B King, c and b Trumble .
G S Patterson, b Trumble ....
W W Noble, b Olffen ....
F H Bohlen, b Trumble 
E W Clark, Jr., not out 
F W Ralston, b Olffen ....
F M Cregar, b Trumble ............
H I Brown, run out .......
H P Bailey, b Olffen .............
Extras..................... ..................

Bkj Underwear 
Perfection

the Moulds-]

Australian Cricketers Have 
Runs in Hand.

The Uniform Rules Adopted by 
Three Sister Unions.

The season of indoor 
games Is at hand. Our 

■Air Guns furnish excel- 
lentamusement for lawn 
or parlor. Prices $1 up.

5 g
pox A.H., Winter. *■ H H H HUncle Sam's WUIow Wlelders Only Made 

13* In Their Flret Innings While Their 
Visitors Scored 183 for Nine Wleluts In 
the Second-Clark Saves the Heme Men 
From a Follow-On — Canadians at 
Chicago.

NeW Laws ef the 6ame-OIBclaI Time
keepers Hut be Appointed—Aheat Off
side May—Who May Flay on College or 
University and Town TeaWi—When

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORUTIONp» 1

---------------------------------m
A large importation just arrived. The selection includes 

the very choicest kinds—all wool—hygienic, comfortable, 

made by experts for our exclusive selling—garments that 

we sell for

I
81 Yonge-st., Toronto.;

Substitutes May he Allowed - The 
Cut NoneAmendments are Nnmerons.A CANADIAN LEAGUE. Philadelphia, Sept.' 19.—The three days’ 

cricket match between the Australians and
are Radical.

On Dec. 21, 1895, the Canadian Rugby 
Union met In- Montreal. The result of the 
meeting was the adoption of a uniform 
code of rules for the Canadian Rugby 
Union, the Quebec Rugby Football Union 
and the Ontario Rugby Union. In addition 
to the rules of the game, the different 
unions have their own constitutions and 
regulations, relating to the cup competi
tions.

Now that the season Is about to 
may not be uninteresting to note 
the changes which have taken place In i 
rules of the game, so far as the O.R.U. Is 
concerned, as well as the alterations made 
since last year In this anion's constitution 
and regulations.

To commence with the rules of the game, 
Rule 1 provides for a “ dead ball " line, 
after the English custom, on the ball cross
ing which a rouge Is to be scored. Thc 
wisdom of this change Is doubtful. The 
next change Is In the deflnltton of “fairly 
held." The ball must now be either not 
moving, or the player possessing It must 
call " held." This change Is a good one 
and wlll prevent much squabbling.

Matches now last for only an hour and 
20 minutes’ actual play, and time Is to be 
deducted for bringing the ball Into play 
after going Into touch.

By Rule 3, the referee Is to appoint two 
timekeepers, who shall not be members 

the competing flubs. Trouble 
will occur over this change, such as has

where a
rule has been in force for some

R-AVEXUB, COR. i 
0 rooms, everv con. ’ 
tarant this day bv- 
L Holland Landing . 75cilltea Wants to Throws la Her Let 

With Toronto, London aad tiaelph
the picked Philadelphia team, which was 
started yesterday, was continued to-day on 
the grounds of the Germantown Club at 
Mannheim. The cloudy weather and fre
quent ralpz of the past several days gave 
way to bright sunshine and excessively 
high temperature. " The attendance was 
much larger than yesterday, the crowd at 
3 o'clock numbering about 60UU.

In yesterday’s piny the Australians com
pleted their flret Innings for a total score 
of 192, and the Philadelphians I nut lost one 
wleket for nine runs. The local men took 
up their lunlhgs to-day where they left off 
yesterday, and the rapidity with which 
their earlier wickets went down was most 
disappointing to their admirers. Trumble 
and Olffen, the two Australian bowlers; 
who trundled through the entire Innings, 
seemed to have the crack local batsmen at 
their mercy. The flret six wickets were 
down for the lnslgnlflcant score of 10, and 

Toss of Patterson, Bohlen 
e, from whom much bail been ex- 
The combined score of the tlree

—.Those Formers.

Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Yesterday’s game 
closed the baseball season and the Hama 
bave disbanded. The players will leave 
for their respective homes at once. Early 
In the season the team was decidedly 
weak, but since it wai strengthened the 
boys bave played good ball, and become 
exceedingly popular with tbe lovers of 
baseball, says The Spectator. Tbe good 
atteEdance at the games shows that base
ball bas regained Its popularity, and the 
prospects are bright for next season.

There has been some talk of Hamilton 
applying for membership In the Eastern 
League. and making the League 
an International one. .It is doubtful 
If any local people would assume the 11- 
uauclal responsibility of putting a team 
In the Eastern League, ns In the old days 
those behind the club lost considerable 
money. To draw large crowds the team 
would have to be a wtnn 
salaries are pretty high 
League, It would require n good bank roll. 
Another objection Is that a majority of 
people don't care to see visiting teams 
from the States play. a ’t™1'^ Cana
dian League were organized with teams In 
Hamilton, London, Toronto and Guelph 
there would be more rivalry than there 
would be with an International League. 
No time should be loet to making arrange
ments for the organization of the league 
Dronoced. Let It be organized to a busi
nesslike manner. Application should be 
made for membership to sthe National 
agreement, so that players could be held 
to their contracts and disciplined 
la tlon of the rules.

It 1» likely that Toronto would be will
ing to Join the league. Toronto people 
took very little Interest In the team that 
represented the city In the Eastern League

:ls year, because Pittsburg capitalists 
put up the money and managed the team 
to suit themselves.

NCES.

BUSINESS MAN 
open a new, good Address DtrS 
e, New York. 9

are actually worth double. Full fashioned skirt and wrists, 

woven seams, double breasted, fine soft sateen facings. The 

price scale runs as high as three dollars the suit, but values are 

double in every lot. We want everyone to examine and com

pare these goods—satisfy yourselves that we have provided 

comfort and highest excellence in underwear for men folks.
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A SILVER CROSS 

same to thé Sis. « 
oronto, er 32 Hess- 

will be duly re-

" %

PHILIP JAMIESON,
The Rounded Corner Queen and Yonge StreetsDR SALE.

SALE PRESERVM 
>• cotimp bottle*. 
[> at 132 Church' /ueen east.

Ing one, and as 
la the Eastern

!

RETIRINGof either of
AND BRANDIES 

,ozea, at F P. Brn- 
it. ‘Phoae 678.

win occur over tuia change, am 
already occurred In the Q.K.U., 
similar
seasons. The umpire should keep the time 
and have power to atop the game when It 
elapses.

The umpire no longer Informs the referee 
of Infringements of a rule, which he h 
himself no power to penalize. This chan 

for vto- Is merely a rule book one, for the um ' 
never has been accustomed to 
referee ot anything.

Rule 6 alters tbe scoring, a flying kick 
Or free kick by way of penalty now only 
counting two points.

Rule 6 is altered ■BÉÉpiMM
mage whenever the ball on the kick-off 
pitches twice in touch, and making the 
other infringements of the rule subject to 
the claim of tbe aggrieved side's captain, 
instead of being Invariably penalized by

B. REFRIGERAT- 
re an* aausage ma- 
scnles repaired ot 

C. Wilson & Soil

r
. . FROM . . .which he hasnte. I

Iretne umpir 
Inform thKIN FOOD. RE- 

liver spots, blick- 
1 Ups and 

health 
nts a 
'each Bloom Drug 

Adelaide street^

BUSINESS-e *
hand*. 

»y glow of
bottle. At

by requiring 
ball on thi

a zerim-. th
ed

BUFFALO AGAIN BEATEN.AL.

The WHOLE STÔCK of . .* Buffalo, Sept. 20.—The second contest be- the referee, 
tween Buffalo and Providence for the Rule 7 la altered along the same lines 

. Stelnert Cup was played to-day at Frank- as rule 6 ,and If the ball pitch twice In 
lln Park before the largest crowd of the touch from the kick out it Is scrimmaged 
season. It was a slugging match from the where It was last kicked. Other Infrlnge- 
Start. In which the Greys excelled. Drau- mente of this rule are no longer penalized 

made three home runs add two singles, by the. referee at once, but are subject to 
and Gannon pitched for Buffalo, the captain’s claim.
Hod son stuck It out for Providence. The only change in Rule No. 9 provides 

Another of the series will be played at that when the ball Is scrimmaged from 
Plymplc Park to-morrow, and both teams five to 15 yards from touch, instead of be- 
Wtll leave for Providence early T .esday Ing thrown to, the distance shall be de

clared to the referee,
IB r H O A B The famous " flve-yards’ rule," as it Is

1 i 3 o' « called- underwent considerable alteration
. o V n 0 at tbe Mantis of the rule-framers. A player
o o -j n Is now put on side as soon as an opponent
1 0 2 3 0 touches the ba|l- The off-side Mule (No. 10)H V o 1 0 ,B ,tln further amended by giving aa a
S o Ï o o Penalty the option between a free kick
n 5 5 i o where the off-side play occurred and a
X t i ? o scrimmage at the spot where the ball was
X n i i n Played before the off-side play happened.9 S Ï 1 n By Rule No. 17, the referee may no
1 U a u O rule a man off for a portion Instead of for

, the whole of the game. This power has In 
{ practice been exercised by referees for 

A.B. R. II. O. A. E years.
5 1 rl 0 0 This ends the amendments to the rules of

3 10 the game, but the constitution and reguia-
6 0 0 "tlons of the O.R.U. were altered at the
3 0 0 Ontario Union meeting. By sec. 3 of the con-
0 10 stltution, Rugby football clubs wishing to
4 0 0 join the union require a two-thirds vote
1 1 0 of the Executive before being admitted.
9 11 Section 9 reduces the time" required for

0 notice of Executive meetings to 48
The regulations were the subject of con- 

43 17 20 27 7 1 elderable alteration, which was not In all
Tin ft n ; n n o o 1 not s icases very well advised. Regulation No. 1

pPnvufoXo'........................n R n 1 s n n n r_it Provides that a new club may eater theProvidence .....................05018000 3—17 senior series only when approved by the
Earned runs—Buffalo 4, Providence 11. Executive.

Struck out—By Gray 1, by Gannon 2. by Regulation No. 2 limits college and uni- 
Hodson 4. Home runs—Drauby 3. Two- verslty teams to bona fide stMents In ac- 
Sase hits—Stahl 3, Gremlnger, Urquhart, tual attendance on lectures, end to gradu- • 
Oanavan, Knight, Coogan, Hodaon. Sac- a tes of one year’s standing. All college 
riflee hits—Canavan, Cooney. Stolen bases' and varsity players must, however, be 
—Gremlnger, Ritchey, Oanavan, Bassett, residents during the academic year In the 
Coogan. Double plays—Ritchey to Leewe college or university town.

Field. Field to Ritchey, Ritchey to Town teams are limited to players who 
Field. Umpire—Swartwood. Time—2.20. reside within seven miles of the town, end

-------  who have so resided for at least two weeks
ORIOLES DEFEAT WELLINGTONS. Immediately before the match in which

S«urdayr*afternocmao?\he*^all^ronnds0?n ** «SK^both these regulation,

^,dHheo,chaaH!hBHKFriS ^^
SrfVo6raka°onf L^a^Tan^^^ê ’̂-^^ijtlo^^

timely hitting of Drohan and Maddock

B I FREBI
on Violin free of 

il for book.

Dry Goods and Clothing 'J Q

. . . . OF ....

I'osl. 1

andRNER,
o Organ and Ma» mmimlEYORS.
UKPHT A ESTBN, ; 
Established 185Ï 
streets. Telephone v

afomlng. The score:
Buffalo—

Mymer, c.f.
Stahl, r.f. ....
Field, lb...........
Leewe, 2b. ... 
Gremlnger, 8b.

Smith, l.f.
.tchey, a.s. . 

Urquhart, c. .
Gray 
Gann

Buffalo; J. 8. Jobnaou,

sette third. Captive, which ruled favorite wheelmen, 3. Time 2.23. Reeves, respectively, to 8 and 6 minutes.
In the ring succeeded In squeezing Into . Second heat—Won by Harrlzon, Dawson The School showed up well In the fourth
fourth place. _ 2, Beam 3. Time 2.12 8-5. game, but at the expiration of six minutes

First race, 5 furlongs—Xmas, to 1, 1; Third heat and race—Won by Harrison, die whistle sounded, and the game was
Arabian, 4 to 1, 2i ’ Accordéon, to 1, 8, Dawson 2, Beam 3. Time 2;19 3-5. over, leaving tbe visitors victors by 8
Time 1.0314. ' ------- - goals to 0. Beeves was the bright partlcu-

Second race, 5 furlongs—Bills 5 to 1, ANTELOPE'S ROAD RACE. lar star and the mainstay of the visitors'
1; Vlnlta, 16 to 1, 2; Valorous, to 1, 8. . d ron home, while Pringle was a stone wall onTime 1.04. Jhe Al?‘e/1ÎM,B1?[9ledu,î;n»a 12 defence. Both of these players would be

Third race, 1 1t16 miles—Peep o’ Day, ol* 8atu^[; f*heel a source of strength to most intermediate 
8 to 1, 1; Hanwell, 8 to 1, 2; Longbeacb, 15 "j'les, opentorldere of the Antelope wh«h dob8 ln the c.L.A. Everybody admired 
to 1, 8. Time 1.50%. The roads were to a very bad condition for the playl o( llttle Ramer who made up

Fourth race, the Seashore Stakes, $2000, r15j°8» lhïï0eL?m» also the for lack ot elze h¥ skl11 and accuracy. For
for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Sunny Slope, 8 *BllJ won tbe P S., lûhîd M fob the School, Lambe at point, Wlckens ln 
to 1, 1; Box, 5 to 2, 2; The Friar, 1 to 2, U™t man to finish. They finished as roi goal and Par doe on home were generally
8. Time 1.02%. 1,0.waÀ „ .  ___—„ „ . o a w n.rt on haD<i when wanted. Davies was com-Flfth race, the Brookwood Stakes, 83000, L Ç. E. Langskt 6 mln , 2 S. K. Hart, ,led t , at cover-point to replace 
for 3-year-olda, 1% miles—The Winner, 11 1* ™1°-f 3, W. 8mlth, 8 min. , t, Aiex onorr, plrle- and thus weakened the field. It Is 
t.. R 1 Ren Rder 8 to 1 2- Cassette 6 to 8 mins.; 5, George Creber, 7 mins.; 6, T. only ,a|r t0 tbe |oie„ to state tbat tbey 1 3 Time 1 50 ’ ’ ’ ° ’ O. Nichols. 8 mins.; 7,bas. Elride scratch; we^ lacUng the services of Plrie on de7
' ' 8, J. W. Parry, 5 mins., 9, J. 8. Tomenson, fGnce and Patterson on home. The game

PROORAM FOR TO-DAY ^ mins.; 10, W. J. 8te]^artT ^8a was a most enjoyable one, thoroughly de-KL, , ! W. Hillman, 6 mlns. ;_12, J. Sandford, t rdld of roughness or wrangles, so common
Windsor, Sept. 19.-—First race, 5% fur- m|ng.; 13, J. F. Smith, 5 mins.; 14, W. |n junior as well as In senior 

longs—1, Austin ; 2, Bombard ; 3, Queen prowse, 8 mins. Is hoped to make the
Albia, 92 ; 4, Commissioner I< rank, 95 ; The first prize was a lady's wheel, the 
5, My Hebe, 102 ; 6, Wightnuui, 105 ; 7, Becond a gofd medal. All the finishers got 

; 8\J1*rt,viet U9,iStamask; trophies. The prizes were all of a costly
1(Ç • 10t Borderer ; 11, .*o nature, donated by some of the leading

Second race, 4% furlonM—1, Hickey , 2, merchants. W. Prowse was lait man ln,
Dogma ; 8, Nellie M ; 4, Republic, » thus winning the booby prize. The best

, 0, Decalm les. 103 , 7, Saille tlm0 raade wag 51 minutes. There were
cr’flf Inîkmflï11105; • 9ilB ^d* a lar8e n«mber of entries but only fourteen 
ran Klrkman^ 105 , 11, Harry gtartedf owing to the bad condition of the

«.Sx. .ace,5 7 furlongs—L Pete'Kitchen ; roa(l8« ____ e
Excuse ; 3, Stanza, 09 ; 4, Waterman,

105 ; 5, La Salle, 104 ; 6, Hulbert ; 7, Sls- 
slercttn; 8, Gomnr; 9, Bill Ellison ; 10, Old 
Dominion, 105 : 11, Hnrdenburg, 118 ; 12,
Lord Nelson. 110 ; 13, Dan Wood, 113 ; 14,
Coranella, 90. *—

Fourth race, 5% furrongs—1, Overflow,
100 ; 2, Forfeit ; 3, John Conroy, 98 ; 4,
Lady Callahan ; 5, Bramblenet, 100 ; 6,

’Elyria, 101 ; 7, Gogmoosey, 98.
Fifth race, mile—1, Rapalatchle, 92 ; 2,

Campania ;3, Sauteur ; 4, Wolsey ; 5, Col
onist ; 6, Chariey Weber, 102 ; 7, Des! 
er, 105.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—1. Imposition ;
2, Julie d’Or ; 3, Gwen j 4, It ; 5, Atalanta.

: 6, Elano : 7, Pete Kelly ; 8, Momus ;
Hlsperia, 102 ; 10, Bismarck, 105.

SUNNY SLOPE'S SEASHORE.

JOHN EASTWOOD & SON■ $ ■

1
r.AL twas 5ft 4r AND LUNG SPB- 

ion and catarrh by 
street.

laa Kitig-Street Paat,8
15

IOB, 4third if38 To be cleared in 30 days at a sacri
fice. The building for sale or to let. 
Chance of a lifetime for live man to 
make money.

:::: lGE. 39 13 14 27 11Totals ...
Providence— 

Canavan, 2b. . 
assett, 3b. 
night, !.f. .. 
ranby, lb. .. 

Cooney, a.». .. 
Lyons, c.f. **•

IEET - TORONTO 
ilture removed and 
.It desired.

ir->
6 rrn a! .. 6

1

123Total
T. — Bowling Analysis. —

».WBMurray, r.f. .......... 6
Coogan, c. ... 
Hodaon, p.

a«TER HAS TAKEN 
t No. 24 Klng-stlMt ^ 110 4Trumble

Gillen ........ ..........
Trumble one wide.

3 •e ••••••••*»
. 106 55 1 hours.0 3

Totals Australians, flrst Innings, 192.
— Australians.—Second Innings. — 

c King, b Clark ........
Clark ................... ............. JOHN EASTWOOD & SON.1ST.

. 23B A Iredale,
J Darling, b 
G Gtffen, not out .....
C Hill, c Biddle, b Kin 
Gregory, run out .....
H Graham, lb Clark ..
OHS Trott, b Clark .
J J Kelly, not out .......................
O J Bady, c Brown, b Bailey . 
H Trumble, c Ralston, b Brown
B Jones, b King.............

Extras

.—DISEASES BYB 
it. Roam 11, Jade* 
.Ing and Yonge its.

on
28

■SJ0
. 6 All accounts due the said firm 

must be paid by November 1st.
!

Licenses.
'ER OF MABRÏÂÔB 
oronto-street. Even-

matches. It 
game an annual one.

A LONG DISTANCE BUN.

!1 ,ed15
':-y " *]';?to

... 1
Vti ll

NG^SCHOOL.

N ALL BRANCHES! 
n In jumping; good 
ts not reqiiTreu In 
g School, 72

Total for nine Wickets............»...
— Bowling Analysis. —

168J. J. McDermott Wins the *5 Miles Rare In 
8.95.55 3-5-More Records. EL PADREBMW 

2 0 
3 1

li
New York, Sept. 19.—Two world's records 

and one American record were broken this 
afternoon at the fall games of the Knicker
bocker Athleth

Patterson 
Bailey ... 
Brown ..
Muir............
King...........
Clark ...........

51 %• •••••' •*#•##,»*
......... 46
........ 30 14 1 1
......... 10 17 0 0
......... 81 37 3 2
......... 80 37 2 4

Brown and Clark each no ball. Bailey one 
wide.

Runs for each wicket : Australians—Sec
ond Innings—78, 90, 109, 114, 115, 117, 118,

Philadelphia-First lnnlngs-6, 15, 16, 34, 
84, 40, 66, 70, 109, 128.

108Welle»
■■

2. OAUDAVB'S WELCOME HOME. Hub, which were held at 
'llllama' Bridge. A large

Substitutes are, by Regulation 8, allowed
l£g aud"fle”detog MopPltfohr,DtLlo.Pe”rer: «5 S?’*1ïT»

8001,6 : players in the second.
R.H.E By Regulation No. 9, unless the compet-

Orloles ..........»...0 2004012 *—9 10 3 log clubs agree upon a man three days be-
,Wellingtons .........1 000032 1 0—7 7 B tore a match, the Executive annolnte a

Batteries—Lee and Chandler; Furlong JprMtier 
and O’Brien. Umpire—Wlckson. The sec- nereaIter 
ond game of the series will be played on 
the Ball Grounds next Saturday.

Columbia oval,
The Monte end the Order of the Procession crowd was ln attendance and enjoyed an 

Finally Agreed Upon. exceptionally fine program of track and
—, .. fhc field sports. Tbomaà E. Burke, the great
HI.*«W,° h p.,th ¥ .yh J Hen.D Boston sprinter* started the record-smash-

D. A. Rose, E. S. Cox, H. J. P. Gooa, two competitors also Broke the world’s
John Laxton, W. A. Littlejohn,_L. J Cos- record with the discus.
grave, T. 1’. Galt, H. D. Wilkie, G. H. Orr, i7 B Connolly of the Suffolk A.C. estab- yesterday afternoon, playing
T. P. Phelan, B3d Sullivan, A. W. Godson, Ushed a new American record for the run- Aîl-Chlcago eleven. The scoring
ex-Ald. John Shaw and Aid. O. B. Shep- nlng two hops and a Jump, covering 49 feet 1 on account of the grounds, bitt th° r«pa-
pard. The Finance Committee having re- which Is 1 foot 4 inches further i dlans made 105 runs In their Innings.

THREE FOR FAVORITES. ~ ^ Kn ST. ^a^^ho^^e7 îiï reultaT^xMh,tton ÏÏX

St. Louis, Sept. 19.—There was a large B. B. Osler, Q.C., which Indicated in the first of its kind ever held ln this country, cricket, although he bit freely on the leg
crowd at the track to-day, despite the un- most practical way the widespread Inter- was a success. The distance was 25 miles, aide. He scored 26 and Lalng. who did
pleasant weather, and tbe speculation was est that was being taken ln the reception, the runners being obliged to run from not bat with his usual freedom, got 26.
lively. Favorites won three races. Track The former contributes $10 and the latter Stamford, Conn., to the Columbia oval, Thc Chicago team went to bat with six
heavy. Summaries: i $20. over country roads. Twenty-eight meu minutes to play and scored 4 with no man
„ First race, 6% furlongs—Tom Donohue, That vexed question, the route, was die- started and 10 finished. The men left
7 to 2, 1; Bust Up, 3 to 1, 2; Pavan, 8 to . cussed at length and a decision finally Stamford at 12.26. p.m. All started In a
1, 3. Time 1.27. reached that the bicyclists should meet bunch and kept so for over two miles,

Second race, 7 furlongs—Jack Martin. 4 \ on Jarvls-street between King and Queen, whan they began to string out. Some of 
to 1, 1; Hush, 3 to 1, 2; Sammle Young, 20 facing south, and should thence Join the the men- fell exhausted after going a quar
to 1. 3. Time 1.33%. procession, the route of which would be: ter of the distance, and had to receive

Third race, 1 mile—Helen H. Gardner, 9 Front anil Market to York, to King, to medical aid from surgeons, who journeyed 
to 10, 1; Cochina, 4 to 1, 2; Blacking Brush, Sterbourne, to Bloor, to Spadlnu, to King, along on bicycles. Up to New Rochelle, 
g to 1, 3. Time 1.48. to Yonge, to College, to Pavilion ln tbe nearly one-half the distance. Hall of the

Fourth race, mile and 70 yards—Garland Queen's Park. Peninsula A.A. of Boston was In the lead.
Bar, 3 to 1, 1; Madeline ,9 to 6, 2; Kart- Mr. Piper reported that the order of pro- P°lnt. he was passed by John J.
sin. 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.50. cession would be: Reception of Gaudaur McDermott of the Pastime A.C. Once In

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Harry Duke, 11 to at dock at 8.15 Tuesday evening, with fire- the lead, McDermott struck an easy gait,
6, 1;.Robert Latta, 3 to 1, 2; May Thomp- works and mualc by Queen’s' Own Rides but nllowed.no one to pass him. Hamll- 
son; 4 to, 1. 3. Time 1.17%. hand, board., tally-ho's and proceed to ren- Jon Ufay ofthe St. George A.C. came up

Sixth race. 5% furlpnga—Algol, 2 to 1, dezvous foot of Church-street, where cars a ya/As h °üt*Âx0ne J
1; Fervor, 8 to 1, 2; Alvin W„ 4 to 1, 3. would be boarded as foUows; No. 1. ! n£n -flü"
Time 1.10%. Grenadiers' band; 2, City Council and sdny "ira L'

wiipetu- o Fxpfiitlvp Commlttep- 4 float ^ °A thp N. J .A.C. third. The rest ofbearing Ganda^ and b”a“ 5.' Toronto the men wbo romained 1» the race atrag- 
Rowing Club: 8. Argonaut Rowing Club; 7, Sott'a^iml was 3 re 25 mlnP"«n,iMRK)|It 
2“ Vu?ueen'sb:Own "mtS Tand-h°& -"cV >he me"
Elms Lacrosse Club: 13, Church Boys' Brl- ï?rXthenshîa8t rear'^mma'rire®0"’ made 
gade; 14. Athenaeum Bicycle, Club: 15, 6(X) yards run hand”c™^-Thomas Ffr'rïï?»7* Glub! U' Gore- BX?ke 7 scratch,U^on M G„°e™ K AC 
VJArrlvedtbat the" Queen-street avenue the ^uyarda>’ 2 ' ° ° HollaDd"' 3' T'“a 

champion will board n tally-ho and, head- 50 yards run, handlcap-B F Mulligan,
^ Grenadiers band, proceed to K A C (5 feet), won ; James E Reilly (7

the stand ln the park. feet). Institute AC. 2 ; Frank Stranahan
Mr. Cox, as chairman of the Steamboat m feet) 3 Time 5Vj sec 

Committee, was given 300 tickets to hand no yards, sack ana hnrdle race, 10
around to the members thereof. Messrs, hurdles, 18 Inches ench-C M Cohen, KAC,
Patterson, Shaw, Good Galt Cosgrave. won ; J M Klnley, KAC, 2 ; George Carr,
Ward. Godson, Ward, Meany, Hanlan and fst. Bartholomew, 3. Time 21 sec.
Sheppard, for disposal. These tickets are ) 150 yards, handicap—James E Reilly (7 
75c each, a third ot which will go to the- yards), Institute AC, won ; H L Weisman 
testimonial fund. (4% yards), KAC, 2 ; J F Holland (7 yards),

Tickets for the cars at 50c each, the whole 3. Time 15 sec. 
of which goes to the testimonial fund, 440 yards, hudle race, IO hurdles, 2 feet 
were given to members of the General 6 Inches—Jerome Buck, KAC, iwon ; P J 
Committee for sale. • Corley, U. West Side, 2 ; H D Bannister,

A committee to select speakers was ap- 7 NJAC, 3. Time .56*4. 
pointed and the secretary was instructed One mile run, handicap—A L Tomlinson, 
to specially invite the Mayor and ex- KAC (7 yards), won ; Walter E Grady (65 
Mayor of Orillia, and the members of the yards), 2 ; Lon R Palmer, KAC (60 yards), 
champion's family. Including his venerable 3. Time 4.311-5.
father. Thç Hunt and Country Club it Marathon race, 25 miles—John J McDer- 
wus also resolved to Invite, and the com- mott, Pastime A C, won : Hamilton Gray, 
raittee adjourned to meet again for the St. George AC, 2 ; L Liebgold, NJAC, 8. 
last time this evening in the Queen's Ho- Time 3 hours 25 min. 65 3-5 sec. 
tel at 8 o'clock sharp, when all subscrip
tion books must be handed in.

IAL.
OtND UPWARDS A If 

iclacen, Macdonald* 
Toronto-street, To* taten, me ttxecutiva appointe u 

Protests, by Regulation 12, will 
be disregarded unless received 
hours of the protested match.

to the 
sec-

of a character caJculated 
earn his pay.

_ a ! The amendments, although numerous, are 
8 of five games with Providence for ! as a rule not violent, and players, captains 

the championship of New England. and referees should not take very long to
Wilkes-Barre fans predict that Pitcher accommodate themselves to the changes.

Foreman will Kn re m n tv» tt AS a# nnvl ■
WITH THE SKIFF SAILORS. 

Owing to the' strong gales on Saturday

.ON MORTGAGES, 
and other securities, 
bd sold. James O* 
ft, 5 Toronto-street

lwithin 48 ■■■
The only remaining change relates 

j registration of Juniors with the O.R.U. 
j retary, and It Is of a character calcul 
to make that official 

a ' The amendments, e

CANADIANS ALL OUT FOR 106. 
Chicago, Sept. 20.—On a sloppy wicket 

the Canadian cricket team went to bat 
against an 

was slow

X *gn-
DIAMOND DUST.

Manager Selee of Boston has arranged 
Series of five games with Providence i

jMONEY TO LOAtf 
> ; loans on endow* 
mrance policies. W. 
and financial broker.

id
U,

Keenan will bo a member of next season’s 
Brooklyn team. Three League clubs are 
after him.

Tbe Nantons would like a game of ball afternoon the sailing* races for the four 
for Saturday, the 26th, at their grounds, different classes of the National Yacht and 
Address James Daniel, secretary, 668 On- , Skiff Club could not take place, and they 
tarlo-street. i will be sailed off next Saturday, race to

Lange of Chleaeo has stolen over inn ! commence at 8 o'clock. The threateningbases8 As he has 12 more mmes to plï?, ! ?'cather d>d °ot Pavent the young people
he expects to surpass BlUy Hamilton’s last , trom concluding the remainder of the pro-
season’s record of 115 stolen bases. , 8faïï> wh.lch waa a concert and hop at
20De^dnhasacMndet4n 8auhh|thS ,Aug" ! every’parilcula?8 ThlMkwIng'tatont con” 

aad Æaa,c?DDSc îdnWltb, the bua11 .f0La 1 trlbuted to the entertainment:
last 27 Ka84rlntieac.h of the I KeD“ctt, Miss Crow, Miss Bn

. ,a“t 27 gamea Playcd .by Washington. Measrs. Sproule, Kelly, Coleman and
Johnson, the Canadian who Is playing I «el. A special meeeting of the 

second base for Louisville, has been signed Commltt 
Iby-the club. Along with Catcher Butler, at 8 o’c 
Johnson has been playing with the Colonels nectlon 
on trial. tlon on 1

IÜ'cilErp'EST~TS

rage Co., 369 Spa- ■ND

out.
• YACHTSMEN IN A GALE.

The R.C.Y.C.'s race for 32-footers Satur
day was the last In' the list for the year, 
and had a sensational ending. > 50-mlle 
gale was blowing when Vedette, Erma and 
Vivia were ready to start. Vedette car
ried away her brail at the line and retired. 
When the Vivia was two miles west of the 
Eastern Gap she tore her gib aud dropped 
out. The Erinaf looked all right, but she 
was shipping barrels of water and refus
ing to answer the helm she was examined 
and fotfnd half full of water. This was 
opposite the church on the south Island 
shore, where she ran in, and her crew 
were rowed to land. Skipper L. V. Percl- 
val was in charge, with his crew. Dr. Pat- 

Capon, F. A. Turner, and J. 
Tne tug Jackman towed the | 

Erma to the town moorings Sunday 
ing. / >

ACCOUNTANT — 
and balanced, no > . ,.... 

Idelalde-strect cast- 1
NSEND. ASSIGN** <M 

Chambore. Yonge-*|5■ Miss 
Bqckham,

_____  Roun-
A special meeeting of the Sailing 

ee will be held on Monday night 
o’clock to discuss matters in con- 

wltb Champion Gaudaur’s recep- 
Tuesday night, at which all mem

bers are requested to attend, and also a 
grand smoking concert for next Satur- 
d ay night, when the presentation of cups 
and prize flags will take place. The club 
Is now represented by three dele 

Balling Skiff Association.

' The Syracuse and the Baltimore 
have each a peculiar record, lnnsm

bone NO. 1641.
MPANT, 103 ' VIC?
; 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
avators and Mauur* . , ; /

iDNDAY WORLD I» jj 
Royal Hotel News- -^PRIZEMEDAC-TRIZE ME DAE

PARIS 1867..___* XBaltimore bids fair to finish with an 
Unusually high mark ln the pe 
tmn. The highest ever made in 
was In 1876, when Chicago 
iverage of .788.

The loss of 11 consecutive games by the 
Unclnnatls on their last trip recalls the 
remarkable fact that the Pltteburgs en 
laeir La stern tour last season made exactly 
the same record.
g^he Royal Oaks defeated the Imperials.

Koyal Oak» .. 14201004 0-12 16'4 
ImXr,la1,8 ....4 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 0-10 14 7 

Ilatteriesi-Rohinaon, Smith and Wilson ; 
crone, Beales and McColl. The Royal Oaks 
are open for challenges, average age 18. 
w. Reed, 64 Oak-street.

gw r cent, col- 
the League 

won with anK—473 YONGE-ST^ 
[farmers' milk suf» 
fed Sole, proprietor.

The
three delegates to terson.Dr. 

R. Seaver.FIRST MATE BEATS RAMIBRO.
Oakley, Sept. 19.—The finish between 

First Mate anil Ramlero in the Moerlin 
Handicap was the feature of to-day’s races, 
the former winning by a nose in a drive. 
Weather cool : attendance good ; track 
slow. Summaries :

First race, 5 furlongs—Alantemo, 5 to 2, 
1 ; Tidiness, 2 to 1, 2 ; Pouting, 16 to 5, 3.

the Lake x]morn-
The Syracuse and the Baltimore teams 

have each a peculiar record, inasmuch as 
both won three games on Labor Day from 
one team. The Stars won theirs from the 
Pittsburg farmers.

Donnelly’s batting average since McGraw 
has been out of the game from a lame 
back has been .600. He has had six stolen 
bases, made six runs, batted In 10 other 
runs and has accepted 22 out of 24 fielding 
chances

ARY. PARKDALE FOOTBALL CLUB.
A meeting of the Parkdalè Football Club 

will be held on Monday evening ln Mrs. 
Armstrong's parlors at 8 p.m. sharp. Every 
member Is requested to attend, aa Import
ant business Is to be transacted.

[NARY COLLEGE, 
, Toroato, Canada. 
Oct. 14. <4

Time 1.04%.
.Second race, 7 furlongs—Hoffman ,8 to 6, 

1 ; Alethla Allen, 0 to 1, 2 ; Santa Marla, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Robalr, 2 to 1, 
1 ; Rey Del Angeles. 5 to 1, 2 ; Rockwood, 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.10%.

Fourth race. The Moerlin Stakes, 1% 
miles—First Mate, 3 to 2, 1 ; Ramlero, 3 
to 1, 2 ; Egbert, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.57.

Fifth race, mile—Toots, 3 to 1. 1 ; First 
Deal. 4 to 1, 2 ; Probasco, 7 to 5, 3. Time 
1.44%.

•flONmcAWBea.ARDS.

BARRISTER. SO» 
ibllc, tie-, 10 Ma»

The benefit game to Pat Gloster, which 
was played between the Dukes and Orioles 
on Saturday afternoon on the Old U.C.C. 
grounds, resulted : Dukes 16, Picked Team 
5. Batteries—McKeown and Benson; Reid 
and Husmott.

IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD.
<

t 4

NEEDLESp1ri.u.«if r^üft°^ «

[uir offices to No. ■ 
[Chambers). Toronto^ IPure(\ *

HILTON & 
ollcltors, etc., J a™” 
•eet. 1. B. Clerk*. 
B Hl'ton. Charte* 
In. H. L. Watt.
AKRI8TERS, SOLK
“S-îVæ

POINTS ON 
SUITINGS i

El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 

ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 

The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 

and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prizè Medals against the Worlix

MADE and

!* «

Blood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be 
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla makes pore blood. That Is why It cures so 
many diseases. That Is why thousands take 
it to core diseage, retain good health. Remember

. A.
Our ball, The Wilson Vic
tor, has been adopted as the * 
official ball by the Ontario
Rugby Union, and no other __
make of ball has been used in a match game by any of the 
union clubs for years,
EVERY BALL UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. 

Get Our Catalogue.

Pronounced designs in suit
ings will be very popular 
this season, but McLeod 
also carries a fine stock oi 
modest mixtures for those 
who do not care for the 

positive styles. Gentle
men of refined taste will 
find at 109 King-street 
West a select variety of 
both pronounced and quiet 
styles in worsteds, vicunas, 
cheviots and tweeds, 

McLEO*D carries in stock 
Special Designs and Exclu
sive Novelties.

■

money
Baird. tRunning high jump—C M Powell, KAC. 

won, 5 feet 7% In.; J B Connolly Suffolk 
, A C, and J T Fitzgerald, National A C, tied 
with a jump of 5 feet 6% In. They tossed 
for the place, Connolly winning.

Pole vault—C F Hamilton, NJAC, won, 
10 feet 0 In.; Welles Hoyt, Boston AC, 2, 
10 feet ; A K Thomas, KAC, 3, 9 feet 
C ln.

Throwing the discus—Richard Sheldon, 
Yale, 111 feet 8 In., won ; George B Gray, 
NY AC, 107 feet 5% in., 2 ; B E Mulligan. 
KAC, 102 feet 2 in., 3. *

Running two hops and a jumj>-J B .Con
nolly, Suffolk A C, 49 feet % In., won T 

zgerald, N À C, 45 feet 11 in., 2 ; B B 
lllgan, KAC, 45 feet 4 in., 3.

J
V R. DI88ETTE RETURNS.

Mr. R. Dissette, one of Goudaur'd back
ers, returned to the city yesterday. He 
saw Jake win the championship, and, of 
course, enjoyed himself greatly while 
abroad. Many stated in London that it 
was the greatest race ever rowed, and 
W. G. East, Stanbury’s coach, called the 
contestants the greatest oarsmen the world 
has ever seen. Wag Harding has a high 
opinion of 'himself, an a will likely chal
lenge Gaudaur for the championship next 
summer. The Canadian was favorite at 
the start In some quarters. Mr. Dissette 
tells an amusing story of Sullivan betting 
£10 with one of the Canadian party, and 
when he saw Gaudaur ahead attempted to 
hedge, placing £20 with a welcher.

LS.
more

NCE HALL Hood’s-street, Montreal 246 
,N, Proprietor 
el In the Dominion^

CL—BEST DOLLA® 
i Toronto.1er». John S. BUlotts

GUARANTEED .
/ , j

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd. «BYSarsaparillaFitetc.

S. DAVIS A SONS-
Mul

Is the One True Blood Purlflgr. All druggists. $LOutfitters of Every Known Pastime,
3p KING STREET WEST

The band of the Grenadiers has kindly 
consented to give a concert on the grounds 
of the Home for Incurables thi# afternoon 
from 8 to 6 o’clock.

„ i

Mood’s PUls KSTs&St’»-BOWMANVILLB-
Electric ltfht, 
irren, prop.

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada. mTORONTO.
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ii Don’t be a Proudfootm GOLD
MINING
STOCK

T. EATON C®:-\
1' fithem moll—Better as Be friendly to your feet—use

broad, manly understanding than a pinched, 
painful tread.

Better a Pair of Slater Shoes
iCanada’s Greatest Store. «SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Dally (without Sunday) by the year...83 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month.
Sunday Edition, by the year........ I
Sunday Edition* by the mon '
Dally (Sunday Included) by the ;
Dally (Sunday Included) by the most. • »

Toronto.|*80 Yonge St.

Yoxox and Quant Sriana, Sept. 21, 1896. (625
3 00 Than a pair of shoes made on old-time haphazard 

methods. Better a pair of S3 Goodyear sewn 
Slater Shoes than a $6 pair of any other kind.

SELL THEM AT- 
8» KIH STREET WEST.

m201 . 5 00 •I I

The Second Floor ! Mil i
r« ity r,<GU1NANES< A Gold Coupon for paid-up, non-assessable Gold Mining Stock, par 

value of $i.oo per share, in' every box of Gold Medal cigars and a 
special guarantee for Cash Annual Dividends, FREE, to smokers of

THE SEXTAN'S OPPORTUNITIES.
Tweed, the Sultan in

quires of the European powers what 
they are going to do about It? They 
are all so anxious to punish him that 
each Is too polite to deprive the other 

He has not wholly

1
Like Boss

xHHll■-iiih1 e«p Gold Medal Cigars; MINISTER OF MILITIA. #QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES.
Results ef the Shouting lu the Regimental 

Mutches at the Hlmlce

of the pleasure, 
escaped, however, for he has been 
cursed In every modem 
made the subject of cartoons, and 

Gladstonian ora-

D* --V. bap language, Men. Rr. Borden Goes to Visit the Niagara 
Camp-The Trouble la the Queen's 

Own Rifles.
Hon. Dr. Borden, the Minister of

-, • l
Ranges Saturday.

The Queen's Own Rifles held their an
nual rifle matches at the Long Branch 
ranges under most Inauspicious clrcum- ( Militia, passed through the city on 
stances Tni Saturday. Both the elements Saturday, 
of nlr and of water seemed to «conspire to- M,ether to render the event unsnccessti* Qlbaon’ M p- HlB intention was to 
and, to a limited extent, they succeeded, stay over Saturday night at Mr. Gib- 
The outlook In the early morning was cer- gon’s Beamavllle home, and go to the
rain dldnnotPp«veutgi large derachmentof Nlagara nlllltla camp on Sunday, pro- 
Tomnto’s crack regiment taking the morn- ceedlng to the Falls by rail, thence to 
lag train for the butts. In spite of the Queenstown by the electric road, and 
veritable deluge which they were forced to thence by carrlage 
undergo In the forenoon the marksmen, _
with soldierly Instincts, went on will) the headquarters. Major Delamfere of the 
matches, and succeeded In shooting o$f Q.O.R. was one of those who met the 
two of them—the “Martini” and the Miniater at the Union Station as his 
"Skirmishing and Volley-firing,”-tn good , Dagaed thrml-h but nothlllKStyle. The shooting In 'î^^betwem S as to the trou-
whou it is considered that the darkness, £ PYiafinc. «n th<k o O R
both from the clouds and mlsC was almokt * learned that C«L Hamilton, the
lmiienetrable, was of flrat-clgss order. BUSpended commander of the Queen's

The afternoon broke clenr and gave to- Q went over to Niagara on Sat- 
dlcntlons of more accommodating weather, urday t0 ^ there when Dr. Borden 
but such hopes were doomed to he ruttp arrlved. It u gald that Mr. Gibson, 
mss y demolished. A terrtfle gale sprang who lg a great friend of Col. Ham- 
op immediately after noon, and blew from Hton’e, will use his influence to secure 
tbs northwest throughout the rest of the the letter,g reinstatement at the 
day. Whatever possibility of making tol- beaj Qf the regiment. At any rate 
erably good shooting there had been In the there to mt,e doubt that the Minister 
dark and gloomy morning was now en- yesterday had the matter brought 
tlrely removed, for the gale was both • forcibly to his attention. The corps is 
strong and uncertain, and rendered pos-i fo^ng severely injured by the long- 
elbles, and even bull’s-eyes, an lmposslbll- j continued uncertainty as to the Gov- 

These circumstances will be thought I ernment’s intentions regarding it, and 
the more unfortunate when it is known g0me action should be taken at once, 
that they practically preclude all posslbil- The re-appointment of Col. Hamilton 
tty of the Rifles winning In the efficiency 
competition between the local corps..

The customary reciprocation In register
keeping among the local regiments was 
carried on. Sixteen non-commissioned offl- 

of the Highlanders, render SergU

; figured hi several
Life, therefore. Is not as entions.

joyable as It used to be, and almost 
day the supply of Armenians 

Under these condi-
accompanied by Williami any

may run short, 
tions, It seems surprising that the Sul
tan does not seek some other occupa
tion.
Ing for him. because so well-adver
tised a man Is not without his value

The Finest 5 and 10 Cent Cigars in the World.*

>
More than oiie opening Is gap-

Every Gold Medal cigar is care
fully made of the choicest sun- 
seasoned Java and Havana leaf 
tobacco. The result is a specially 
fine cigar of exquisite flavor and 
of the most solacing and enjoy- 
ablesmokingqualities—and every 
cigar smokes uniformly, free, clear 
and clean straight to the tip.

Send one dollar and we will for
ward you, carriage free anywhere 
in Canada, one full box of the 
finest straight xo-cent cigars, or 
box containing twice as many 5- 
cent cigars —all Gold Medal 
cigars—which 
offered as the best cigars you 
ever bought for the money.

1
1 I

to the brigadeEven In Canada,In the market, 
where It has been falsely alleged that 
careers for promising young men are 
limited, Abd-ill-HamId will find sever
al ways of distinguishing himself. He 
can get up a gold-mlnlng company, 
prove a drawing attraction at the To
ronto Fair (at the trifling expense of 
providing medals for the policemen 
who carry him around), or apply, with 
success, for the vacant portfolio sf 
the Interior, 
tions he could easily clear the ground 
of existing competitors, especially the 
latter.
in bringing the royal seraglio, as wo 
are to Xiave free trade shortly, and 
that covers all commercial commo
dities.
publics, he could fix his abode far
ther south, where there is a vacancy 
for a despot at present. But we un
derstand he has Bulking for the spoils 
system,In which event this Is the place

:

JVl

t
Sew

confidentlyare
r

V

In any of these situa- Tha offer of free Gold Mining Stock to smokers is limited to the introductory sale of this 
matchless brand of cigars. The object is «0 attract the attention of men everywhere who 

" eniov a real good smoke, and induce them to try Gold Medal Cigars. The expectation 
is that after the first box you will want another, and, until further notice, a Gold Coupon 
for free Gold Mining Stock will be enclosed in EVERY BOX. Thu shares are part of a 
large block of geld mining stock contracted lor, to be divided into separate stock certifi
cates of five shares each, which, "on receipt of coupon contained in each box of Gold Medal 
cigars and the mere cost of stock transfer and mailing, will in every such case be made out 
in the name of and mailed to the sender of coupon. And with each stock certificate so 
issued goes a special guarantee of five_per cent, dividend, payable in cash regularly every 
year to smokers of GODD MEDAL, CIGARS.

I
There wofild be no difficulty

1
I NT

tty.
Or, if the Sultan prefers re-

would probably cause a row In some 
quarters of the battalion, but better 
that than the present dilly-dallying 
over the question.

THE “ BONDING SYSTEM.”

:
z

There are two distinct grades—the Gold Medal 10-cent cigar and 
the Gold Medal 5-cent cigar. In ordering, state particularly which 
you prefer. When no preference is mentioned we will send box of the 
straight 10-cent Gold Medal cigars. The same coupon goes with 
either, and the box, in plainly wrapped package, will be sent to your 
address anywhere in Canada on receipt of One Dollar by the

* cet».................
Harp, and an equal number of Grena
diers under Sergt.-Major Cox, officiated ih 
this way.

Following are the results of the first 
match ;

r » for him.
Ex-Andttor Hawsen of the Grand Trunk 

Says Its Abolition Would be a 
Good Thing for Canada.

By this time all Canadians must know 
that a Chicago reporter, W. B. Curtis, 
representing The Record of that city, paid 
a visit to Canada and set out his impres
sions in the columns of that paper. This 
reporter, it will be remembered, also in
terviewed Premier Laurier, when the Lib
eral leader made some statements off a 
rather remarkable character. Now Mr. 
Curtis thinks the abolition of the “ bonding 
system ” would be a good thing for the 
United States, because it would cri 
Grand Trunk with its business 
Chicago and Portland, via Canada. Mr. T. 
B. Hawson, formerly general auditor of the 
Grand Trunk, now living In Chicago,writes 
to The Record, as follows :

“To the Editor,—Mr. W. B. Curtis is 
still holding the rod which the Unified 
States Congress can apply to Canada. The 
‘ bonding system ’ being abolished, why ft 
would be the best thing foy Canada that 
ever happened. It would cement Great 
Britain and Canada as nothing has done 
since it was a colonial dependency. Great 
Britain has to have Halifax, and to secure 
that she will do anything 
purchases more of the United States pro
duce for bread and meat than any other 
nation. Now, supposing the United 
should abolish the bonding system, 
land would want a law that all goods 
Ing Into English ports should come through 
Canadian ports, and those that did should 
be" taxed, and vice versa. Mr. Curtis 
makes it appear that the lines to Portland 
awl Milwaukee were built later than the 
other railroads of the system. He is en
tirely at variance with the facts. The 
Chicago & Grand Trunk was the last ac
quisition in the United States. The other 
American, lines have been In existence 40 
years or more. Now, as to dividends, the 
Grand Trunk paid dividends sometimes, 
and the Great Western, too, when they 
were separate organizations, and after fu
sion they paid everything but the common 
stocké I can show anyone who may be 
Interested all the dividends ever paid in 

The reason why the Grand 
paying dividends to-day is 

that a duplicate system was organized 
through Canada, and the Canadian Pacific 
divides the traffic with the Wand Trunk.

“ When Sir Rivers Wilson chose an Am
erica u manager for the Grand Trunk, and 
one who had made a success of the railway 
he had handled, he rightly showed a wise 
discretion, and if the Grand Trunk can be 
made to pay under present conditions Mr. 
Hays is likely to succeed.

“ Chicago, Sept. 17. T. B. Hawson.”

f THE PEOPLE SET THE PROFIT.
One of the opening addresses at the 

British Science Association In Liver
pool last week was by Mr. Leonard 
Courtney, M.P. It dealt with the 
rising desire in England for socialism. 
The competition under free trade Is 
so keen that the working people want 
the nation to get- a large slice of 
profits that now go to the individual 
capitalist. Hence the demand ft*1 
nationalizing land and Industrial en
terprises. Mr, • Courtney is opposed 
to these ideas. He is an old free 
trader, and a firm believer in the 
economic theory which fifteen or 
twenty years ago was known as lais
sez faire—Individual freedom, as op
posed to state Intervention. Yet Mr. 
Coiirtney makes one important excep
tion. He justifies municipal control 
of such franchises as water, light, 
local transit and telephones. This la 
a very Important ' admission from an 
orthodox economist like Mr. Courtney. 
He and others have seen the success 
of municipalization of these services, 
and he is forced to accept them from a 
general condemnation of socialism. 
This city has not had the astuteness 
to grasp the profits from these pay
ing services except water. Street tran
sit was allowed to pass into private 
hands, minus a fraction of the profits, 
for the people. The telephone service 
declines any longer to give up a 
small share of the revenues derived 
from the enjoyment of privileges., Both 
gas and electric light companies PAX - 
pormous dividends, which the people 
as a whole might just as well have. 
It is not often that a community Is so 
obstinately blind to its own interests 
as we seem to be.

) t
The Martial—200 yards.r standing o

kneeling, and 600 yards, any position:
D.R.A. silver medal and dressing case, 

Value 813—Lieut. Crooks, A Co., 69.
O.R.A. silver medal and opera glass, 

value 811-staff Sergt. Donnelly, A Co., 69. 
*10—Capt. Kirkpatrick, F Co., 67.
88—Pte. E. Westman, A Co., 67.
87— Sgt. Sampson. K Co.. 67.
85—Capt. Beanie, K Co., 66.
85—Major Delamere, staff, 66.
88— Pte. Yates, H Co., 80.
$5—Staff Sergt. Ashall, U Co., 6o.
85—Pte. T. W. Latham, E Co., 64.
85—Pte. W. 8. Duncan, A Co., 63.
85—Pte. Hutcheson, F Co., 63.
84—Corp. White, C Co.. 62.

Staff Sergt. Creighton, F Co., 62.
84— Segt. G. Bailey, E Co.. 62.
General match ; 200, 400 and 500 yards ;

five shots at each range :
822—Pte H H Brown, B Co., 61.
815—Pte T Westman, A Co., 61.

12—Col-Sgt Cockburn. F Co., 64.
10—Pte Casselinan, K Co., 64.
10—Pte J Ledlngham, A Co., 63.
16—Col-Sgt Meadows, A Co., 63.
10—Pte Rice, F Co., 61.
10—Gorp White, C Co., 61.
10—Sgt Campbell. F Co., 61.
8—Staff-Sgt Donnelly, A Co., 50.
8—Corp R H Dee, A Co., 50.
7.60—Sgt Hnlme, H Co.. 60.
;6—Copt W S Mercer, staff. 60.
6—Lient Crooks. A Co., 49.
6—Lieut McNeill, H Co., 49.

85— Lieut Cooper, K Co., 48.
86— Pte Duncan, A Co.. 48.
85—Pte Blatchley, A Co., 48.
85—Capt R Rennie, K Co., 47.
85—I'te Hutchinson. F Co.. 47.
$5—Lieut Weller, C Co., 47.
85— Col-Sgt Worthy, u co„ m.
$5—Col-Sgt Kirkpatrick, K Co., 46.
$5—Sgt Sampson. K Co., 46.
86— Capt W McKendry, E Co., 45. 
g»—Pte E W Brown, B Co., 45.
$-1—Staff-Sgt Ashall, C Co., 45.
84—Bugler Jenkins, A Co., 45.
84—Pte F E Neal, D Co., 45.
$4—Pte J W Payne, K Co., 44.
84—H B Ingram, B Co., 42.
84— Capt Kirkpatrick, F Co.. 42.
*3—Pte W P Despard, E Co., 42.
83—Corp McMaster, E Co., 41.
*3—Pte S H Greene, E Co., 4L 
83—Corp Keyes. E Co., 41.
$3—Pte C G Collett, A Co., 41.
83—Pte T A Keyes, E Co., 41.
82—Pte W Gibson, E Co., 41.
82—Corp Cllffe, B Co., 41.
2—Pte Whitehead, B Co., 40.
2—Pte A Ward; K Co., 40.
2—Staff-Sgt Creighton, F Co., 40.
2—Sgt Forster, F Co., 40.
2—Pte A Scheurer, B Co.. 40.

82—Sgt Embrey, A Co., 39.
82—Pte Carr, C Co., 39.
82—Pte E Westman, A Co., 39.
82— Sgt U L Foster, K Co., 39. 
Ex-merabers match ; ranges 400 and 500 

yards ; five shots at each range :
85— Ex-Pte Vorner, E Co., 38. 
g4—Ex-Pte Verner, W A. É Co., 33.
$3 -Ex-Sgt Aylett, D Co., 31.

i $2—Ex-Ensign Brown, B Co., 31.
The 300 yards ; range 300 yards ; posi

tion. kneeling ; flve rounds ; rifle, regimen
tal Snider :x 

815—Pte W S Duncan, A Co., 17.
810—Pte T Westman, A Co., 16.
*6—Staff-Sgt Creighton, F Co., 16.

I ^

Its possibilities in the line of home com
fort are practically without limit. It is a 
beautiful floor in itsel£ It illustrates its work 

Look wherever you will there’s

GOLD MEDAL CO., TORONTO, ONT.r;

if! ____  money per postal or express money order or in registered letter, as we
cannot bo responsible lor meney sent in any other way.—Gold Medal Co., Toronto.
Remitv "

pple the 
between

||| j at every turn.
j -something attractive.

You’re certain to enjoy the prices

»

w
i. S’ A CLEARwe

,V;
make on— THE OUTWARD SION OF INWARD HEALTH.

«necessary. She■!

Irovely Face»—~ ' jft

New Carpets !
New Curtains !

New Draperies I 
New Furniture !

New Pictures 1 
New Wall Papers !

A happen-so or a lucky stroke may now and 
then do a surprising thing in Housefurnish- 
ings, but when the surprises are a 
ering every business day in the year, the dullest 
must see that there’s method and thought be- 
hind it all. Proof of this is all over the second 
floor—conspicuous proof in these specials for 

I tf 'Tuesday’s trade :

States
Bng-
com-

: Beautiful Necks, White Arme and Hail4 DR. CAMPBELL'S
Safe Arsenic Complexion Waferss -:V'

f r FOULD'S
____________ Arsenic Complexion So»p

(̂t vWIll Give You All These.
It you are annoyed with Pimple», Blackhead». Freckle». Blotches. Moth, Fle»h Worm», Eaua 

or any blemlih on the akin, call or send tor a box of Dr. Campbell’» Wafer» and a can 
Foeld'a Medicated Araeete Soap, the only genuine beauttflerafn the world. Wafara br ei 
*1.00 ; I Large Boxes, fa. Soap, 50c. Addreaa all order» to H. B. Feutd. Sole Proprietor, 144 Tea 
St, Toronto, Ont. Lyman Broa Co., Wholeaale Aganta^Tl Front-St. East. Toronto, Canada,

Medicated•V
|

■ V

l»F
•old toy All Drussl«t« In Canada.

YOU w
if tabulât

Trunk % The Red PoiCAN REDUCE
the size of your COAL BILL snd 
save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the

People’s
Coal

t

Gold Mining Co., Ltd.1!- series, cov-k

Co. Rossland, B7 C.
The undersigned, who have recently purchased the R< 

Point Mining Clairii, Rossland, beg to notify the public th 
the prospectus advertised under the above heading in The i| 
ronto Star and World newspapers of the 16th and 17th ins ta 
containing our names, and just brought to our notice, was pr 
pared and published without the knowledge and authority of 1 
or %ny of us. and is, in important particulars, misleading. 
Ottawa, 18th Sef^embgr, 1896.

J. W. McRAE 
G. P. BROPLY 
S. H. FLEMING 
HECTOR McRAE

I I ’
.1 ONE FOR WORKINGMEN.

FOUR MEN KILLED. Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadlna avenue—ask to 
see the diploma of the World's 
Columbian Fair. Perhaps you 
not know that our coal took the 
medal and diploma for purity as an 
anthracite coal. NO, of course our 
competitors would not tell you sa 
Doubtless that Board of Interna
tional Judges on whose decision 
OUR COAL received the medal 
had never heard the old sing-song 
chaff of the coal RING.

Mr. Blair has decidedly put his foot 
in it.i By Intimating that in dismiss
ing railway employes he would take 
the word of the Liberal member In the 
case of workmen, but would Investi
gate the charges against higher offi
cials before dealing with the offen
ders, he enunciated a most

If he had reversed the

.4* Explosion of Bynaanlte at Woreeater,
Ha»».. Caused the Death of Four 

and Injury to Another.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 2<k—Four 

men were killed and' one was fatally 
Injured by an explosion of dyhamlte 
In the tunnel of shaft No. 2. of the 
Metropolitan Waterworks Aqueduct 
at Clinton, late yesterday afternoon. 
The dead are: Andrew Kelly, aged 35, 
of Jersey City; James Perry (colored), 
30, of North Carolina; Spencer Bur
den (colored), 30, of Mississippi; Wil
liam Green (colored), 27, of Apple- 
grove, Ala. The Injured man is James 
Foley, aged 48. Kelly, Perry and Green 
were killed Instantly; Burden lived 
three hours. Foley has a bad frac
ture _pf the skull.

The Wonderful Cinematograph.
Luumiere’s cinematograph, the marvel

lous Invention that astounded all visitors 
to the Toronto Exhibition who saw It, is 
to be exhibited for ten days, commencing 
Wednesday next. Sept.
Yonge-etreet. Mr. H. 
thé right of the great creation for Ontario, 
and before going on a tonr throughout the 
province, proposes to give the people of 
Toronto one more opportunity to see It. 
That they will avail themselves of the pri
vilege Is assured by the number of In
quiries that have already been made. 
Music’s aid will be called in, and hourly, 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. a series of the 
sixty animated views on hand will be 
presented under the title of a tour 
through Europe. Mr. Hill has orders In 
England for: views Illustrating the race 
for the Derby and the Prince of Wales’ 
leading the winner. Persimmon, to the 
paddock, and of the Coronation of the 
fair, and they will be here shortly. He 
has also ordered a machine by which the 
photographs of subjects In action are tak
en so that at an early date he will be 
able to present a series of Canadian pic
tures.

I did

ilt

unjhst
f principle.

argument It would have sounded bet
ter. The workingman Is entitled to 
the greater consideration If the Min-

Yards Body Brussels and American Moquette Car
pets. with borders to match, over 25 new patterns 

1 to select from in the newest desighs and colors, 
suitable for any style of room or hall, with ^ stair 
to match, regular price 90c, $1, $1.10 
per yard. On sale Tuesday morning at

5—Pte Booke, G Co., 15. 
5-StafffSgt oAÂair; C Co., 15.
5—Pte O E Bflrniun, G Co., 15. 
3—Pte A X3 tiàsselnmn, K Co., 15. 
3—Corp R H T)ee, A Co., 15. 
2.50—Pte H ü Jackson, 1 Co., 15.

j \3.5°°
W. A. ALLAN .
WILLIAM MoNALLY 
HAROLD KENNEDY

lster is determined to make a differ
ence between one class of employe 
and another, 
would never have the time to consider 
the cases of the flve thousand em
ployes of the Railway Department. 
Who Is asking him to? Is he obliged 
to dismiss any official at all, unless 
a strong cause for dismissal is made 
out? The political morality of some of 
the new ministers is really astonnd-

8
82—Pte J Leask, K Co., 14. ,
*2—Capt M 8 Mercer, staff, 14.
81.75—Pte E Westman, A Co., 14.
81.50— Col-Sgt Lennox, E Co., 14.
81.50— Pte W P Despard, E Co., 14.
81.50— Corp W McKeudry, E Co., 14.
The Nursery—Seores made in the general

match At 200 and 400 yards ranges to de
cide:

The Minister says he
amusements.and $i.i8

•75 ROBINSON’S MUSEE 
THEATRE

Every Afternoon and Evening.
Edison’s Marvelous Vitascope, Jack and 

Roaa Burke, X Raya, the Millar Sister», 
Griff William», F. D. King, Wolff and Bur- 
ell, John Rice and many other». Perform
ance going oo all the time. IOo. to aee alL

Tapestry Carpets, all the newest patterns and colors, in 
light, medium and dark shades, 27 inches wide, reg
ular price 60c per yard. On sale Tuesday at.....

*00 Pairs Heavy Chenille Portieres, 50 inches wide, 3 
and 3J4 yards long, in crimson, blue, brown, olive, 
fawn, bronze and Nile green grounds, with fancy 
combination dados and deep knotted fringe top 
and bottom, regular prices $5.50, $6.50 and $7 à 
pair. On sale Tuesday morning at.......................

Bedroom Suite, hàtdwood, antique oak finish, bedstead 
4 feet 2 inches wide, chevalgbureau, 18 x 40 ipch 
bevel plate mirror, large size washstand, regular 
price $15. On sale Tuesday {morning at ........

LE ROI STOC•45 $8—Lieut J A Cooper. K Co., 3JL
87—Pte E A Patterson, I Co., 32.
$0-,Sergt C. J. Burrltt, K Co., 31.
$5—Pte Brown, B Co., 30.
$5—Col-Sergt Kirkpatrick.
#>—Bugler Stone F Co., 30.
$4—Pte J W Payne, K Co., 20.
84—Bandsman Crysdale, H Co., 29.
$4—Pte. J. F. H. Ussher, I Co., 27.
$4—Pte W Taylor, K Co., 27.
$3—Sergt Atkins, D Co., 27.
$3—Pte S H Greene, E Co., 26.
$3—Pte XlcFarlane, C Co., 26.
S3—Corp J C Eagleson, C Co., 26.
82—Pte H H Miller, B Co., 25.
$2—Pte A W Milne, H Co.. 25.
$2—Pte S Dickson, C Co., 24.
82—Sergt Porter. I> Co.. 23.
$2—Pioneer Brown, D Vo., 23.
$2—Pte H Scheurer, B Cq.. 23.

. $1.7.5—Pte AT Millway, G Co., 23.
$1.50—Corp McMaster, E Co., 23.

H Wetty. F Vo., 23.
$1—Pte Duggan, K Co., 22.
$1—Pte Whitehead, B Co.. 22.
Skirmishing and volley firing match—1, 

Victoria Rifles' Challenge Cup and gold 
medal to each member of winning team, 
won by K Company, 178 points; 2, Zimmer
man Cup, F Company, 163 points; 3, 
League Cup. A Company, 163 points.

Company team matches—Match No. 1, 
ten highest aggregate 'scores in general 
match to decide—1. the Dufferin Rifle

! i We have Just sold a block of 2000 shares of Le Rolstc 
London, England. We can allot lOOO shares more In bloc 
IOO shares or upwards to Ontario investors at $9 per s 
This Is all that can be got at this figure, as It Is held at $1' 
share. The first buyers get It. Wire or deposit money In 1 

of Montreal, Toronto.
NOTE-The Le Roi Mine (Rossland, B.C.)' has paid $26,000 divide! 

month on a capital stock of 500,000 shares; par value $5; stock non-asseasaw
Mining Broker»,

■ f Yonge-sL, Toro^H

23rd, at 96 and 98 
J. Hill has securedK Co., 30.

It begins to look verç muching.
as if the spoils doctrine were to be 
carried out in Canada for the first Local Jottings. —

The Liberal-Conservative Club hold their 
regular weekly meeting to-night.

Don’t be deceived—-“L. & 8.” brand of 
hams, bacon aad, lard is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing. - ed

James O’Neil, wanted at Lindsay on a 
charge of theft, was handed over to an 
officer from that town on Saturday.

The boude of Mrs. Gibson, 275 Jarvis- 
street, was entered by burglars on Thurs
day night. The lady awoke while a thief 
-was in her room and scared him away.

Mary J. Gullbert is asking for the admin
istration of the estate of her late husband, 
George L. Gullbert, who died suddenly a 
short time ago and left $200 stock in trade 

book debts*

. E time. That the chief victims should 
be working men who, if the truih wereI

3-50 known, are probably the most ener
getic servants the public has, sounds 
almost

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO
grotesque In Its selfishness

Having seen the notice regarding certain stock of the R< 
Point Gold Mining Co., Ltd., in The Star on Saturday, I beg 
state that the parties handling the “Red Point ’ stock W 
acting under written option, signed by Mr. Hector McRat 
the company, under date of September 14th, 1896, wh 
option can be seen at the office of F. McPhillips, Toro* 
who acted as broker for the' sale of the stock.

and Injustice.:
:

THE CITY WATER.
The city water Is in good condition 

These periodic scares must be due to 
a desire to have some municipal griev
ance continually on hand. Every few 
months a clamor about the condition 
of the water Is raised and an analy
sis proves that there Is nothing wrong 
with It. But the reports are sent out 
all over the country and hurt the re
putation of Toronto as a place of re
sidence.
travel nearly so far as the original, 
stories, and the consequence Is that 
there are people who believe, or pro
fess to believe, that we drink diluted 
pollywogs and sewage, whereas Toron
to water is purer , than that of most 
places. Considering the frequency of 
these reports, it might be well for the 
Health Department to publish an offi
cial analysis the first of every month. 
This would, after a time, put a stop to 
the alarmist rumors that get abroad.

11.50
i ; The magnitude of the demand coupled with 

improved manufacturing facilities makes such 
prices possible. If you’re anyways interested 
in the details take elevator to the second floor 
pnd see for yourself.

i . I
$3.50-Pte

and 8700
Burglars are still operating In the neigh

borhood of Beverley-street. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cawthra’s residence at 150 was entered 
recently, but nothing of value was stolen, 
as a watch dog scared the thief away.
The libel suit instituted by Mhgistrate 

Ellis against The News ended in a verdict 
for the defendants. In his summing up, 
Justice Fnlconbrldge dwelt on the privi
lèges of the press, and condemned the em
ployment of liquor detectives and payment 
of officers by fees.

f|

40 GEMS} 10 GENTS< Chal
lenge Cup. won by A Company team, 501 
points; 2. Toronto Silver Plate Company’s 
Cup. won by K Company team, 480 points.

Match No. 3—Theahlghest aggregate score 
made by flve previously named members 
of one company to decide—1. Industrial 
Exhibition Asosclatlon Challenge Gup, won 
by A Company team, 260 points.

Match No. 3—The highest scores made by 
nursery shots in the general match—L 
League Gup, won by B Company, 310 
points.

Mall Challenge Trophy, officers v. ser
geants—Won by officers’ team, score 287 
points.

■ 4 Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills 
Cure All Troubles

The contradictions never
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIV 

TO ANY PART OF THE CITY
:

j=4•?4 ♦
Personal.

John Davis, Windsor, la at the Queen's. .
“ Sandy " Shield» has left for Rossland.
D.' Montgomery of Chesley Is at the 

Walker.
Charles Cameron and P. Pa ton of Col- 

Ungwood are at the Queen’s. »
Hon., Joseph Martin is back in town 

again,, and staying at the Queen’s.
J. Flggott and F. K. C. Young of Spo

kane are the latest arrivals from the West 
They are staying at the Queen’s.

T:i Arising From Torpor of the Liver BOTTLED ALE AND PORT’T. EATON C<L. : Easy and Quick—Banish Sick Headache- 
Purify the Blood and Eradicate All 

Impurities From the system. AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES: -
- 80 cents per dozen—ua

60 cents pfer dozen—: vaISO YONQE 6T„ TORONTO, Quarts
Pints
Telephone 3100.

One of the greatest blessings to parents I 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. I 
It effectually expels worms and gl 
health In a marvellous manner to the Hi 
one.

The demand Is blgt The Dills are 
little, easy to take, pleasant results, 

pain, 40 tp a vial, and 10 cents atVOS T. H. GEORGE, 696 Yonge St.ed*e I all druggists.
4
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The

White Sear
Gold Mining and Milling C

ADJOINS THE LE ROI PROPEF

the proof of the pobkhg
LILLIAN RUSSELL TO-NIGHT.

The patrons ot the Grand to-nîïht are 
to hare the pleaaure of witnessing tne 
production of the latest opeyto novelty, 
“ An American Beauty," with ihè favorite 
prima donna, Miss Lillian Russell. The 
opera Itself it said to be a novèlty. It was 
written by Mr. Hugh Morton, while Mr. 
Gustave Kerker furnished the music. The 
situations are said to be the-meet csoruri' 
atingly comical ever devised- for a light 
opera. Miss Russell Is a comedienne as 
well as a prima donna, an 1 entera into 
the fun and frolic of her to e With ihe 
abandon of a hoyden. She has if her com
pany several of the 0 amelia us who have 
made New York laugh in ihe i-vent Casleo 
successes. Messrs. Canary Lederer,
under whose direct on MlsS MOSjUl Is ap 
peering thta season, use-1 t«g utmost dls- 
crimluutlon In the selection NM the •sab’» 
to support her, l.ocoaiiis.iig ilie fact that 
a beautiful face and figure are in way a at
tractive to the pub ic, I ney nicked out 
from the huud.ils of applicants un-y fû« 
most beautiful. So paruciiliiil.v ihsfs ,, „ 
were they In this respect that b-ftn’erii» 
organisation left New York It had acini nul 
the fame of 1‘ellg composed of the loved- 
eat specimens of fciulliiulty, ever gathered 
In a single crgan'za'.on The opera Is 
handsomely staged and promises a great 
treat, •

C OTHERS ■
ï ?Clothesfi IS IItejjA

1 ThatNOT IN ITtune
ompany.■S • ■

;
We take particular 

to see that every garment 
we sell fits properly in every 
respect However good the 
quality of the cloth may be 
if the coat does not fit it 
would not be a credit 
or satisfactory to the buyer. 
In our large stock we have 
all sizes from that of a small 
boy to an extra big 
We are careful to see that 
every person gets advan
tage of

care RTYsScan this store news with keenest eye daily. We 
say this for your own gain. In every purt of the house 
there is enthusiasm born of the volume of trade already 
done this fall.

Stocks are opening everywhere throughout the house. 
We never bought so liberally. We never bought so well. 
We never got values down so low.

To use a vulgarism, other stores are not “in it” with 
this big store this season—and let emphasis here be put on 
Dress G<35ds, Silks, Mantles, Millinery and Clothing.

par 
nd a 
srs of

y
*r?ar

par Value, $1 per share.CAPITAL $2,000,000TTratro Y ou Tried

r tint to US OPFIOBRS:rs PRESIDENT-CHARLES P. 0ÜDIN, 
formerly of New York City, now of 
Rosaland.

t icb-president-uohn y. cole,
Mine Developer, Spokane, Wash. 

SEC.-TREAS.—FRED J. STEWART, 
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.

Hon. J. E. McDougall, Judge of Coun- John Hibbert Wllmot, Pres. Llftchild- 
ty Court, Toronto. Wllmot Co., Spokane, Wash.

C1kaneLWashhm' M1”lng BrClter- Sp0‘ J- Carrons, Agent, Spokane, Wash.

D, Morice, Terminal SUpt., O. T. R„ ' J. J. Warren, Barrister, Toronto. 
Toronto.

Rev. J. H. Starr, Director at Dominion 
Savings and Investment Society,
London, Ont.

-Assorted Flavors-
- - PURE

and
GOOD - -

put up in Boxes Only
i lb. Box 30c,

' £ lb. Box 15a
$ lb. Box ioc.

1/
man.

THÉ COTTON SPINNER.
Sc ott Marble's new play, " The 

Spinner,” which opens a week's engage
ment at the Toronto Opera House to-night, 
will be the first big melodramatic produc
tion to visit the city this season. In many 
respects the piece is said to not differ 
maternity from his other plays of mill life, 
but the characters are described as having 
a certain lack of conventionality which 
makes them enjoyable and Interesting. The 
Southern character studies which Mr. 
Marble has worked In are said to he ex
cellent, clear cut and typical. The corn- 
pay carries a carload of special scene 
and the mechanical effects are spoken 
as being particularly fine. The usual Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday matinees will 
be given.

F, J. Kilmer, Asst. Supt. Columbia At 
Western R. 1^, Spokane

w T Stuart, M.D., C.L, Toronto.

Cotton
100,000 Yards of Draping Materials

At Half Price—on .Sale Tuesday
This special purchase means an opportunity to pro

cure useful and desirable materials at half the usual prices 
—jt is a manufacturer’s stock of broken lines, but the 
goods are all new and the assortment is large. It means 
the crowding in of 100,000 yards of different lines into a 
department already overflowing with the newest and pret
tiest goods, selected from the productions of 
manufacturing centres. You should come and see the new 
Golden Draperies, the new designs in Pebbled Art Sateens, 
the hundreds of different patterns of Art Silkoline, the 
very newest Gold Effects in Roman Stripes, the large 
assortment of White Muslins, in all the different widths, 
suitable for long or short curtains, and the handsomest 
weaves of Madras Muslins in the city. The attraction, 
however, now centres in the clearing df this big purchase, 
and if prices will do it, a few days should clear this entire 
lot Some of the prices :
4800 yards 45-inch Madras 

Muslins, In cream, pink, 
green, blue, amber, etc., reg.
26c, on sale at.........................

rid. knowledge 
of cloths, trimmings and 
workmanship, and guaran
tee all our goods to be as 
represented.

our 1-
• Organization. The White Bear Mine i THEY HAVE A «HAFT. TUNNEL 

,, AND EXPENSIVE MACHINERY,
The White Bear Gold Mining and *’ situated three-quarters of a mile CONTINUES DIRECTLY THROUGH

Milting Company Is organized under ,west “f th® city of Rossland, B.C., and THE WHITE BEAR LOCATION,
tho I.W. -, at * , w . . immediately adjoins the already fam- The White Bear is therefore the near-
the laws of the State of Washing- ous Le Rol property, which Is at pre- est mine to an already developed pro
ton, with a capital of $2,000,000 divided sent paying its stockholders $25,000 per perty, the success of Which has been,
into 2,000.000 shares of $1 each. The l'vl,d,e?^BwvlThe Le Ro‘ 18 rdUy established, and may be stated

capitalized at $2,500,000. aw phenomenal.
THE PRINCIPAL VEIN OF THE The White Bear Mine Is held by this “i 

LE ROI MINE, WHICH PASSES company under an absolute title—a cer- C,
Half a million shares are set aside as ,ttflca‘® of Improvement having beenPEHTY, OWNED BY THE LE ROI Issued, which entitles the company to 

I COMPANY, AND UPON WHICH a Crown grant.

care-
sun-^-
leaf

dally 
r and , 
[njoy-

r?i_n ’ stock Is Issued fully paid and non
et tcssable.MICH1E & CO. numerous

5i-7 King-street West 
466 and 466 Spadina-av. 

■poRQJJ^Q-

very “MY PARTNER." stock for development purposes.
It was thoroughly proven last week at 

the popular Auditorium Theatre that the 
people want popular plays at popular 
prices. Saturday night the house was 
packed to the doors to see the last pro
duction of ‘The Octoroon.” For the present 
week Manager Telfer offers for. the pub
lic patronage that beautiful 
“ My Partner.” It will be presented by a 
powerful company, and all attending this 
pretty place of amusement will see a 
beautiful drama presented by a popular 
company at popular prices.

dear /
-r JL

I
9
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YORK’S TOLLGATES. sthis *western drama, Hr 1■*>who iThe Ontario tonnant * azae» aa •rder- 
la-CeameU, Bat There Is 81111 

Digitally la the Way.
Premier Hardy has communicated to 

Solicitor C. C. Robinson the decision 
of the Executive Council of the On- 

regarding York

ItatioB
V115 to ià 1 King Street 

East,

TORONTO.

ioufion

lertifi- 
Medal 
de out 
ate so • 
every

».v-v^
itf'

A TALI WITS FRANK KIZEB,
atarlo Government,

County toll-gates.
The finding approves the bylaw ot 

the County Council abolishing the 
toll-gates, and then proceeds to direct 
the council as to what Is to be done.

The decision recites several com
plainte entered by some of the muni
cipalities against the bylaw, \wmch 
they claim nears with undue severity 
upon them. The Township of Scar- 
boro alone represents that the bylaw. 
If carried out, will raise its tax rate 
by 6 1-2 mills. In vlewi of theap ob
jections, and In order that the Mads 
may be kept in good repair, the Exe
cutive Council asks the County Coun
cil to provide tor the equalisation of 
the burden upon all the municipal'.- 
ties.

The decision winds up with a state
ment that should the County Council 
be unable, to arrive at such an ar
rangement, those municipalities which 
consider themselves to be unduly bur
dened may apply to the ^Legislature 
for relief.

Whether or not this decision on the 
part of the Ontario Government means 
anything, it is hard to say. Had the 
finding approved unconditionally the 
County Council’s bylaw, of course Its 
meaning would have been clear and 
there would be ar> end of the toll- 
gates. The Insertion, however, of Un
qualifying clause creates an uncer
tainty as to the effect of the ruling.

The general opinion among those 
conversant with the case Is that the 
council will hesitate to take advan
tage of the finding, and some think 
that should the bylaw be enforced 
under the existing circumstances big 
lawsuits between the county and some 
of Its municipalities would ensue.

In fact, inasmuch as about half the 
villages and townships concerned were 
onposed to the bylaw In the first place, 
there Is a possibility of Its now being 
repealed offhand.

On the whole, it appears that owing: 
to the ambiguous ruling of the Gov
ernment the tailgate question Is now 
no nearer settlement than it was 
20 years ago.

I JIN fit*

One of (lie Spokane Commissioners Tells 
Mow Ike Town Is Bnn—Besslend's 

Feek-Bnk n Corker. \1700 yards 86-lnch White Cur
tain Muslins, In coin spots _ 
and fancy designs, very de
sirable goods and extra 
quality, reg. 20c, clearing at...i*Kc 

880 yards 42-inch Cream Cur
tain Scrim, openwork pat
terns In stripes, reg. 10c,
clearing at.......................... '...

yards 36-inch Swiss Cur
tain Muslin, white, with 
openwork patterns, reg. 20c,
sale price..................................

8000 yards Fine Silk Finished 
Art Muslins, 36 inches, over 
50 designs, looks tike silk, 

reg. price 18c, clearing at...

v Vz \
t9*yMr. Frank Klzer, City Commissioner of 

Spokane, Wash., Is In town. He Is part 
owner of the Le Bol Mine at ^oSslnnd, and 
also secretary-treasurer of the Lily May, 
and haa come Bast to take the place for 
a time of W. J. Harris, the “ Goto King,” 
who has gone to the coast to brhig his 
family Bast. Mr. Kiser* while here, will 
make hie headquarters at the offices of 
Campbell, Currie & Co.

Mr. Klzer last evening told The World 
some Interesting facts conoerqlng the 
method of. government in vogue in Spo
kane, which la a city of 40,000 people, 170 
miles from Rosaland, of which It is at 
present the chief supply point. Some of 
the pointers about how they do things out 

L prove good reading for our 
Fleming and his colleagues in

m «
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THE P UBLIC ST A TED AW AT350 yards of 50-lnch White 
with large and -IsMuslin,

small coin spots, In orange 
and terra cotta, reg. price 
40c, clearing at....................... .

'
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zKafflr Circus Weald Mo* Revive Worth » 
Cent la London, Although the Show 

'Wes Well Advertised.

SMNf>A"C,iC0 »a .. 5C
*500Me

<% Ç;
F1100 ytu-ds 36-lnch White Cur

tain Muslin, genuine Swiss 
roods, handsome openwork 
designs, with tamboured out 
line, reg. price 30c. clear
ing at............

-’HWNew York, Sept. 20.—A cable des
patch from London to The Tribune 
says: “The managers of the Kaffir 
circus are disappointed over the weak
ness of the market for African gold 
shares. They Imagined that another 
mining boom would follow Mr. Bar- 
nato’s diplomatic successes In the 
Transvaal and the settlement of poli
tical questions there. The show was 
well advertised and the band plaved 
merrily, but the public stayed away. 
Leading operators have tried to push 
up prices and to bait the continental 
speculators, but In spite of all their 
exertions the market has sagged, 
second Kafflr boom has been lmpossl ■ 
tie because Investors are already over
weighted with mining shares worth 
much less than the prices paid for 
them. The slump of last October has 
convinced the public that South Af
rican mining stocks are still over
valued. Neither speculators nor In
vestors have been tempted to enter the 
Kafflr show this season. The Inherent 
weakness of mining shares will tend to 
strengthen American stocks In foreign 
markets If the dread of repudiation 
l;e dispelled by McKinley’s triumph."
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j*10csa • • « 1A®ONT. rfy/ oI Untouchable Values in Clothing Tuesday.

Boys’ and Men’s Clothing of a quality that gives it 
pre-eminence. It would not do for us to sell a single gar
ment of doubtful character. We must knovwthe goods to 
be right in material and well made. Rather, the evidence 
is in the volume of business done in men’s and boys’ 
clothing. Three special bargains for Tuesday.:

Boys’ 3-plece All-Wool Hali
fax Tweed Suits, In Oxford 

grey, browfi and fawn, well 
made and trimmed, a good 
school suit, reg. $3.60 to $4,
for....... .........f...............................

Men’s Fine West of Eng
land Worsted, in fine hair 
line and fancy stripes, in 
several different shades, 
worth from $4 to $5, for 
$3.25. $3.75 and

91 9
AWire. BEAR,

*is we 
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West should 
own Mayor 
office.

Spokane’s Mayor Is a mere figurehead. 
He is elect éd by the people, 1» puiO $1500 
a year, and about the only power he pos
sesses Is that ot appointing civic officials, 
and this prerogative does not count for 
much, for all his appointments must be 
ratified by his Council before they take ef
fect. This Council consists of 10 elective ald
ermen, whose functions are purely legisla
tive.

The city Is really governed by three City 
Commissioners, who are appointed by the 
Mayor and Council. These are the Commis
sioner of Public Works, the Commissioner 
of Police and the Fire Comml 
Just according to which of 
is in the chair, the trio cSnatltute tùe 
Board of Public Works, the Police Board 
Or the Fire Board. ^

Each of the commissioner» has to put up 
a bond of $100,000 on taking office, each 
Is paid a salary of $2000, and together they 
are practically omnipotent.

In Spokane everything lsmn on political 
lines, aud Mr. Klzer, who is Commissioner 
of Public Works, quotes one incident to 
show this : He, like his two colleagues, 
was appointed for a term of three years, 
with the power to hold Office until his 
successor is duly Installed. He Is a Re
publican in politics, and when his term of 
office was up a year ago the Mayor, tTho 
is a Democrat, nominated another man in 
hla stead. The Council, however, which 
is Republican In Its leanings, 
ratify His Worship's choice, 
the Mayor has sent to the

of 14 different men for the office, 
aldermen have systematically 

thrown out bis recommendations, and, con: 
sequently, Mr. Klzer still holds down bis 
Job. In the next elections the town will 
likely go Democrat on the silver question, 
and then Mr. Klzer will pA>bably have to 
drop out.

The visitor Is greatly pleased with our 
city. He thinks It has the cleanest streets 
he ever Inspected, and, as for the ladles, 
he says he never saw so many superb wo
men and pretty girls In his life as he has 

King-street, Toronto. He adds 
that Toronto’s trolley service Is celebrated 
all over the count 
was told to visit 
see a fast street car line.

The man from Spokane Is a great admir
er of John Klrkup, the ” Pooh-bah ” of 
Rossland. He says the way he, single- 
handed, runs the town and keeps order is 
simply wonderful.

No gambler or other suspicious character 
cau remain in the place an hour without 
being summoned to the big fellow's pres
ence to explain his business, and he in
variably takes the first train south to avoid 
spending a term In jail at Nelson.

The chief cause of trouble In American 
mining camps is the formation of aggres
sive organizations among the miners. Re
cently an emissary of one of these institu
tions visited Rossland for the purpos eof 
banding the workers there together. He 
summoned a meeting of the men, but had 
only begun to harangue them when Klrkup 
appeared on the scene. “ Say, stranger,’ 
he quietly observed, " I don't think the 
climate up here will agree with you,” and 
forthwith the agitator subsided and left 
town;

Mr. Klzer says the Lily May will begin 
to ship ore this week ,and that within 10 
days the smelting returns will be made 
known. He brings with him samples of 
the ore from the new strike In the mine, 
which he says will run $60 to the ton.
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Men’s Fine All-Wool Black 
Venetian Coats and Vests, 
fine mohair braid binding, 
extra good Italian lining, 
and trimmings to match, ex
tra fitting" garments, 
morning Styles, reg. $8.60,

EXION ■ Cjr/rr/*t£ SMM jtm/rer.■
JL !

ALTH.
.$*.86 Thp Whito Roar Mlnp I mining matters in the Rossland Dis I day, it Is still Inadequate, but with the■ ns wmiti ear I line , trlct- The courge oi the vein can he completion ot the Columbia and Red

Is now being developed under the seen by reference to the development. Mountain Railroad ore can be shipped 
able and efficient management of John Upon the development of this property to outside smelters.
Y. Cole, the Vice-President. The work there has been expended some $4000 
has reached such a depth that It has with the following results: The ledge, 
been found necessary to order ma- which 1» largely continuous and well 
chlnery. This Is now at Rossland, and defined, has been opened In several
will be put in place as rapidly as poe- different places, and ore found every- The question has been repeatedly 
slble. The machinery consists of : 1 n*“!_a *%H**d by tbs Canadian
sixty h.p. Boiler 1 Double Cylinder principal workings consist of a 48 foot 
Si earn Holst Ore Car and Balls, 1 shaft and several deep open cuts.
Steam Rand Drill I Steam Drain Samples have been taken showing the tag charters are assessable. In orderE5ft,Æ..*a,s^r sss.ïæ Lïï'ir1'?. r^'t"r,ur.
those of the now dividend-paying Perlence of the adjoining properties. shares to be sold to provide the work-
mThe Ore Body.-The veins already Transportation of Ores. paid“nd^ion^îmiseaw" *** *UUy
on* the White Bna^Show^he^harac-. ,u^ag”nBg2ring°1héll<Coîumbtee and ' Ther* ere no aalarle<1 offlcer® »*». «te 
tCri1AtlC A1 r0nn«fUlPThdeTa?JL Indited R«*FMountain Raflroad RUNNING DI- wblte Bear Company other than the 

1 hi Sfr On^don RBCTLY. THROUGH THE CLAIM.
- most gratifying, and W and at a dl9tance of ,e8a than m feet 
favorably with other good properties—

The White

M er. ‘And, 
officials in

Arms and Hands,
Development Stoo k Shares 

Non-Aeaessable.BELL’S for. . S4.00

Don’t let a single out-of-town reader of this paper 
neglect to secure a copy of the Fall and Winter edition of 
the Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook, 192 pages, illustrated. 
It is a vade mecum for every housekeeper—it tells of just 
what she wants, the price, and how to get it from this 
store through its mail order system.

REDUCING THE STAFF.
ixlon Wafers and

■s Préposai to Reorganise the Teaching Staff 
of the Technical School Board.

The Management Committee of the Tech
nical School Board will hold an Important 
meeting to-night, when the question of re
organizing the teaching staff will be dis
cussed. Last year the board appointed 
the then mathematical maater, Dr. John 
McMaster, B.A., M.D., temporarily to the 
position of principal. Since that time he 
has, as principal, supervised the work of 
the whole school and performed the duty 
of teacher of “light and sound,” which takes 
up a brief period each week. The other 
membere of the teaching staff, and the 
subject» taught by them were : James 
Milne, mechanics and electricity ; Dab Hull 
and John McGowan, mathematics ; Mies 
Curzon, chemistry, and A. F. Macallum, 
Ks R. Bablngton, drafting ,etc.

A short time elnce Mr. McGowan resign
ed his position, and at the meeting at 
which the resignation was accepted the 
chairman of the board suggested that the 
remaining members of the staff conld do all 
the work, and by this means effect a saving 
of $500 per annum. Tne principal strenu
ously opposed the suggestion and pro
nounced the proposal Impracticable.

There Is a strong feeling on the part of 
some members of the board, however, that 
the best interests of the school will be 
served by the reduction In the staff, which 

reorganization. A pro
position will, therefore, be made to-night 
to re-appoint Dr. McMaster to the mathe
matics teaehership, a position which he 
formerly filled with great success, and 
give him charge of the mathematical 
branch. Thla will give that gentleman 
nine of the 10 hours’ Work per week Which 
Wae formerly done by Mr. McGowan, the 
other hoar being added to Mr. Hull’s work. 
There are several reasons assigned by the 
advocates of the proposal for making the 
change. Among others is that Mr. Mc
Master Is, by profession, a physician, is 
establishing a practice for himself, and, 
although a skilled medical practitioner and 
mathematician, Is not in touch with the 
practical branches, which form the most 
Important of the subjects taught In the 
school. It le also stated that there has 
been more or less friction arising from a 
proneness to assume personal supervision 
of the work of teachers, in those subjects 
In which be has had no practical experi
ence or study.

On the other hand, the principal's sup
porters on the board claim that he le a 
good man, of wide general knowledge, and 
that the school has prospered under bis 
charge.

The name of Mr. James Milne, the teach
er In mechanics and electricity, is men
tioned as the probable successor to Mr. 
McMaster. This gentleman holds certi
ficate» from the South Kensington Art 
School, which qualify him to teach In all 
the subjects taught at the Thronto School. 
The Kensington School Is the model school 
for all the technical schools In England. 
Those who are moving In the matter ex
pect to greatly Increase the efficiency of 
the school and strengthen public confidence 
by appointing as principal a man who Is 
a skilled mechanic and holds certificates 
ef fitness from a recognised. Institution.

m papers a*
to whether shares Issued under min-Domplexlon SdMtp 

All These, 
h. Flesh Worms Eczema, 
i Wafers and a cake of 
world. Wafers bv meiL 
»le Proprietor, 144 Yenge- 
s, Toronto, Canada, 
mada. New Goods.

Gentlemen who wish to secure the 
newest and most effective patterns and 
designs for their fall and winter cloth
ing will be surprised at the very select 
line carried by McLeod, the well- 
known popular cash tailor. He does 
Cot boast of carrying the heaviest 
stock In the city, but the materials 
Imported by him for suits, overcoats, 
trousers, etc., cannot be surpassed 
Mr. McLeod will be pleased to see his 
many patrons, and will certainly gain 

^ many new friends.

An Indictment Withdrawn.
The indictment has been withdrawn In 

the rase of Owen G. Martin, who was con
victed of having obtained $10 by false pre
tences from William Evans, and who se
cured a new trial by order of the Division
al Court. The Crown Attorney explained 
that he desired to withdraw the Indict
ment, and that defendant had left the city.

* refused to 
Since then 

Council the THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-i

oint names 
but the

S.W. COR. YONOE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
lie. 17*. 174, 176. 178 Tenge street. Superintendent and miners.

Stockholders ore always welcome to 
inspect the weekly letters from the 
Manger and Superintendent.

The shares offered the public will he 
The smelter at Trail, B.C., was built 1 *°ld ta blocks of 100 shares and up- 

Thls Is shown In reports of Mr. Gor- expressly for the treatment of Trail wards at the price fixed from time to 
don, Mr. Moynahan and Mr. Harris, Creek ores, and though the capacity time by the director». SCRIP IB IS* 
all gentlemen of wide experience In has been Increased to 500 tons per SUED AT ONCE.

1 end 3 Queen-street West.
are from the shaft, thus allowing ore to 

be placed on cars at no expense.Ltd. improving with depth.
Bear Mine, aa has been said before,

Has the Le Roi Vein.
BEST QUALITY Treatment of Ores.

G0AL«”$4.25r!$5.75irchased the Red ;
[y the public that S J 
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WOOD Lovent OPINIONS FROM EMINENT MINING MEN.
To the I.lftchlld-Wllmot Co., Spokane, different essayera, and they all obtained re- Shaft Is t# be sunk to a depth of one Hun-

Wash. : suits within one per cent, of $86 In gold deed feet and cross cut out from the hot-
-The white Bear Is situated per ton’ tom, to determine the true width of theGentlemen,-The White Bear is sitmuea l C0M|der the white Bear one of the ledge. This I endorse.

abont one-half mile from the town of very best prospects In the camp, a ad from Samples taken from the shaft give the
land In Kootenay district, British Colombia, my past experience and Judgment It la a following results :
lying west of the Black Bear. This pro- very safe Investment. ♦
perty has a boarding house, one bunk, or Youre very truly. Sample. Gold,
sleeping house, one blacksmith shop. Its » w i haw kin 1 Trace
vein is lying in a direct line with the Le w’ J' 2 $ 1.00
Rol ledge. The White Bear has three M'gr. Le Rol Mine. 8 4.50
open ont» on the surface, tracing the ledge Rossland, B.C., Aug. 6th, 1890. 4 “
from the Black Bear to the White Bear T# th6 Directors of the White Bear Gold lB Tl*w of the fact that these sample» 
shaft. This shaft Is down 45 feet. The M & u Co . — are token from ore so dose to the surface
formation Is Oyanlts and Dlorlto, which is Gentlemen,— I have visited the White 11 **Te* eT,r$ Indication that very high-
characteristic pf the camp. The surface Bear mlncral C|a|m per your reque,t. 1 *rade ore will be exposed before the shaft
showing 1» very goood, having some nice The clalm llea almost half „ mt|, duc weet j reaches one hundred feet In depth,
ore on the damp. There Is soon to be a of the town ot Ko8siand ln Trail Creek ! The character of the ore Is Identical to
railroad dose to the property. When this mining district, British Columbia. The that produced from the Le Hoi, being pyre-
railroad will be completed ore can be ship- white Bear Is located on the northeast hotite and chain pyrite carrying gold, cop
ped at a reasonable coat. The shaft of aiopa.of the mountain In a djorite forma- P*v »»d Iron. I have no hesitancy In say-
the White Bear Is dose to the west line tlon, the same a« encountered throughout ,n* that In my opinion the ledge which
of the Black Bear, and the Black Bear t6e ent;re strict. It Is ln the same miner- *oa ar® now working la the same ledge
Joins the Le Rol mine, the two making al belt> and g0rronnded by some of the which passes through the Le Rol’s ground,
the Le Rol Mining Company, WHICH IS beat developed mines In the camp, and Is and whose main workings are hot a few
THE BEST HOLD IN BHmSH |the d|rect extenelon 0( the D0W celebrated hundred feet to the northeast of the White
COLUMBI A, and 1(• P^11* • | Le Hoi Mine. and k>catad upon the Black
000 per month. The map will show yon I The title to the White Bear claim Is per- c*al™’,
how the ledge runs from the Le Bol 1 feet. The Crown grant will be shortly Is- I The facilities for both working the mine
throneh the Black Bear ground and Into sued, the certificate of Improvement hav- aad shipping the mineral ere unexcelled,
the White Bezr property. This mining pro- : lag been granted. The Red Mountain Railroad now under
perty consists of 87 here» of mining ground The surface for the most part Is rolling, construction from North port, will pose 
with plenty of room for building and other | with a rise to the southwest. Timber In through the north end of the claim, while 
improvements. Machinery Is now waiting abundance covers the entire claim, making now eem’
at the depot to betransferrred1 to the mine, thé,™* .^Mining ^ar^comparativ. fpV^'c^^most des*

JOHN MOYNAHAN. i the other prtbes will have te expend. A ! dble class (gold and -copper) and with the
Sfipt. Le Rol Mine, ' creek cresting the property furnishes a S?0,1”* J?* the machinery now drdered

Toronto Ontario Sept 14th, 1886. water wppjy ample for steam and all mil- ^ti.raTworrinTSThi S^tim&rta 
F. J. Stewart, Bsq., Toronto, • F® poses. abundance end nrnftu-Hiiv twn m11 mode ——Dear Sir,-in answer to yonr Inquiry re- DEVELOPMENT. the graund l fSri ^fete raylM ?™ ™
gardlng the Wblte Bear Mine, I under- Three open cross cuts In the vMn have ■ develop your mine With lea. outlay of 
stand you are desirous of getting some out- been made through the vein capping six money then can the majority, and It la only 
side opinions as to its value for profitable feet deep, all feet wide and eight feet A question of time and development before 
Investment. As a director of the Le Bol long, and at the bottom of these cuts good the White Bear eaten the dividend new.
Mine, I tried to buy the White Bear, be- ore Is found ln place. They also demtin- log list.
cause I am of opinion that the Le Rol strate the continuation of the Le Rot- 
vein extends through It. I had several as- Black Bear ledge through your property, 
says made from White Beer ore, which I A shaft near the west Une of the Black 
obtained myself from the property. The Bear Is down forty-two feet, and all In ore.
Official Assayer of the Le Bol Company The showing In this shaft Is exceptionally 
found the following results : $1 to $86 la 
gold per ton. The Utter seemed so high
In vaine, I had the ore assayed by three ed from the surface.

Priiti
Education (?) ln New York.

New York Journal.
With thirty thousand children with

out school 
that we might cease to refer to the 
Western people 
■’ignorant.” There is no village ln the 
West In which such a deficit ln school 
houses exists.

will result from a

OPFICESi
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street. 
793 Yonge-street. 
573 Queen-street W. 
1362

Feet from 
Copper^ p.e. Surface.

8 1U

facilities. It would seem
»as “untutored” and

LAN 8 25 zQueen-street W. 
Welleàley-street.

306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., nearBerke- 

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

-iMcNALLY
KENNEDY
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A
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•El?sf Le Rol stock in 
nore In blocks of 
5 at $9 oar share, 
is held at $10 
It money In Ban*

$25,000 dividende p»
6k non assessable- 
ing Broker», 
>nge-8t.. Toronto-_

stock of the Red 
Saturday, I beg t0 
oint’ stock were 
dector McRae o| 
4th, 1896, which 
HiLLiPS, Toronto,

ELIAS ROGERS & 00 
GOAL AND WOOD

Monday, 21st September, 1896.
For depression of spirits,nervousness 

and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a lure cure. 511 
doses, ,25 cent».

• *"■ The Member for Michigan.
Montreal. Gazette.

Mr. Charlton, the M.P. for Norfolk, who 
looks ont for Michigan’s Interests ln Can
ada, Is opposed to the fast Atlantic steam
ship line, or any Improvement In the 
sent conditions. Mr. Charlton and 
New York Sun apparently draw their In
spiration from the same source. The Sun 
thinks Canada has no business with a fast 
service, either on the Atlantic or the Pa
cific. Charlton’» attitude will please one 
journal at least.

Rareties
Our buyer did not spend two months 

ln Europe, buying everything In eight 
that was shown as decidedly new for 
the autumn and winter seasons; but 
In making a choice and unique selec
tion from the best and most stylish 
dress fabrics and garments In the 
market.
for instance, are not the kind that can 
be put down ta tabulated form by the 
hundred yard length; but such as 
come in single dress patterns, In a 
great many cases guaranteeing the 
Wearer the satisfaction of possessing 
the only one of the kind to bë seen. 
Likewise, In the matter of Jackets, 
coats and capes, the ever-present Idea, 
was. while hot overlooking for one 
moment the necessity of having all 
ln the latest cut and stylet to procure 
such as carry a distinctness of their 
own, and make them, while ln the 
latest fashion, to possess the added 
charm of Individuality.

Samples' of the dress fabrics and 
cuts, with descriptions of the gar
ments, are specially prepared for the 
distant enquirer, to whose wants and 
Particularities we especially cater.

:

The GRATEOur silks and dress fabrics,

$5.75-9 » EGG
STOVEA LADIES’ NURSE PER TON,

NO. 2 NUT} S4.25
100,000,000NUT7Of Twenty Years’ Experience Telle 

What a Blessing Indian Wo
man’s Balm Haa Been to Her 
Many Patienta.

Respectfully,
B. GORDON,

Mr. Gordon’s referenoM^are ^A^ton’ll. 
fillers of New York City, president of the 
United Smelters Of Great Falls and East 
Helena, Montana, and J. N. Judeon, y.K, 
with the merleau Metal Company ef No. m 
Wall-street, New York City.

BULBS.Lx
Collection No. 6—for 60 eta. post

paid tp any address—contains 86 
Bloonqing Bulbs, and it'fi a 
bargain. Everyone should send 
and get this lob Postage stamps 
accepted. Catalogue free to any 
buyer of Bulb»

i good.
width

This Is to certify that I have been a 
ladies' nurse for the past twenty years, 
and I am pleased to say that for the 
past five years a number .of my pa
tients have used Indian Woman’s 
Halm, and It has proved a grand suc- 

I would heartily 
during

the value in gold and copper and 
of vdta having wonderfully Increas- 

I understand thisL DELIVER OFFICES I
• King-street, 7»» Yenge-slreet, 36S Venae 
street, tee Wellesley•■treet, SS7 Cellege-stre el 
7S7 Qeeen-street WeH, Bathnrst end Bnpent 
streets, Toronto Jonction. —

BUCKS I
Esplanade-street, Footer Cbarek-street.

theprke^f lOcentepere8hare0UN^^ILeï^JBTHEB^NOTICLaleB, ^ Va'U6 “ ^ n0Mi”1*»*• *»

A™f FRED. J. STEWART,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

TY

z \Cç>alJPORTER cess ln every case, 
recommend It to all ladles

Mrs. E. Irwin,
Orangeville, Ont.

g
JOHN CATTO & SON j: a. simmers

Seeds, Baiba and Pitots 461
147 le 161 Klse-St. Eut, Teres a.

i pregnancy.

CONGER COAL Offices—30 Victoria-street, Toronto.
Zeiglcr Block, Spokane, Washington.

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

\r dozen--Cash 
jr dozen—Cash
[•689 Yong* 8t*

“Cough Chaser” Cures Cough», 
Colda. Hoarseness, Bore Throat. 
10c„ all druggist»

»
LIMITED.
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A DOUBLyNVESTMENT ooOfTÜÏNES!
THE KOOTENAY-LONOON COMPANY, ROSSLAhD, B.C.

Hap showing Annie Fraction, with the Main Ln Bol Lead.

Potatoes, bag, Afr- to 60c. Sweet pota-toe», *2 to S'.’JKfrer barrel. Tomatoes. Itet thls.weeh.__ the ,ea'l>imrtor it tne 
^h' omottê ^ toaTO?*^rdbirg’ c£ul° 35“they have bee., rovering. When the
nLer, doaën, «te to $L2o!” Criero. d"«n. $?W&8 tiding
25c to 30c. Cocumber., 1214c to fee. ^nt .^mck^ SfiSSWa taS*

Increase was to be expected. The bank 
statement would Indicate that the drain 
on New York banks Is about over, and The 
Financial Chronicle estimates that between 
*5,010,000 and $6,000,000 was sent to the 
South and West, against which the banks 
received nearly $0,000,000 from gold Im
porters and treasury operations. Money 

__ continues firm at 6 to 7 per cent., and It
Loaded Shells, Decoys is generally thought that considerable

amounts are withheld from the market so 
as to facilitate gold . Importations. . Dis
counts are hardening at Paris, which may 
throw the drain of gold back upon London. 
The treasury now has snout $117,500.000 In 
gold. A small bank In Troy fulled to-day. 
Bank clearings throughout the country de
creased 17 per cent, this week. Twenty 
railroads for the second week of September 
show a gross decrease of 3 per cent. Trade 
reports Indicate a better feeling and more 
confidence, but little tangible Improvement. 
There has, however, been some specula-

ther

To the Trade'*! EM » mid durt 
n cove

ROSSLANDi
iRTMENT inA COMPLET!

Canadian 6x4\Tweed 

Black, Brown and 
Navy Serges and

Black Sicilian Cloth

TRAIL CREEKan*HUNTERSAnother Advance in Prices of Liver
pool Wheat Futures.

COMET fat on Merit
Slope of tied Mountain ", 

H Miles from

N MINING QUOTATIONS:
.. 75 Mayflower ...........
... «5 Sllverlne .............
... 28 Big Three .........
... 30 Monarch ............
... 20 Poorinau .............
... 15 Crown Point ...

Scale-
Iron Mask.........
Joste..................
Vliglnlu.............
Evening Star.. 
Monte Crlsto.. 
California..... 
Deer Park........

Shot Guns, Shooting Coats 
èhot Pouches, Gun Covers yy

tOOO */• on
<*The New Fork Bank Statement Is Favor

able-Yaakee Stocks galet and Sirens 
—Loral Receipt* of Prodaee Were Small 
Te»eay—Frevlslens Firm In Chicago - 
Latest Cemaserelal News.

/net *0. 12

BICE LEWIS & SON ">‘3DRESS A. W. ROSS & COF •9
4 King-street east, Toronto.II-)mlcw<]l.

Corner King and Vlotoria-etrea te 
Toronto.

\tM GOODS Sl
&i

if TO THE COLD MINESSaturday Evening, Sept. 19. 
Cash wheat In Chicago 00%c. 
t>ec. wheat on curb 61%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 60%c, calls 61%c. 
Puts on May corn 24%c~calls 24%c..
At Toledo clover seed Is quoted at $4.50 

for Oct.

L? : flN/nELetter Orders aFilling 1 
Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co

is pofCHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King A Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chisago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Open. High.
. d * 62
. 05)» 00

CAUW The Cheapest Bon le te the Moelenla 
to ri» theV.

it
tlve buying of commodities, whllq ot 
features are the reopening of some 1 
works, the continued heavy 
pud the Importations of gold. EMIT NORTHERN WILEX£!£*~ t-j 

roi l#**1

grain export ifJSL
BLACK

Close.
01%Wheat—Dec ...

" -May.........
Corn—Dee..........

" -May............. 25

Pork—Oct...........
" —Jan...........

Lard—Oct...........
" —Jan............

Ribs—Oct ...........
•• —Jan......

•> ^gunr85% Because It Is the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BESTrattle receipt» at Chicago to-day 

market dull. Sheep 2500, market steady.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 234. corn 520, oats 307. Estimated 
for Monday: Wheat 200, corn 880, oats 
200.

300, STOCKS BONOS 4 DEBENTURES22■22%Wellington end Front Streete East, 
Toronto.. 24%

16% roill
5 80

11
19% BOUGHT AND SOLD. H. G McMICKEN.

General Agent.
2 Klng-et. E.. Toronto

< WWT£
ee)i/t

5 87
AT OSGOODE HALE. OH-697

3 473 50 
3 87 JOHN STARK <5c CO

tel. 880.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 15,000: official Friday 22,377: left 
over 4000. Estimated foiv Monday 38,000. 
Market steady to shade higher. Heavy 
shippers $2.50 to $3.20.

Hog packing in Chicago from opening of 
season to date 2,875,000, as against 2,302.- 
000 the corresponding period of

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 1135 cars, as against 1176 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

Argentine shipments of wheat the past 
week were 88,000 bushels.

Exports at New York today: Flour 1509 
barrels and 14,475 sacks, wheat 08,850 
bushels.

At Oswego Canadian barley Is dull at 40c 
to 48P.

- 3 87■ 3 123 12To-day’s lists:
Judge’s chambers at 11 a.m.—Brac- 

kenreid v. Brackenreldg C. P. R. V. 
Camuhers.

Non-jury sittings at 11 a m.—Smith 
V. Pears. Irwin v. Toronto General 
Trusts Company. Landed B. and A- 
Company v- Clarkson, Wurtele v. 
Hogaboom, Barber v. McCualg.

Divisional Court will not sit this 
Week.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.—Hurlburt 
V. Clark (to be finished). ' Elliott v. 
Pen ton, Fleming v. Edwards. Hope V. 
May. May v. Logic.

Second division of Court of Appeal 
at 11 a.m.—Anderson v. Warren, Ba 
dams v. City of Toronto, Small v. 
Thompson, Curtin v. Toronto R. W. 
Company.

TWO
Tne property of the Kootenay.London Co. consiste of the ANNIE FRACTION and 
COMET No. 2.

Special to The Toronto World, from Its own correspondent, dated : 
“Rossland. B.C.. Sept. I5.-Le Rol’s valuable ledge has been struck on 
the Annie Fraction property, and the work of development Is proceeding
night and day.” . _ ^ „ ,

This despatch not only corroborates statements of the Kootenay-London Co., but also 
Should assure the public of a’eafe Investment. „

A limited number of shares can be bed on application to Coulthsrd & Co. for 12 1-2 
cents per share. Cheques and drafts can be made payable to us direct, or deposited to our 
ci edit in the Bank of British North America, Toronto. Secure them at once.

COULTHARD & CO.,
Mining Brokers,

10 King-street E., Toronto.

Gold Mining Stocks.J 3 47 3 45I 26 Toronto-Street.
BUSINESS CE N TRE TO LEASE.
A very desirable detached solid brick re

sidence containing 12 goocl rooms and 
modern conveniences, large basement and 
situate In large lot; convenient to Yongc- 
street and Avenue-road cars. Apply to 
Frank Cayley, 65 King east. $

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range In prices Is as follows :

Open High Low Close 
.. 113 113% 113 113%
.. 62

I am offering for sale the following 
stocks :

last year.

; Am. Sugar Trust.
Am Tobacco....
Am Spirits...........

BRITISH MARKETS. Cttu.OIipnclfl<-:::::
Liverpool, Sept. 19.—V> heat, spring, 6s 8d ch.. Bur. & y .

to 5s TO *. mrwiutvr; no stock: No. L Cal.. Chicago Gas.........
5s 8%d to 5s ~10d: corn, 2slOAd; peas. 4s can. Southern...
7%d; pork, 45e; tard. 18s 9d; bacon, I.C., c„ C„ C. & I....
heavy, 28s SU: do., light, 25» 6d; do., s.c., Del. 3: Hud..........
heavy, 21s Od; tallow, 17s 9d; cheese, j Del. L. & W....
white. 42S: do., coloied, 4*1. Erie ...................... ..........................

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm. Fu- I Lake Shore...................................
tares are steady at 5s 5d for Sept, and Oct., i Louis. A Nash..... 40% 41
5s 5%d for Nov.. 5s 5%d for Dec. nnd 6s Kan. Texas pref... 22 22V4 —!
for Jan. Matte firm ot 2s 10%d for Sept. Manhattan ..... ....... 85% 80%
and Oct. and 2s lid tor Nov. and Dec. Missouri Pacific.... 18% 18%
Flour 17s 6d. | Leather pref............. 00% 61% 00% 61%

London—Wheat off coast nothing doing, Bali. A Ohio.......... ; - ■■ ■■ 13%b
oa passage 3d higher. Maine on passage N- Y. Central...... 92 92 92
rflthor tinner North. Pacific pr$?f. - • • • • •

Pari»-Wheat 18f 30c for Oct.; flour 40f Northwestern..... 08% 96% 98%
so,» for Oct Gen. Electric Co... 27% 27% 2<y4 2»%^ IOr UCt' Ro«-k Island............ 59% 59% 59% 5V>%

Rubber....................................... t .. 17%b
Omaha ................
N. 1. Gas.............
Phil. & Read....
8t. Paul..................
Western Union..
Jersey Central...
National Lead ..
Wabash pref.........
T. C. & I.............
Southern rail........
Sevth. rail pref..
Wheeling .............

U3 62 % 03 
5% 5% 5%

13% 12% 12%
00% 67% Ôè% 07% 
59% 00 59% 69%

.............66 CentsJosle ..............................
Commander...........
Deer Park............ w
Great Western.............

13 26
...12)4 

, ..14)4
I ; GEO. A. CASE,........................... 24%b

'22 122 122 122 Stocks of all the Rossland mines 
Bought and sold on Commission. Tel 18.i 153b

.. 12%bEnglish\£armers* deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 55,500 qra., and the aver
age price 24s.

The exports of wheat (flour included as 
wheat) from both coasts of the United 
States this week amount to 3,566,320 
bushels, against 3.,709,000 bushels last 
week. 2,538.000 bushels in the week one 
year ago. 3.537,000 bushels two 
and 4,727.000 bushels

lO Victorla-st, Toronto
.. 143b
40% 40% WEHBLE’S BRUSHES PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS22%

85%85% NIAGARA RIVER LINE Corrected dally by wire from Rossland, B.C^andS^knueAvaablngton
Le Roi................. $7 50 Monte Crlsto . .$0 20
War Eagle........ 1 70 May Flower.... lo
Iron Mask....- 75 Old Ironsides...
............................... 05 Sllverlne ...........
Enterprise..........  30 Iron Queen ...
St BimoT.......... 14 Cariboo ......... ...
Virginia.............  28 Monarch ..............
Evening Star... SJO Poorman ...............
Crown Point»... W U. K.................. .

lng Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter of 
Mining District furnished on application.

IS 18PREHISTORIC RELICS FOUND. ARE THE BEST.
Niagara Navigation Co.92Brisk Trade la Aalmal Besaalas Betas 

Plied la seatk Dakota.
Sioux City, la.. Sept. 20.—Following 

the recent visits of a number of East
ern scientific expeditions to the South 
Dakota Bad Lands, In search of geo
logical Information and specimens of 
prehistoric animal and plant life, a 
brisk trade in such articles has sprung 
up among the residents of this region.

Several mastodon’s teeth of extraor
dinary size have been unearthed with
in the past few weeks. Reports have 
also been received of the discovery 

‘ of at least two fine skulls of the elo- 
there, a species of giant hog, and of a 
number of the same animal in the 
vicinity of Pino Ridge. Bones of the 

hyrocodon—both 
family—

have been found in considerable num
bers, although as yet no copQjlete 
skeleton has been discovered in any 
one spot. Fragments of the tltono- 
there, another member of the rhinoc
eros tribe, with two spreading horns 
similar to those of a cow, but situat
ed well forward on the nose, are 
brought almost daily.

FACTORY BRUSHESyear» ago, 1519bIn 1893. 1196%
4it AND “CORONA”Of all kinds manufactured.

Quotations on Application.
Sx*®®®®<C®S)®*<M)®®*®a»SXiXk<sxiXs)® 40

10CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 14tb, trip 

leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. und returning at 
4.80 p.m. will be discontinued.

Steamers will leave st
7 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Arriving at Toronto
10.30 a.m , I p.m. and 8.15 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

Comfort and Economy| W indsor 
Salt

i 14
35246..................... .. 144b

. 15% 15% 15% 15%
■ 70% 70% 70% 70%

81 81% 81 81% THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

are secured to tboee who hare their 
boiler heating pipes sod radiators ready 
for the winter campaign.

Get Onr Expert t# Overhaul Years at Once

;
.. 100% 1U0% 100% 100%
........................ .. 211>

13% 13% 13% 13%
.. 20% 20% 20%
.. 7% 7% 7% 7%
.. 21% 21% 21% 21%
.. 0% 6% 0% 6%

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Cnlcago:

Wheat opened this morning at the call 
price, 61%e December, and during the early 
pgrt of the aeaslou was firm and sold tip 
to ti2e. Cables were itll firmer. Beerbohm *

The purest and test, costs no more j 
than the common kinds do. Why < 

not uso It? i
Your grocer sells it.|

TORONTO SALT WORKS. 1
City Agents. '

MXI«)®<IxS($KiX5X^($X^

26%THE KEITH &FJTZSIMOKS CU., LTD. IH iDOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

111 Klng-st. w. Phone 666*> $1Golden Gate ............... -.............
Eagle Gold Mining Co ......... ..
Ben Trovato ................. ..
New York Standard Gold Mini

Company ..........................................
May Flower..................... ...................
Crown Point .
St. Elmo ....
Monte Grtato 
Red Point ...
Saw Bill ............................

Ontario mining properties bought and 
sold on commission.

F. McPHILLIPS,
1 Toronto-street.

Member New York Mining Exchange.

ftNAy Cl A L. SPECIALmatomynodon and 
animals of the rhinoceros

The gold reserve of the United States 
Treasury is about $117,000,000.

Console firmer, closing to-day at 110 1-16 
for money and at 110% for account. 

American securities are steady lu Londom

SHAFTING HANGERS -EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
-EVERY TUESDAY-SATURDAY

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

important centres ;
Cash.

Chicago........... .......................  60%c
New York   66%e
Milwaukee ...................................   59%c
St. Louis ................................  62%c
Toledo ............................     65%c
Detroit ...........................    63%c
Duluth, No. 1 hard ^ . 61 %c
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 60%c

Cash.
Toronto, white ...............
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

G. T. PENDRITH,
73 to 81 Adelaide West Toroaco. 135Dec. KINGSTON i 

BROCKVILLE > eo
PRESCOTT j S3 50
MONTREAL

Single. Return.
8 6.00.

61%c 
08%c 
61 %c 6.00 10.0005c Meals and Berths Included,

■AHPAX fall’September).........
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

Steamship Agent, 72 Yooge-streeL ed

68%c $30.55* * 6»%c
èic

Lord RaueU Leave* W ashington.
Washington, Sept. 16.—Lord Chief Jns- 

Bussell, Lady Rnssell, their daughter 
Miss Lillian and Mr. Fox left this morn
ing for the north. Attorney-General Har
mon and General Greeley, together wltn 
Justice Harlan and Mr. Calderon 
Carlisle, accompanied the tfhrty to the de
pot and assured them that If they could 
come again when there were more peo
ple In town they would be accorded a 
much better reception. Justice Harlan 
deeply regretted that the visit was not at 
a time when the members of the Cabinet 
and bench were in Washington, so that 
the eminent Jurist and his pasty coula 
bave been feted lm proper fasbldk.

A Farmer’s Los*.
Gorrte, Ont.. Sept. 19.—At 3 o’clock 

this afternoon the stable, driving and 
hay house of W H. Gregg, who lives 
a quarter of a mile from Qorrie, were 
destroyed by fire. The buildings con
tained a large quantity of hay, also 
machinery and a span of horses, all 
of which were consumed. The fire 
originated from a spark from steam 
threshers. The buildings are insured 
In the Howlck Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. Loss supposed to be about 
$1000.

Dec. CARIBOO, B.C.: International Navigation Co.'* Line*.
American Line.

NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON 
(London—Parla.)

New York. .Sept. 19 «.St. Louis . ...Oct. 14 
St. Louis . .Sept. 23 ®St. Paul ....Oct. 21
St. Paul ..Sept. 30 F Paris.............Oct. 28
Paris ........... Oct. 7 B at Louis, ...Nov. 4

OSc
71ctlce Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., $13.60 per 

$5 share. Cariboo mining claims.TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

aebnerlbed Capital............«433.144

ROSSLAND, B C.
Nest Egg................  17c St. Elmo ................13c
Palo Alto..............  10c Mayflower..... 15c
High Ore................ 9c Virginia ....... 28c
Grand Prize......... 9c Commander .... 25c

11c Georgia 
11c Cariboo

____  13c J umbo
Kootenav mining claims, direct from the, 

prospectors. Call and see plans, reporter 
assays and samples of ore.

A. M. BANTING.
28 Bernard-avenue,

Papl-lp Capital
Deposits received os current account. 

Four per cent, interest paid on saving: 
posits. Collections promptly made. M 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN,

165,414
BLed.

NEW Y
Star Line
fORK—ANTWERP. ■

Westeratand, Wednesday,- Sept. 23. noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 10 a.m. 
iNoordland, Wednesday, Oct. 7, noon. 
Friesland. Wednesday, Oct. 14, noon.

International Navigation Co., Fier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
fork. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
Tt Yonge-St., Toronto. 186

32cSan Joaquin 
Deer Park.. 
Poorman...

s de- money 85 cManager,
86 King-st. east, Toronto.

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—The market Is firm, with a mode

rate demand. Straight rollers quoted at 
|3.2f* to $3.25, and that made Out of new 
whedt $3 to $3.10.

Bran—Business 
ed, with cars quo 
at $8 to $9.

Wheat—Offerings are limited, and the 
tone of the market firm. New red is quot
ed outside at 63c to 63%u, and white at 
64c. There Is some movement in Manitoba 
hard, with No. 1 quoted at 62c. afloat Fort 
William, 70%c Toronto freight and 66%c 
Midlands No. 2 hard 66c Toronto freight.

S ■ Toronto.

.Gold Mining Stocks.-quiet and prices unchang- 
ted at $7 west, and shorts WHITE STAR LINE.

tifcw YORK TO LIVEBPOOL-OALLINO 
AT QUHBNSTOWN.

:: Our Mr. Stimson has returned from Ross- 
land, and has made arrangements that 
enable us to quote very low prices.

We can offer for immediate sale shares
8.8. Majestic ...........
8.9. Germanic...
8.S. Teutonic ... 
8.8. Britannic ..

...........rSepte 28rd }li 30th Noon..................Oct. 7th
“ 14th in the following : 

War Eagle
Josle...........
J umbo.........
Mayflower.

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic aod Teutonic. Winter rates are now in 
force.

$1 70 Iron Mask ...$0 74
62 Virginia ..........
80 Evening Star..
15 Deer Park .... 

Orders by mall or wire (at our expense) 
solicited.

20Barleyr-Trade is dull and prices nominal 
at 32c to 33c for No. 1, and 22c to 25c for 
feeding qualities.

Oats—The market Is steady, with offer
ings moderate. Old white sold at 18c to 
18%c, and new white at 17%c west. New 
mixed sold at 16%c outside.

Peas—The market is quiet and prices ore 
firm. New sold outside at 41c north and 
west. •

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
Inal at $2.40 on track.

Corn—The market Is quiet and prices un
changed at 28c outside.

Rye—The demand is moderate ahd prices 
unchanged at 32c to 33c outside.

•28
CHAS. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street East, Toronto.

11
1 I The Veitch Case.,

A novel point of law has been raised at 
the Sessions by Lawyer DuVernet in the 
case against Henry E. Veitch, who Ns 
charged with non-support of his wife. Mr. 
DuVernet pointed out to Judge McDougalF* 
that the case would be a most tedious one. 
and would, If the evidence was proceeded 
with, occupy the attention of the court 
for several days, there being allegations of 

ice, but he claimed 
uld not probably be

CEO. A. STIMSON & CO.CPR closed at 59%, Sfti Paul at 72%. quoted 3 pence higher. Liverpool quoted 
Frië at 13% ReadingflbK.Y.O. at 95% 1 their market a half-penny higher. Argen- 
nnd in Central at 91%. -vW transhipments were 88,000, against nothing
and Ill. < entrai at ui*. if last week. The exports for the week were

The net earnings of JTeKotih) Railway for ^ ^qOO bushels, agalust 3,700,000 bushels 
the month of August ûrefHé.UO,, as against ill8t week, and 2,500,000 bushels same week 
$49,330 the corresponding month of last a ypar ag0. Northwestern receipts to-day 
year, a decrease of $5833, Z 11Ü5 cars, against 1176 cars a year ago.

The total number of business' failures The English markets continue very tinn and 
in the United States this week Is 315, exporters are taking our nard wheats freely, 
which Is seven more than last/week and auu were it not for the advance In Ocean 
97 more than la the corresponding week ruttts we would have higher markets than 
last year The Increased p/oportlon of we have seen ou this advance. Towards 
number of failures bf concertos with targe tne close there was realizing by those who 
opuitnllzatlon continues noticeable. bought at much lower prices and sold off

.. - . . , Mnntraol half a cent, closing steauy at Gl%c. Advices
Bank clearings at Are a11 bullish and on any further decline

Winnipeg, Hamilton .and Halifax aggregate advise buying.
$20.100,000 this week, ,peL cen*w Corn and oats were steady and firm in
that) hist week, and slightly more than in sympathy with wheat.
the corresponding week last/year. Ptovisions—The feeling in a general way

There has been a slight sag iu the price wuy comparatively steauy and the changes 
of silver bullion since the date of the prices were slight, outside orders were 
Chicago convention. This clearly demon- limited and local trading moderate, 
strates the opinion of speculators and In- cign advices indicate a steady feell 
vestors as to the probable success of the that quarter.
Popocrats. They don’t expect Mr. Bryan McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
to be the next President. As a matter or say• Cables this morning again showed
fact, the 53-ceut silver dollar of July has sururising strength, ana this is the real
only a September bullion value of ot) cents, factor that has given us the advance

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. wv have had this week. There is probably
The associated bank statement Is favor- .vttautk'Uports Ntvaay^thau thetrade Dal,5’ from Yonge-street Wharf, east aide,

able. The cash reserve increased $1,686,- t.ua ge6n ln years: ot all the wheat that al 3-4<* P m- for St. Catharines, connect-
500 and the surplus Is now $10,4o4.1o0. as New York has bought from Interior mar- lnF al 1'ort Dnlhousie with trains tor all
against $22.443.500 a year ago and $o9.974 - kl.tK, we do not believe there Is much over points on the Welland division, Niagara
675 two years ago. Loans decreased $809,- 1UW](xm> bushels left unsold to exporters falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and
5U0 during the week, specie increased $1.- or mmer8i primary markets report an ex- ; Joints east.
473,500, legal tenders Increased 500, cellent demand from Interior mills and the I Tickets at C.P.R. office, corner King and
deposits increased ana circulation mills report they are naviug the best de- Yonge-streets, all principal offices and on
increased $509,400. maud for flour they have had for a long wharf. D. MILLOY & .GO., Agents.

time. The world’s shipments, which are , 
fairly large, come almost entirely from Ru.y- \ 
sia Jtud the Danublan ports and America.
The European shipments are mostly taken 
care of by the Continent, while England 
seems to be able to handle anything we 
may have to offer, it seems almost a 
certainty that we did not raise any more 
winter wheat than we did last year, and 
of course we had very much less in the 
visible supply to start with, so that the 
only surplus wheat we have is spring 
wheat, and that is the wheat that England 
can always use. There Is uot much like
lihood of our running into a rampant bull 
market, for the reason that at present 

— theit is no outside speculation ln wheat,
MONEY MABKLib. but it looks as though the supply and de-

The local money market Is unchanged at maud basis that we are now on might be 
5 to 5% per cent, for call loans. At New continued, and ln that way considerable 
York the rates are 4 to 5, and at London advance in prices be gradually attained.
% to 1 per cent. The Bank of England Coin—Market opened steadier at an ad-
discount xate is unchanged at 2%. and the vance of % to %c ln sympathy with wheat, 
oDen market rates 1% to 2 per cent. hue good selling orders appeared and the

vrtvcMrv RXCHANOR market broke 44c on a very light trade.FOREIGN EA.CHA.NUE. The feature of to-day’s market was the
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street ) increased offerings from the country. Ship- 

east, stocks ffud exchange brokers, Toron- pers bought October and December corn 
to, report local rates to-uay as follows: against cash sales to the seaboard. The

Counter. Bet. Banks. local talent are working conservatively 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. t-e short side nnd maintain that on all 

N Y Funds. .1 % to %|1-10 to 1-10 pre advances the country will sell freely and
Stg *60 days. .1 9 to 9%|8% to 8% that with the absence of speculative inter-
do demand.. 1 9% to 9%|9 to 9 1-16 est it will be hard to hold any advance.

p.TT5q TN VFW YORK Provisions—Market opened a shade higherRATES IN NEW Ï9KK in sympathy with strength in wheat, but
Posted- Aetna!. trade was light and without special fea- 

Sterllng, 60 days ... 4.82 14.81% to 4.81% *ure< January product closed fairly strong
“ demand ...| 4.84%|4.83% to 4.84 and October weak.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Tickets to Europe.

Jet M Lines
Pi A Toronto-street, Toronto.0Kr OAKVILLE OCp

and return fcOw MINING STOCKSnom- Steamer Greyhound. 
Commencing Monday. Sepu 14, and until fur
ther notice, will leave Oakville 8 a.m. and 5 
p.nr. Leave Toronto 3 p.m, and 7 p.m. 

Yonge-street Wharf, east side.

Corrected daily by our own agent at 
Rossland :adultery by the defen 

that the defendant co 
tried ln Canada, as bis domicile was in the 
United States, and so, therefore, was the 
domicile of his wife. He also claimed 
that similar proceedings were now pending 
In the Buffalo courts, and that in any case 
the defendant was outside the jurisdiction 
of Hie Honor’s court. Argument will be 
beard this week.

Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MBI^VXLyI^B
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streats. Toronto 

Telephone, 2010.

Josle........... .................65 Kootenay-London Co.
Crown Point....* .50 ; Annie Fraction > 12%
Monte Cristo.20 i Comet No. 2. f.
Georgia....^... .33 Poorman ....*• .15
Nest Egg........................ 16 Jvauhoe .
EvenlngBtnr................ 28 Deer Park
Golden Cache.... 1.00 Yale

Kootenay-London Co. have two claims : 
12%c buys a share in both. One of their 
claims, the Annie Fraction, has 600 feet of 

main Le Hoi lead. Take a flyer In 
. Y'afe’s all right. Golden Cache, cap. 
000/ par value $1.

136

NIAGARA FALLS LINE .10tôokc 
BrokersFEBCUSSONL .11

Beaver Line to Europe .03

Str. Empress of India
CHANGE OF TIME

Plnanolal & BLAIKIE Leave Montreal.
Suppress This Man.

Many ladies In Toronto are complaining 
bitterly about the number of pedlars who 
knock at their doors dally. The man who 
acts as n gentleman Is entitled to earn an 
honest living if he can, but there are a 
number of pedlars plying their trade in 
this city who ought to be suppressed. One 
In particular sells tinware. He has more 
cheek than an Itinerant beggar. This man 
rings the bell and, when the door is open
ed by the housewife 'or servant girl, he 
forces his way into the house. It is not 
long since he sent a young woman Into 
hysterics by embracing her as soon as 
he bad got Inside the door. A threat 
ot arrest caused him to move on. His 
language towards some women has been 
of the most villainous character. This 
cowardly fellow generally makes It cer
tain that there are no men around before 
he becomes outrageous lu Ills actions. The 
police ought to get after him and with
draw his license as a pedlar if ho has one.

Lake Winnipeg.........
Carlisle City ........
Lake Huron ...............

“ Superior .............
“ Ontario ...........

For passage apply to B. M. Melvlile, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto-street* ; Barlow Cum- 
berland 72 YongfAstreet ; Robinson * 
Heath, 09% Yonge-street: N.
93 York-street. For freight and passage 
»PP!y to li. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 
S Telephone 2930. Or to D.
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mauager, Montreal.

Sept 16 daylight
! “ 30
-Oct 7

the23 Toronto-at., Toronto. Yale.
$500,Daily at 3.20 p.m. from Geddes Wharf for 

St. Catharine», Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York and till points East, 
'lickets nt till G. T. R. and Empress ticket 
offices and bn wharf.

THE FARMERS9 MARKETS. COULTHARD & CO.,
10 King-street east, Toronto.

For- 14I ng in
Telephone 18.

Open evenings 8 to 9 o’clock.The wet weather Interfered with re
ceipts of produce to-day, and prices gen
erally are unchanged. Fruits are firmer. 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
‘ Weatherston.

STEAMER LAKESIDE ESTATE NOTICES. ^ ^

MOTICB TO CREDITORS—In the 
IN matter of S.J. Loach of the Vil
lage of Coldwater, Insolvent.

Wheat, white, new, bush. .$0 60 to $0 67 
.. 0 64 0 65

goose ................... * ... 0 50 0 51
Barley, bush...........................  0 28 0 33
Oats...............................................  0 21 0 22
Peas, bushel ..........................O 41 0 42
5s 8d to 5s 9%d; corn, 2s 10%d; peas, 4s 7d;

reti winter

I
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under K.S.O., 1887, chapter 124, 
and amending acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office. McKinnon building, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 23rd day of Sept., 1890, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., for the ourpose of recurv
ing a statement of his affairs, for rbe ap
pointing of inspectors, and for he oi Jeiiug 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

rsons claiming t-j rank ui»on tfce 
the said Insolvent must file ih«-ii 

claims, proved by affidavit, with me. on or 
before the 15th day of October, 181K*, aflei 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the sa^d estate, having regard to 
those claims o 
have received nbtlce.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, Agent of Trustee, 
McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Sept>19, 1896.

HAY AND STRAW.
$12 00 to $15 00 

11 25 
9 50 
7 00

Hay, per ton 
“ baled,

Straw, per ton ...............
•• baled, per ton ... 

DAIRY

new, per ton. i0 00 
8 00 WESTERN

EXCURSIONS
OCT. 1, 2, 3.

Round Trip Tickets From
TORONTO To

DETROIT. Mich.
CLEVELAND. Ohio ’ 
SAGINAW. Mich..
BAY CITY. Mich, f 
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. 
CINCINNATI. Ohio i 
CHICAGO, III „ 1
ST. PAUL and' ,
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.I

ACCORDING TO ROUTE. I
Tickets good to Return until Oel. 19tb. 
Proportionate Rates from all Stations.

*
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
. 6 00 

PRODUCE
Butter, choice, tub............. $0 13 to $0 15

baker?»’ ...................... 0 08 0 10
0 17 
0 18 
0 20 
0 U9% 
0 14

? ir.w. h. cumuliIn Ike C hildren’s C ourt.
In the Children’s Court Saturday, Ernie 

Beott and Reggie Rowentree were charged 
with stealing newspapers from the West 

On Friday 150 Worlds

198 KING-ST. 
WEST.$6.000.000

925.000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits ot $1 
und upwards. _____________________________

Subscribed Capital. 
Pais-Up Capital....pound

creamer
. 0 Ï4 
. 0 10 
. 0 18 
. 0 09 
i 0 12

FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarters, per lb. »$0 02% $0 04%

“ hindquarters ............ O 05 0 07%
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb ....................
Spring lamb ....
Veal, per lb.

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected ..$5 00 to $5 50

“ heavy .......................... 4 50 4 75
. 0 09 0 09%
. 0 08 0 08%
.10 75 11 00

11 25 
.10 00 10 50
. 0 10% 0 11%
.. 0 06% 0 07
.. 0 05% 0 05%
; o so

0 09
Geese, per lb............. ........... 0 00 0 07

Sr rolls
« or' ony^tnbs 

7 roEnd News Agency, 
were stolen, and on Saturday 200 Worlds 
and parcels of The * Globe and Mali and 
Empire. The bpys were remanded till 
.Wednesday, yf

TORONTO,

Treats Chronio 
Diseases and 
gives Special Atr 
tendon to

All pLM
Cheese . 
Eggs ...r estate

f €. €. BAINES,
Member Toronto Sto.-k Exchange. Mining 
stocks for sale. 20 Toronto-street.

$4.00
6.50
7.00
8.00

10.00
33.00

i
INFLAMMATORY 

6. Ackerman,
Ville, writes :
Dr Thomas’ Electric Oil for 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with, rheumatism since. 
1. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to 
others, as it did so much for me.

RHEUMATISM-Mr. 
mercial traveler, Belle- 

ago I used 
Inflammatory

of which I shall l Leui Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements oÇ the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.

. 0 05 
. 0 00 
. 2 50 
. 0 04

0 06 y0 08 
2 75

“'Some years
0 00

I
kiotice to cr Dirons-
1N matter of Us er 
Village of Bolton, Insolvents.

& Co.Backs, per lb. .
Bellies ...............
Mess pork ....

TO
34.50

short cut ................ 11 00
shoulder mess Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under K.S.O., 1887, chap*- 
1er 124, and amending acts.

The creditors are notified to inert nt my 
office, McKinnon building, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 30th day of September. 
1896, at 3 o’clock p.m., ro»* the purpose tof 
receiving a statement of their affairs, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, ami for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

All persons claiming to rank upon tb“ 
estate of the said Insolvents, most file their 
claims, proved by affidavit. w'Gi me. on or 
before the 15th day of October. after
which date I will proceed to distribute ih<* 
assets of the said estât»*, having î egard 
to those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLLX Trustee.
McKinnon B dining.

Toronto, Sept. 19, 189 >.

Vi Hams, smoked.........
Lard, per lb. ......
Bacon, per lb.............
Chickens, per pair . 
Ducks per pair .... 
Turkeys, per lb........

Is She Insane ?
On Saturday Laura Fenton attempted to 

lump from a moving train at the Union 
Station. Three days ago she checked her 
trunk for Brockvllle, and has since been 
acting strangely at the depot. She was 
arrested, and the Magistrate remanded her 
to find out If she is Insane.

Sun-0 40 0 60
188.0 65

0 10II Western Excursions- Ü

CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET POWER FROM TORONTO TO
Clncfimat/.'dhio • -$l 0.00

| pjft HupSMioh:::$4.00
P Cleveland, Ohio .............. $6 50
fTj Saginaw, Mich..
£ Bay City, Mich..

Grand Rapids, Mich....$8.00 
Q Minneapolis, Minn
Z St. Paul, Minn..........
< Minneapolis,St.Paul

e and rail, meals and 
Included on steamer....

79 A 81 Qaeen-sl. W. Ter on to.
OYSTERS .

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Harwell, Ont., 
says : “i had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Fills and never felt better than

SPACECOTTON MARKET.S.
At Liverpool cotton Is firmer at 4 23-32d.Ï1 OSLER A HAMMOND AND

TO LET
FOR LICDT MANUFACTURING PURPOSES,

We are receiving fresh Oysters daily, 
only 25c quart. Orders shipped to all 
parts of the country, 
choice Butter and Eggs and other 
country produce. We will pay goou 
prices for good goods. Correspondence 
solicited. Telephone 346.

B B. Oslbb, OTOC K BROKERS end
H. C. Hammond. O Financial Agents.
ti. A. Smith. Membrrs Tor«#uv» Stock Exchange. 
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Hall
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 

J^OTICE of Dissolution of Partner-
Take notice that we. Frank Hayes and 

Thomas William Murray, both of the Cltv 
of Toronto, heretofore carrying on business 
at No. 1251 Queen-street west, ln the said 
(’lty of Toronto, as real estate and general 
insurance agents, under the firm style and 
name of Frank Hayes & Co., have this day 

partnership by mutual consent, 
he same business will be carried 
skid Frank Hayes at the same 

place under, the firm style and name of 
Frank Hayets & Co.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1806. »

We requireBesleese Embarrassment».
KoTV? Canadian assets ef the Gates Lum- 
.JL.^mPeuy' of City. Mich., have been 
cnniR^J0, E‘ B* c. Clarkson. The assets 
lu and valuable timber limits

-,0* ti^rglun Bay. The Gates 
ltiesP!5L?®lltid *°me time ago with llabtl- 
tand dolhnïtlnirJ0 ,?everal hundred thou- 
lneet in thi* . Canadian creditors will •nsi the Mtaee’s office on the 2Sth

$7.00A. B. CROSBY.imii.t in
•»1 70 Esplanade West.DICKSON & CO.

$33.00J
TIPS FROM WALL STREET, 

market closed steady.
The most active stocks to-d 

gar 8600 shares, St. Paul 8500, R. I. 1400, 
W. U. 1300, Reading 1300, 1». & N. 1700, 
Burlington 7400, Chicago Gas 1100, Manhat
tan 4900. Tobacco 1400.

McIntyre & Ward Well (John J. Dixon» 
There has been practically no public

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market is quiet to-day, and prices 

are unchanged. Peaches, ordinary. 50c 
to 60c. and Crawfords 80c to $1.10. 
l’ears, 20c to 30c: do., Bartletts, 30c to 40c. 
G rapes, Champion, lc to l%c per lb.; do., 
Rogers. 2c to 2%c. Plums, basket, 25c to 
45c Crabapples. basket, 10c to 15c. Ap- 

75c to $1.25 per barrel.

MONEY TO LOANI A. E. AMES A CO.The 34.50ay were: Su- dissolved- 
and that t 
ou by the

On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. ^Apply at the office of the

Store* B^ton0r*wui Flsher & Co * general 

to the ssîoe ittK^’ Coldwater, Will meet

via lak 
berths
Proportionate rates from other stations.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
Now York and London Exchanges, for cosh, or 
on ms#gio.

1# KING STREET WEST, TO It (MO.

I IE HOMES!* HUM CO.. LIMITED, GOING Thursday, OOT 1. Friday. OCT. 8, and 
Saturday, OCT. 3 RETURNING, leaving destl 
nation on or before Monday, OCTOBER 19.

13
78 CHURCH-(DTREET. 136pies, say ;

r

i

t:can be relied on. 
New Fur styles f j

JAS.
H.
Corner King and Cherch-

MINING,

JULIET ]
GOLD MINE w

Rossland and Trail Creek Die- 
trlct Mining Quotations

Juliet .......
Iron Mask ..
Josle ...............
Virginia .........
Evening Star 
Monte Crlsto 
California ...

.06
• .«$-

.05 Sir.32

.30
.89- v

• ••«*) ,tf'-.. ifB
Juliet Mine is now under 

operation and Stock may 
increase in price any mo
ment. dH

ENGLISH CANADIAN GOLD IIIE 60. m■
S. J. SHARP, Agent :

C. F. CLOUGH & CO. 1
ue ____ J *«..__n. , _ niti

ot
Join
the
give 
trim 
or tl

—Spokane, Wash.
—Rossland, B.C.
—36 King StE., Toronto.

CORRESPONDENTS : FElUff IPÉH
B1
■eat
Spea
gett

- noTRAIL CREEK MINING STOC cbi
SAWYER. MURPHEY & CO. I

OFFICES 1—Canada life Building, Terastn
Rossland, B.C.t Spokane. Wash.
agents on Victoria, Chicago and Nea 

Yoik Mining Stock Exchanges.
Special attention given to “Trail Cl 

properties. Information, references, or 
rial qnotatlons on any stock cheer 
given upon request. Correspondence i 
tied.

Buy and sell mine» and mining s 
commission only.

Special mining 
any mine ln thl

Mi
ton. 
colle 
wine 
past! 

a mo 
ed $

M:expert’s report given 
s section. FI

been 
rteul 
peril 
Hen 
men I

ROSSLAND MIN
Celtic Queen, 16; Caledonia, 7: ' 

Point, 48; Deer Fork, 1(1; Great W< 
15; Josle, «4; Iron Mask, 76; Monte < 
19; Nest Egg. 14; Palo Alto. IV; Slli 
13. All subject to previous sale.

R. COCHRAN,
23 Colborne-street.

Mi
Flail
Inga
Ott

Dr
Fish
Bent-------I
the

GOLD MIIVEll tram
erniJosle .............

Crown Print 
Evening Star ...
Deer Park........... ..
Poorman ..................................................

MBLFORT BOULTON, ju 
30 Jordan-strM

a:
M

nan
atoi
wltl
1896,

:
pr

fli
pai
the

I tentl
Mr.
dlsn■
SI-
eler

MiNotice Is'hereby given that a Court 
be held, pursuant to the Ontario Vol 
Lists Act. 1889 (and the Act respee 
voters’ lists in certain cities, 1896) by

that
man
aerv
menHonor the Judge of the County Court 

the County of York, at his Chambers^
79 Adelalde-street east. In the City of 
rente, on the 30th day of September, 1W 
at 2 o’clock ln the afternoon, to hear u 
determine the several complaints ef « 
tors and omissions ln the voters’ Hi 
for Ward No. Pive of the Municipality 
the City of Toronto, for the year 1897.

All persons having business at the Lou 
are requested to attend at the said tna 
and place. JOHN BLEVINS.
Clerk of the Municipality of the City 

Toronto.
City Clerk’s Office,

Toronto, 19th September, 1896.
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thePressed Brick 

Common Brick 
($5 per (thousand.)

Drain and Roofing Tile 
Lake Shore Stone and Grave
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WHARF,
• I Foot JarvlADAMSON & CO rem

M
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DYEING and
CLEANI

eu!

Ml
/ lateiand thoseTall Tr^de is now on.

Faded Suits and Overcoats
Require to be dyed. This Ik tho beet po^ 
way to SAVE MUNKY-that is if you bars 
work done at the right house.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
have the name In Toronto.

’Phoue us or leave orders at any of g 
stores—103 Klug-street west, *

a
ernri 
g retd 
privl 
said 
thro
be
spec1

Yonge-street aud 772 Yonge-street.
pwr-Wri pay t-xpressago oue wajr on 

from a distauce.

Mi
ter
Hoi
urd
he

mORONTO POSTAL GU1DE-DC 
the month ut September, 18J6, 
aud are due as follows:

CLOSE.
p.m. a.m. »
8.00 7.2U )
8.00 7.20 I

.6.40 3.80 12.1» I
a.tn.

7.30 4.15 10.10 »
7.00 4:M 10.55 1

p.m. j
3.35 12 35
3.00 1220 J
p.m. a-®- k
1.00 9.00 |
3.30

6.30 4.20 1|.00 I
6.30 1 00 0.00 j

4.20 11.00 g

6.30 1.00 9.00 l
4.20 J
9.20 _ Al
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G. T. R. West
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T., G. & B ..
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G. W. ....................

U. 8. N. Y...........a» 9.20

U.S. West States. 
iTnelish mails cJbse^oS^B._ —

S as!»--

hi ™4=“'s r 8to,i ™““thi4of W
ewJiniirt of the City. Residents ol ” g 

dl6tr^ctPshould transact their SavlngJMjl 
ïud Money Order business at 
flee nearest to thelr^ residence. mftge 
to notify their corrt‘9R®ndeJLt,no«toinc,‘ 
ders payable at » |||■ T. O. PATTB30N, r.
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SCORE’S Established
1843

Established
.1843

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store
Toronto, Sept. 21, 1896.

Black Vicuna Fall Overcoat, lined all through with X Silk, $26
(Greatest value in high-class tailoring.) 
be accomplished if it were npt for the cash system.This could not

$22.50Genuine Scotch Tweed Suits,
(New shades and beautifully .^ailored.) 

This is another specimen of the cash system.

High-Class Caik Tsilirs.SCOKE’S,

liaiBatàbllahed 1816,
deFurs are 

Deceptive. M

m
The cheapest often 
proving the dearest,

Any Fur Garment marked

■

/

/

► ro:

(

Pas.

JAS. H. ROGERS 
Ctr. King and Cburcb 
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